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( William Hope Peek )

University of Virginia
April 10, 1858

Dear Sir

In reply to your letter of the 3rd which I have to say that there
will be no difficuilty in your being reinstated in your former position
as state student should you return to the Univrtsity when the lectures
are resumed.

I think a distinctions on Senior Mathematics would be condisered as
tquivalent to two distinctions on the junior course in reference to the
degree of AB. It seems however that you have taken but one distinction
( at the intermediate examination ) on Junior Greek. The enactments
require a distinction at the intermediate and final examation. This
difficulity might be removed by your reentering the Greek Club and taking
a distinction at the final examations this secession*

The health of the University & vacinity now appears to be good and
we have every reason to hope that when the lectures are resumed there will
be no return of the sickness which prevailed up to the time of the suspension.

Very respectfully
S. Maufin

Mr. Wm H Peek
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( George Meridyth Peek )

#1

^^/

Dear Brother,

University of Va

.

Jan'y 20th 1861

I was glad to get a letter from you last week - Saturday I believe.

I feel that you are amid enemies and although I cannot apprehend
any immediate harm to you, never the less I know that they have no good
feeling for you or your section ; and no doubt you cant feel at liberty to

express yourself so freely as amoungst us -

But soon ( I am affraid before the 4th of March ) you will be com-
pelled to leave for home ; or submit to humilitation in compatible with

honor. To day we got a dispatch stating that Ft. Sumpter has threatened

the redoubt at Charleston and will fire upon them if their operations are

not suspended.

The Gov. has demanded the surrender of the fort. I also see that the

people of Hampton & Norfolk are very much excited and are clamorous for

taking Old Point.
»

On Wednesday night ( ex ) Gov. T.B. Floyd addressed a very large

audience in the town hall. It was a great treat to hear the old man talk.

After telling us the incident that caused him to withdraw and the whole history

of the Cabinet & Administration since the present troubled state of the count-

ry he told the people that coercion was already upon them. And "He who dallies

is a dastare and he who doubts shall be D o^f
^^-^^^ ^^

".

He told us Hon Gen Scott came to be sent for. Cass has resigned and
left him alone to content for justice, equity, and right. He was apposed to

sending any troops south what ever - Would not reinforce Moultrie. Cass re-

signed he ( Cass ) was a noble and great Old Man who reflects the semtiments
of his people. He has promised South Carolina that Moultrie should not be re-

inforced. They have promised him that it should not be stormed while things

were status quo, and the thoughts that Mr. Buchanan had promised them the

same but wouldnt swear to it.

The President came to him and said " Mr Floyd how about Charleston

Harbor ? Inst so about Charleston Mr President am't you going to reinforce

Anderson ? No I am not going to reinforce Anderson, an I thought that was
settled upon. " " Then will you send for Gen Scott ? Yes, I'll send for Gen
Scott. " He thought of Gen Scott as Virginia's son with her award of honor
banging upon his person. A son of whom she migth be proud. The victor of

many battlefields with the smell of fire upon his cloths. He did not think of

him as a military chieften of iron will accustomed to despotism and tyranny.

However, he felt rather dubious : He sends also for Jeff Davis & Mr. Hunter.

Gen Scott came, he pulled out a paper - a paper ! He was a military man,
and had a plan for choaklng the south into measures for praying upon her very

vitals. For maning every fort, for stationing a fleet along her coast to collect
a revenue and called it not coercion. He was to order troops to the forts of

Misslppi ec and to occupy Old Point with 2500. When they came to Old Point

that fortress Monroe so much needed when an enemy was amongst us in 1812 -



( George Meridyth Peek )

#1 pg 2

He ask " what for ? " that question was not answered " what for ? " and It '

never would be answered in any other way than to cerge his dear old state.

That the guns of Fort Monroe placed there for their protection of his proud

Old Commonwealth should be turned against her, should vomit upon her

bosom death & destruction. He couldn't stand it. He thought Scott was a

Virginian He ask if he would fight against her if she seceded. Scott said he

had not committed himself. He told him that his bones should bleach upon
the dunghill before he do it. He would not submit to it. Mr Davis & Gen
Scott like to had a fight. It was settled that troops should not be sent south

as the most expediend way for peace. The news came that Anderson had bro-

ken the status quo. He demanded according to pledges faith that he should

be withdrawn entirely from the harbor. It was refused. He resigned and there

he was - and you never heard such yelling & hooping, clapping ec in your
life. He says northern papers call these " secerts of the cabinet" or " cab-
inet secerts " <Sce. - were not - he didnt notice them though &e -

Excuse me for attempting to give some things that Mr Floyd said for

he spoke over 2 1/2 hours and was repeately applauded. Thinks that we
must secede 2 letters from Hampton report no news. I am sorry bro Thomas
has not done so well. I am sure he has failed in some of his expectations.

The public printing has gone out of his hands ( never was there ) I reckon.

Your aff Bro :

George M Peek

'
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( letter to Wm. Peek from

Daniel G. Marrow )

<?
vy 'fi^

.4^Ti6) 1861

Ship Point Sunday Afternoon Aug 25th

Dear Willie,

The long and much di sired 14th of August has come and past, and
where am I, still at Ship Point, no better off than before, oh when will the

time come for me to be released from this state of bondage, to be from

under the Command of such men as Capt Smith and C.K. Mallory. It ap-
pears to me now It never will, however I sincerely hope It Is not far dis-

tant. The 1st Regt N. C. Volunteers are down here now, and a hard set they

are too. Under the Command of Lt. Col Lee, They say an attack at the

Point was contemplated In Yorktown when they received orders to march.
They came down double quick arrived about 12 o'clock at night everything

was so very quiet they hardly knew what to make of it. I dont know where
such an idea originated but the officers must have heard something, the

next day after their arrival, two detachments of Howitzers came down with

the same report they are here now, amoungst them is Thos. Miller who went
to school to Ms Cary, the son of Miller of the firm of Selden & Miller Rich-

mond. Father came to see me to day, he says things remain very quiet in

his neighbourhood, no Yankees been about there for several weeks. I agree

with you exactly, about the way the Government affairs are conducted.
With the exception of the secession ordance there is not a particle of dif-

ference between the old & new Government. It was Politics before and it

is Politics now. It does not make any difference abouts mans qualifications

at all. It may be the biggest fool that ever lived if he is a good demorcrate,

that is all that is necessary. I am perfectly disguisted with all such pro-

ceedings. Charlie went to see Miss Mollie Moreland to day. She does not

live more than two or three miles from this place, no doubt he will have a

good time, as you are awair she is a pretty fast girl and those are general-

ly the kind to see good times with. I am getting quite tired of Ship Point. I

hope we will be sent somewhere else before long. We are now attached to

Col Ewells Regmt. I hope he will order us to WmBurg before winter, as that

will be much more plesant place for the winter than this. If I should be for-

tunate enough to get a furlough for eight or ten days I will come to Richmond
to see you all. I fear however, the chances are very slim, as I am not one
of the favorites, some of the men can get furlough almost anytime, others

cant get them at all, I happen to be with the latter class, We had a mag-
nificent dinner to day, baked ducks & chickens, com & ham for first course
2nd course apple pies, milk, dont you think that will do very well for camp
life. The widow is having a nice time, no doubt with her beau, exercising

his horses & ec. I expect every day to hear of her marriage, wish her a

good time. Tell her she must not forget her friends when that little affair

comes off. The N. C. Regiment has a dress parade this evening. Col Mal-
lory was on the field, but only as a spectator, write again soon, and oblige

your true friends.

D. S. Marrow
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( William Hope Peek )

Memphis Sunday Afternoon 2 o'clock

Dear Ma,

I arrived here safely and first rate spirits - about an hour ago - Mr.
Knowltere to whom I had a letter introduction - and who was to procure me
a passport to go to Little Rock is out of town - but nothing daunted I

went to the office and my pass from the Secy, office at Richmond was
sufficent so that I shall proceed tomorrow morning on my journey to L.R.
unmolested.

The trip here has been far less disagreeable than I had anticipated -

and I only hope the route to L.R. may be equally plesant - I write - this
in a hurry and according to promise merely to let you know that all is well
with me so far - when I get to my journey's end I will write a longer
letter - Love to all -

Affectionaly
W.H. Peek

Mrs. I. M Peek
Richmond
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( Marie S. Peek - Sis )

# 1

may
since,
again,
always
those

Thank you my diar Sissy for your letter of the 7 of this month which you
be sure was truly acceptable, I answered your letter from Willamsburg long

and am sorry that you did not get it. You are a smart good girl to write
and I istimate the gentle kindness which
the sweet creature that you are now kind

whom you deem worthy of your regards. You

with Richmond. I am pleased to hear this.
"

never want a ray of Sun Shine to illuminate
One
her

how much I Love her and
At present, we have not

go to Portsmouth by the
of being with my James,
trial dear Little Jane

induced you to do so. Siss is

to every one. especially to

tell me that your Ma is pleased
so good and kind as She," can
path of life. The does not know

feel the top of her socially, I hope I shall see again,
come to any conclusions as to her future. If we could
middle on last of October. We should have the advantage
but as yet I do not know. We have papers through a hard

Barren, has been at the point of death all ready reduced
by the Hooping cough. The had scarcely the strength remaining to take her through
a violent atack of summer complaint, Annies fortitude almost lift her, as she
??? , and watches nigh and day by the side of our sweet Tafferson

Annie
a companion

write for James, he came and proved a tender nurse to Janie. And
to Annie. Thank heaven the little lady is almost well. The remember

Aunt Janet and the strawberries, and talks of home and home things, Annie Mai lory
is like a little Fat bird. Bright and exceeding pretty. Our Laura, nice likes
any place so she can be with Mr. Peek or near him. Give my love to Your dear
Mamme & Pa and to all our dear ones, whoever they are. Please tell me about
all our dear family however scattered they may be. I must now hasten to conclude
having been sick. And thus my first day up for a week. God help you diar Sissy

Your Aunt - Jane A Hope

Warrenton. August. 29 . 1861

Annie sends the kindest regards to your Mamma. Self and the family In which
I more than join her, James sends a book if you can find it just here August 29.

We heard from James today, had a pleasant letter from him, he sends his love
to all his dear friends. Are your Brothers with you, and has Willie a situation?
I hope he has. Tell me of Dr. Hope & family and all. J. A. H.
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( William Hope Peek ) Little Rock, Sepr. 13 1861.

Dear Georgie,

y^c^ ,>C-^l

I received a letter from Sis, yesterday, which was dated Augest 30th
and brought as far as Memphis by Mr Rapley who had business in N. Orleanes
& therefore sent the letter and bundles on ahead. Thus you see how long it

takes a letter to get from Richmond out here even when brought by a messinger
where they come about a week earlier than by mail. I have a great curiosity
to know what coat that is - and what is contained in the bundle, wh. however
will be very soon gratified as I shall go after it when I finish this letter.

I suppose I have seen nearly all your female acquaintances in L.R. but no one
of the males for they are all off in the wars. I think that if those I have
yet seen if I were compled to select a wife, she should be Miss Emma Tucker.
My acquaintance however is not a very extensive one compairing only 3 young
ladies - viz Miss Rector (P.D.) Miss Blanch Scott and Miss Emma Tucker. You
can pretty well describe those young ladies - and answer all interrogatories
concerning them.

Miss Tucker I fancy would make a real loving obident wife - while Miss P. D.

would be rather spirited and independent - and too apt to rebel and allow
her inclinations and to desire to break down the barriers which her husband
would desire to keep up by measure of love.

I know she would never begin to suit me. It might perhaps be considered a

very great honor and all that to marry the Governors daughter but with my
present taste, and with all my admirations fo the young lady too - I would
rather decline. There are some other ladies whom I intended visiting soon -

among them Misses Numick and Misses Woodruff - the former I fiar I will not
admire much tho' rather I am almost certian will contend with Miss Tucker my
present favorite. They say that Mr. Gaines is courting Miss Fannie Woodruff
and that he did court Sister Laura - so brother Thos. says it would be too

crule for me to try to cut him out there as he has already had his hopes
blasted by one of the family. The Misses Faulkner who claims kin with Bro.

Thos. & with whom you probably became pretty well acquainted I will not see -

as their father is the one whom the Johnson's selected to take the arsenal,
and he is of course a Johnson man. The politics of the state here have been
very much changed by the secession question - and you would be suprised to

here how some men now stand. Mr. Jordan - a brother in Law to the Johnson's -

a Line Democrate. has subscribed 500$ to Bro Thos! news paper! ! He says he
will have people understand he don't belong ' to the family. It is very
likely also that Mr. Mitchell another old Johnsonian will be supported by
the Governor's party for the C. S. Senate and certainly none of the delega-
tion now in Congress will get any countenance from it - and every nerve will
be strained to defeat "the big brother Bob".

Things are really so very quiet out here we can hardly realize there is a

great war going on. Notwith standing too that we have no less than 8 yankees
prisoners here at the Arsenal. They sure very quiet in offensive persons -

Bro Thos. allows them some privileges on parole - and because he finds it

difficult to get soldiers to guard them.

X

#



( William Hope Peek )

#3 pg 2

The other day at least 4000 Arkansas Soldiers were dlsbared and went to

their homes. They were under McCullogh and were engaged In the Springfield
fight. People out here say that he Is not fit for a general and out to be
broken of his commission. He allowed himself to be suprlsed at Springfield
and some of his regiments were cut to pieces. We should all be surprised
If any thing Is done /v/*fekso bungllngly are the monements carried on there
people here have a rather poor opplnlon of the administration - or rather
the war part of It.

As yet I do not see any opening for me In the army - I do not however
enterely despair - nor do I care so much out here wheather I get In or not.
If I don't 111 stick out a shingle and try It awhile so - and If that don't
succeed I'll try something else.

Represent me to all at home as being In good spirits. Give my love to all
enquiring friends - and send us a letter occasionally. Please pay subscription
on the Examiner for 6 months and have It sent to me -

Yours ec
W. H. P.
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( William Hope Peek )

# 1

^/^^ .^''iM

Arsenal Little Rock
September 16 1861

Dear Sis

I received the letter which you wrote by Mr. ilapley and the coat too.
I suppose you all have since discovered that if I did leave my own coat
behind I did not come away coatless for I have somebodys and have been
wearing it ever since Iv'e been here whenever I had occasion to wear a blk
coat. I missed my gloves out of the pockets but thought I had mislaid them
at home never once dreaming I had left the coat as well as gloves behind.
I suppose the coat I have belongs to Charlie - and how he will ever get it

again I can't well see. However it wont shod - and until he does get it

1 shall make the most of my mistake.

Last Wednesday we all invited our selves to dine with Gov*r Rictor and had
a very agreeable time - Bro Thos. makes himself just as much at home there
as our old home in Hampton and seems to be very well liked by all the family -

You know Sister Laura & Gov*r Rector's children are first cousins and besides
they are intimate and very fond of each other. I touched the champagne rather
lightly at the table.

A day or two after Gov R went to Des Arc after his wife and baby and we
moved round to his house to keep Miss Peeda & her married sister company
while he was gone. There we had a most delightful time. Miss P. D is very
cheerful & lively and of course as there were no old folks we soon got very
well acquainted. At eight we had some cake & cordial with which to celebrate
the marriage of myself & Miss P. D the ceremony being performed by Bro Thos.
So you see we must have spent the time in a very nice way. We remained there
2 or 3 days & nights and would have returned to the arsenal, but a white
servent girl here has the measles and for fear Johnny might catch it we all
we all went out to Mrs. Rapleys aue. «e where we are now staying.

Govenor Rector has 7 children of his first wife's and not long ago married a

young lady about the age perhaps of his oldest daughter and she has presented
him with another, so you see when his estate comes to be settled up among all
the ligatures there will be but a small portion to each one's share. However
after all the law suits are decided, and if they are decided in his favor his
property will be very valuable indeed - worth something near $10,000 per year.
It is usless for me to figure up for Miss P.D is already engaged to a yound *

Virginian Capt . in the army. She however confesses great fickleness and may
anyday discard him & then there will be a chance for your humble servant of
which I shall endeaver not to avail myself. She is not of the proper disposi-
tion to suit me and I am afraid a good wife will be very hard to find in

Little Rock. That is about the only reason why I dislike living here ( barring
of course the seperation from home folks ) - viz - that if I marry I shall not
be able to get some nice intellegent, good looking domistic Virginia lady -

with a few dardies and some ready cash. Miss R is very willful has I think
a high temper - and would very poorly submit to the inconveniences of a poor
husband. Her sister however who is married did not get a rich one and I think
if the assistance the Gov' gives them were withdrawn they would soon feel the
pinching of poverty. Decidedly the best one I have met with in the vast



( William Hope Peek )

number (3) U have become acquainted with Is Miss Emma Tucker whose father Is

a merchant & a Virginian one of the most highly respected men In the place & a
friend to Gov. Rector. He spoke to me very highly of brother Thos. and his
acquaintance with him. It has been here that there Is very little Inclination
to go about much and therefore I am still very little acquainted with the ladles
of L.R. but I Intend soon to become acquainted with them all except the Intimate
members of the Johnson circle - whom I shall give a wide birth. By the way,
Dr. Gordon a brother In law after Johnson's Is dead. He was exceedingly wealthy
and up to a very short time since entered Into all their schemes and furnished
no little of the money where with they effected their hold upon power. He had
just resolved to declare a sort of war against them and had subscribed 500$ to

Bro Thos. paper, which of course will never be forth commlng - and now the
Johnsons have more complete control of his wealth than ever before.

Those 3 regiments which Arkansas Is to furnish are commlng together very slowly
Indeed - and unless something Is done to stimulate recruiting It Is doubtful
If they are ever raised. Then I shall not be so sure of an appointment but
I will have all the recommendation the Governor & Military Board can give. I

shall not care much however If I dont suceed and Bro. Thos. says I ought not
to be so anxious to go to the war. He thinks I ought to stick out my shingle
at once - and proposes I shall get the consent of Dr. Webb the oldest & largest
practitioner In town to go In his office & offer my services to the community.
He does not mean that I shall be a student or assistant to Dr. W. but merely
have an office with him. The place, as far as I have seen Is very sickly
Indeed - and the fees are just double what they were In Hampton. 2$ for a

simple vlst In town - and for a short a distance as Mrs Rapley's about as far

as Bethel Is not quite so far from town - the fee Is 4$ In the day time and

double at night I suppose.

Bro Thos thinks there will be no neclsslty for my having a horse - that If I

should be called Into the country I can hire one and that would be cheaper
than keeping one - even If the hire was more than my fee or If I never got
the fee - He thinks such an arrangement can be made with Dr. Webb and If so,

there my expenses at first will be next to nothing. If I had been practicing
and they had employed me there has been sickness enough since I've been here.
In Mr. Rapley's & Govr. Rector's family to amount to 50 or 75$.

I would like very much to get some books and Instruments If their any there,
from Richmond - but how to get them here I can't tell. From Memphis to Little
Rock Is far worse than from Richmond to Memphis - and takes at most as much
time. Will wait about that yet awhile.

My best love to all - and a hope that you all will write to me.

Affectionately
Willie

P. S. Go to Mr. Lefebore & study History Literature - Belles Letters, French
& Latin & Drawing. Tell him I want you to study there & make the most of this
session - but you must ask him to.

W.H.P.

See what you have been doing at Mr. Gary's & If better arrangements can be
made do It. Perhaps It would be well If you could continue some branch of

Mathematics - but drop that sooner than there I have mentioned.

W.H.P.
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If any more letters for me I respectfully request you will forward them
without breaking the seal. I have a right to demand this - and hope some
one is left behind who has enough regard for me to carry out a simple request.

Little Rock Ark. Sept 27 1861

Dear Sis

Tho* I have written you at least a holf dozen letters and received
only one in reply to all and with the execption of one from Georgie the
only reply to all my letters since I have been here - yet I write once
more accorlng to my promise to write often.

The first thing comes to my notice is the coolness of the weather which is

remarkable but you know all about that - as I imagine it is equally perhaps
colder in Richmond than it is here. I feel much better sitting down by a

nice fire than I would if sleeping on the cold ground with no companions
except poor shivering soldiers and no covering save a thin blanket. I am
writing on Sister Laura's Sewing Machine while she setting near is trying
shoes on Johnny who keeps a full flow of words in his pecular languae. By

the way I never saw in my who life a quieter or better child than he is

and a very fine looking fellow he is too. She lays him down any where and
he is as well satisfied as if in her arms.

We have finally left the arsenal and are living much nearer the centre of

town - where there is some life & somebody to see. Up at the arsenal we
had only one or 2 calls in a month - while down here have had 6 or 8 in
2 or 3 days. The house has 4 Mooil? down stairs - one of which is a kitchen
and two upstairs of very convenient size, and good in other respects except
that the stairway comes down to her room, and the absence of a store room.
The landlord is going to build another room for servents, and for all that
charges 250$ per year - which is out here is a small cent to pay for a

house. I suppose in Hampton this house would have rented for about 100
or 200$. It is about on a par with the house which stood opposite the house
in which Mr. Darden last lived in Hampton. I have already spent one very
agreeable day here with Mrs. P. D (Inlia) Rector and if I dont leave very
soon wars expect to have many more nice times

At Present I am Surgeon pro tem to the troops at the Arsenal - a
portion of a regement wh is now raising to be mustered into the Confederate
Service for a year. The Surgeon has been appointed by the Colonel and during
an absence of some weeks requests me to act for him. Today was my first day
on duty and I prescribed for one soldier. When the regiment is to be appoint-
ed Asistant Surgeon - that officer having to be appointed by the Military
Board of wh. Governor Rector is a member and the President.

I am not very anxious to enter the service now and am very well satisfied
to remain here and become a candidate for practice. I shall here ever try
to get the situation and go if I get it. My field of operations will be in
Missouri under Genaral Benj McCullock. I shall there have to content my self
I suppose with about one letter every six months from home - and consider
myself fortunate if I receive as many as that.
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Very fortunately for Doctors - but not so for the people I find Little Rock
to be one of the most unhealthy places for the Confederacy. Every family
with which I have become acquainted has had from 2 to 6 sick members since
I have been here - Mr. Rapleys house has been a perfect hospital and Mrs.
Rapley - a most excellent lady - had had her hands full of nursing. She
seems to be a very pious lady and full of good will towards everybody and
without a very good housekeeper - but in her youth - from what I hear she
was much like Sister Laura than now.

I wish you would get Pa to send me about 25 or 30$ in spieces and if
necessary 1*11 give Confederate notes for it. The reason why I want that
is, that if I go in the army it will be where notes will be of no service
whatever to me - I couldn't get anything with it. I profere it you send it

to put it in a little box in some cotton to keep from making a noise.

Give my best love to everybody - my kindest regards to Mr. Quarles* family.
Tell Pa not to forget we owe him something for board. Write soon to

Your affectionate Bro.
W. H. Peek

Sunday Sepr 29. I wrote this some days ago & forgot to mail it. I received
your letter of 19th to day, including a very mysterious note - the writer of

which I can not possibly divine. She asks for her picture and I have no
young ladys pictures except Lizzie Gambols and there is no need of her writing
in that way or talking about hearts never changing - causing me pain ec. -

or even withholding her signature. I wish the writer knew I received it as

she seems to manifest some anxiety about the reception of it.

I am very sorry you did not send me Miss Anna's letter - 5 cents would have
paid the extra postage - and I would have thought her kind friendship for

me would have made her so popular in Ma's eyes that she would certanily have
sent it. I like for people to love me. I would not spurn their affection
of a day - and certinally would not reject the good will of the humblest human
being - now Miss Anna loves me very much and I value her friendship more than
I do many other things. I hope if you have the letter you will send it. Please
to make no remarks or disclosures about the mysterious letter as it would
cause the writer of it pain if she found it out. As to Sister Laura's
wanting me to stay here. I can't answer Ma's question very postively - I

suppose she does - I will in all probability - leave soon for the army with
a regiment which is forming here.

Mr. & Mrs. Rapley dined with us today - They have a sick child - Lela -

who has been having third day agne & fever for a month & a half & is very
puny - more rotten than any child ever was. I am not the physician. They
have already had three different Doctors - not me for one. Answer this
immediately or I may be gone when your letter comes -

Love to all - W.H.P.
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( William Hope Peek)
# A

(part of letter, date unknovm)
Little Rock, Ark.

flct. Now up here in the Indian Nation hides can be had for a mere song - 1/2
cent a pound would be a very good price - and when they are selling for 25 or
30 in Richmond it seems to me all one would have to do would be to buy them
and carry them on and if he did much of that kind of business his coffers would
soon be full. Best at this time there is one thing operating against trade with
this state and that is that spieces is the only circulating medium - If you buy
anything here you are expected to pay the gold for it.

Memphis was a very quiet looking place on Sunday but a very busy town in the
week - My California friend told me it was the only town he had seen where
the people seemed to be living - that every other place looked as if they were
half dead. The roads thro' Tennessee pased along a delightful country -

especially east Tennessee with which I also fell in love - but not as in

Arkansas because land there is from 20 to 50$ per acre while here they are from
1 to 5$. If Bro. Johnny intends to be farmer or merchant this is the country.
I talk as if I had been here for years - while I am only 24 hrs or less, as

the foringer says, in this country.

This morning I called on the Govenor with Bro Thos. and found him a very
pleasant and plain man - talked sometime about matters & things ec. There is

no chance for me in the Army until those 3 new regiments are made up when I

will be recommended to the President by the Governor & Military board of
Arkansas. I don't care much if I don't get it there for soon now Brother
Thos. advises me to become a canidate for practice at once in Little Rock.
I don't know so well about that however, but certain I don't feel much like
coming back to Virginia now. I hope you will all will feel satisfied now in

regard to me and that I am getting along very well indeed. Bro. Thos. will
have to leave the arsenal. It is a very nice place - but best for him to

leave it for here he get a big salary and nothing at all to do which would
completely ruin any man in the world. His friends have subscribed several
thousand dollars to start a paper for him & he will soon be at that business
again. Besides he has the office of Superintendant of Penitentiary paying
five hundred dollars a year which will help along considerably. Sister Laura
is not well, just recovering from a spell of sickness and they say the baby
has the Hooping Cough. It is a very fine & hearty looking boy - has blue ' /
eyes and is Peek all over. Mrs. Rapley was here this morning - she is exactly
like Laura.

Little Rock Is a very pretty place and the Drs. say rather too healthy . I

was introduced to one of them this morning - quite an ordinary looking man -

but gets a fine practice.

As yet I have seen very little and can say very little of the place. When I

next write it will be a much longer and I hope a more interesting letter. My
best love to you all -

Affecy
Willie
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( William Hope Peek ) Little Rock Saturday Morning

My Dear Sis,

^/-^ ^^C^C

You begin to think your turn has come to get a letter - and so there are
a few moments left in which to mail one - I will write a few lines

•

Since I have been here I have scarcely done more than vegetate - remaining at
the arsenal together with out going away any where - eating drinking, sleeping
& reading have consumed my time. I don't know whether to fix up and become
at once a canidate for practice - or wait in this way doing nothing - and like
Niecawber only waiting for something to turn up. I can see no prospect for
entering the army for sometime to come perhaps several weeks. We dont feel
the effects of the war excitement out here like you do in Virginia. We read
of the movements of the army in Virginia like we did of the army of Mexico -

Everything here is so quiet seemingly undisturbed ? by the war. In Missouri
where nearly all the Arkansas troops are. The cause of the Confederate suffer
very much owing to dissatisfaction among the troops. The adminstration is

nothing like so popular here as in Virginia. They have uncovered generals
appointed by Arkansas - and put in their places men of well known incompacity -

in one instance a man of New England at birth - a strong union man before the
state seceeded.

Governor Rector is very much displeased with the manner in which the Confederate
government is conducting matters out here - and that government has complained
to him of the conduct of the Arkansas troops. When the troops were turned
over to the Confederate States - they never were allowed the option of remaining
in the service - or if they objected to being transferred they could go home -

and a great many have done so and sure will do so. I certainly am glad & hope
every man Arkansas has furnished will leave & come home - and I hope difficulties
will not cease to croud thick and heavy around Mr. Secy Walker & force him to

retire from the Cabinet.

There is no sort of concert of action among the different generals in Missouri -

one is going off in one direction one in another each pursuing his own inclin-
ation - while energy & activity characterize the other side. You need not expect
any more victories for us in Missouri for a long time to come. —

Master John L. Peek is now teething and that causes an otherwise very quiet
child to be rather fritful, but even as it is he is very easy to manage. Sister
Laura has been rather unwell for some time but is now getting much better -

in fact is well. Tho* she manages to persuade herself she can't bear the
fatigue of getting up to breakfast every morning. I have as yet been introduced
to but 3 young ladies in town. Miss Rector (the Govr. daughter) is quite a
willful independent outspoken young lady & rather good looking than otherwise -

I think she is rather coquittish.

Miss Tucker a daughter of a merchant here - reminded me very much of Miss Emma
Diggs - but nothing at all like her. She seems to be rather more of a domistic
young lady than Miss R. and according to my notions would make a much better
wife. Miss Blanche Scott - of whom Georgie can give you all the necessary
information is the third other acquaintance I have made. She is Sister L's
particular friend and confidente - but of a very different disposition I

imagine.
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For some days Bro Thos. has been looking around for a house as he expects to
leave the arsenal very soon - when I tell you he can't get such an one a would
suit him for less than $300 you will see rents are as high here as in Richmond,
You must excuse this short letter - I»ll try to write more next time -
Yours affectionately

W. H. P.
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( William Hope Peek )

My Dear Sis,

Little Rock Saturday Oct 19 1861

Your letter of the 5th together with one from Ma reached me this morning
after a considerable delay on the route. I cannot see why it is that a newspaper
can come thro* so quickly while a letter requires twice the time. The date of
my last Examiner is 14th and my last letter 5th quite a difference. I have not
as you see yet started from Little Rock for the camp nor I can I possibly say
when I will leave or that I will even go at all. There are many regiments to

be raised in Arkansas for the army under General McClulloch and if I felt dis-
posed I suppose it would be no difficulity to my getting a position in

[ ]

that is [ ] as I must confess I do [ ] prospect of [ ] to do here
in Little Rock. [ ] be owing to the

[ ] state of affairs and probably
because I have been looking to the Army for employment yet it is nevertheless
true that I have been now a candidate for practice one month without a single
patient - at a time too when scarcelly a family in the whole town could boast
entire freedom from sickness. I think that I could have gotten more patients
in Hampton had there been no war than I can get here. I shall not despond how-
ever and I am determined to make a living if I have to work as a common laborer.
If I cant do anything in my own profession I shall soon look about for some
other business and now at this time it is very easy to find emplo3nnent for
General McClulloch sadly needs all able bodied men. You all must not however
think I am low spirited or anything of the kind - on the contrary I am in

excellent spirits and have no foreboding at all for the future. I shall be a

sick man one of these days you may be sure. The young ladies of Little Rock
you know are sadly at a loss for beauty and are likely to make the most of

those who are here and consequently I occasionally pass a very pleasant time
with them. I wrote to Georgie about our concert and tableaux which were so
successful and since then we have had a repetition with some slight changes
in the programme - the same ladies and gentlemen taking parts. I understand
there is a great deal of dissatisfaction on the part of certain mothers because
Mrs. Wright did not invite their daughters to take part in the affair. [ ]

the greatest place for cliques circles [ ] and backbiting
[ ] expect

nothing else than that [ ] ours [ ] all amount of bad feeling between
the parties. The [ ] of concerts ec. will be gotten up by another party
who have already been called the "opposition parts" and that will give the start
to all sorts of unfriendly remarks between the two sets. It seems to be Mrs.
Judge English versous Mrs. Wright. Miss Sallie English not having been invited
to take part in the programme of Mrs W. The latter lady is a very amiable one
in deeds and one of the very few in L.R. whom I have not heard backbiting her
neighbors. The ladies of Mrs Wright *s set are congratulating themselves that
the other party will find it difficult to procure young gentlemen - the entier
stock on hand having been monopolized by Mrs. Wright. If they wrote me however
I shall certianly join them because I see no necessity for such a sensdise spirit
of opposition in a matter of such importance vis providing for the wants of our
soldiers. You think perhaps I write too much about the girls but I really can't
find any thing else to write about. I believe I told you Bro Th. had left the
arsenal - lives downtown and is now comissary for the troops here for which of
course he gets paid. His paper will be started in 2 or 3 weeks when he will be

more actively employed than at present. Little Johnny was baptized last Sunday
in the Episcopal church, and still continues to be the very best baby I ever
saw. You scarcely ever hear him cry and he is as well satisfied on the floor as
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In his mother's arms provided of course he is not hungry. He has 2 teeth. Sister

Laura shows evidence of Improvement In house keeping and I have no doubt If she
Isn't should now In the beginning she will eventuately make a right good one

[ ] she had some very good lessons from Ma and Plgon If she would heed
them. Her mother [ ] but [ ] that her advice shall be [ ]

but If she would
[ ] Sister Laura would be much better. However her

Intentions are good - and there Is room for ample excuse for her. There are
a great many things which can be argued In her favor & which should be taken
into consideration. She is thoughtless and if Bro Thos or someone else - as
each case arose would point out to her the great waste or want of economy of

any act she would willingly desist. Now she spoke of a plastered room with a

fire place or the expense of buying a stove for old Aunt Kitty (the cook) merely
to sleeping saying there was nothing she liked so much as hanging over a fire

at night. Bro Thos demurred - said the wood would cost so much and that as the
room adjoined the kitchen there was no need for a fire & she acquiesced - I only
mention that as one instance. The education the fetching up of the people down
South is utterly wrong - Economy is almost entirely ignored. They want some of

the Yankee element Infused in them. I scruple not to say I would in many respects
far prefer a Northern woman for a wife to one from the South - I mean to extreme
South & South West. 1 have seen no ladles that 1 like as much as 1 do our
Virginia girls - They are far ahead of all. I dont think you all need fear any
hasty marriage on my part. The breakers I should word are not hidden or masked
they roll boldly before my eyes and I would be a senceless fool to rush on them.

There is a Miss Tucker here who above all the young ladles seems to have been
taught nothing practical by her mother (acceding to Sister L's account) She is

a very nice girl Indeed jus left school and her father is the head man of the
largest mercantile house here worth certainly not under $100

This concern doea a great [ ] business and at that their [ ]

mother is a lady but [ ] is a slmon [ Ian ]

.

The young lady however whose [ ] qualities & manners attract me most is

Miss Annie Rayburn. I don't know much of her however yet - except that she
is an orphan and worth some property. Her manners are very winning and her
disposition seems to be of the very best. She is one of those sweet somebodies
withe hazel eyes and brown chesnut hair - soft skin - fair complexion ec. She
is the one 1 call my sweetheart. Sister Laura has spoken of many other ladles
in different parts of the state - whom she recomments to me - but I suppose like
all others I shall be compelled to wait till the war is over. I like your studies
except the dictionary which is a mere farce - however so small a matter is to be
beneath the trouble of a change. You'll get used to Mr Lefebure's language &

pronunciation & I warrent you have plenty of acquaintances now.

Tell Pa all right about the money and Ma that she must not despond that every
thing will certainly go on well wi Me -

Affectionately
W. H. P.

( ) denotes torn out portion of letter In shape of ackom
reason, unknown
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( William

Dear Sis,

Hope Peek

;

Office of "The Dally Journal"
Little Rock, Ark. Octr. 29 1861

I have been waiting some time for a letter form either you or Georgle,
but will now wait no longer as I suppose you all would like very much to hear
from me as often as possible. You will precelve from the heading of this
letter that I write In a new place - none other than Bro Thomas* office. The
first number of his paper has not yet appeared, but will be out day after
tomorrow and every day there after except Sundays - containing the latest
telegraphic dispatches received up to 8 o'clock the previous evening - thus
becoming quite a dlserable thing here. You see we shall then have the news
as regularly and as early as you get It In Richmond - and perhaps there will be
published for the first time In our Journal as much stlrlng news as In the
Richmond Dispatch. You must know that Genl. Fremont Is rapidly advancing toward
our North West border with Genl. Price slowly retreating before him probably
to effect a junction with Genl. McCulloch. Perhaps before this - or even while ]

write the battle between them Is raging and a very severe one It will be, for
Fremont has every military advantage that Ark and skill can afford - the best
arms - most complete equipment & abundance of them - while opposed to him will
be found scarcely anything more than stint arms and brave hearts. Such a

condition of affears could not exist so near to us without giving rise to some
sensation story, and accordingly we had It Saturday & Sunday - "that Fremont was
coming down on us with an Innumerable host annihilate - Price & McClulloch and
that now was the time for every Arkanslan to rush to the rescue of his state
and repel the Invader who threatened his frontiers". There was of course great
stir here among the people - but the authorities paid very little regard to the
reports. A company was at once enlisted for one months service - your humble
servant among the recruits armed with a Maynard rifle and mounted on a fine
charger but while the company were getting ready to start In a few days - It all
blew over, and every thing settled down to Its accustomed quiet. I did not put
any reliance In the report at first and Gov. Rector ridiculed the whole thing
refusing permission for his son to go - and saying that I ought not to go - but
I knew It could do no harm and possibly some good might result. There were many
amusing Incidents growing out of the affair - fathers & mothers coming In from
the country with sons to send, after the whole thing had blown over. One lady
began on Sunday morning & wove the cloth & made a coat for her son to wear -

another sewed all Saturday night and all day Sunday. The excitement developed
quite a large number of men who are still holding back - and I believe Arkansas
could furnish with all ease at least 15000 more men now.

The Legislature of the State meets here next week and then for a month or

so we shall have quite a lively time in town. We are preparing for more concerts
and tableaux and expect to do a great deal in the way of providing for the

necessities of the soldiers. Brother Thos expects to get along very well with
his paper and has already flatering prospects ahead. However if he falls he will
lose nothing himself as it is sustained almost entirely by his political friends.
They are determined to war against the Johnsons and hope to head their influnce in
the state by some means.

All the young ladies are charming and 1 manage to have a very nice time with them
as there are but very few young men left in town - of those who visit in the best
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circles!!!! You know It won't do for every body to associate with daughters of

Governors Senators Judges ec & those In whose views the royal blood of Scotland
flows - as Is the case with one young lady In town. There Is one thing certain
and that Is I must have a wife but not every lady will do - I want one you know
with some few thousands to help a fellow along - and extensive circle of family
connections & friends to Increase our pratlce not to say anything of all the good
qualities of head and heart that make ladles so attractive to the sturner sex.

Such an one I fear will be very hard to find In Little Rock, but I hope ther may
be some one In the State and that I may soon meet with her. Now If I leave for

the camp very soon and get service for 12 months - I'll not care so much for
marrying for then I would return with about 1000$ In cash In my pocket which would
keep me for a year or two. I am not wholly mercenary In my desire to get married
however nor can money alone attract me to any young lady.

•

I hope you begin to like Mr. Lefebure very well by this time. Little Rock
presents a splendid opening for a good female teacher - and for example Miss
Cleveland. She could get from 800 to 1000$ and her board with al.l ease. I hope
to get frequent letters here after.

My love to all -

Affecty.
Wm. H Peek





/ /-^J^ U./2.AJ

Ship Point November 2nd 1861

My Dear Molly :

I received yours if - from ToylnsvlUe was exceedling happy to

hear from you and leam that yourself and our darlings were well, & hope
you may continue to enjoy yourself. You are now in Richmond if nothing

has happened to prevent. I expect to see you early next week. I have
received an invation to stand an examination before the army board of

the Confederate States & as soon as I can will be in R. You write there-

fore, not come down until you see or hear from me - If I go up & all is

right, I can come home with you - We are all well - Commenced on Mon-
day to build our winter quarters of pine logs . Will be, I think quite

comfortable, not time to write more. Hope to see you soon.

Your affect,

• . . , . Hope

''".
I-
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Spring Hill Nov 9th 1861

My Dear Child

I was glad to receive your dear kind letter, O how sad I feel at

parting with my dear boy, I write now to ask you to see that he is made
comfortable in the army, he left here without anything, I had nothing to

give him and no money. I left three quilts in Hampton if they were saved

I want them sold for forty and get him blankets with the money, you have
a kind father in Richmond to attend to your wants my poor boy, has no one,

you say my children shal never want, god bless you for that. My dear child

please see that he has some thick shirts and pants please do all you can

for my dear boy. I wish you . his quarters & tents if not a fortunate

with Mr C was glad when he left he says, P has no more manners than a

hogs mind what you write do not mention one word if you ( ? ? )

me soon and let (???) ere going to do.

goodby
your mother and

friend

Sally

I could get along very well if that estate was seteld or could be done

kiss all

( ? ? ) denotes torn letter, words missing
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( letter to George Peek
from L. P. Rice )

Mr. Geo. M. Peek
Richmond, Va,

Florence Ala.

Nov. nth 1861

Dear Sir :

I have received your two letters. The gentleman to whom the position, about

which we corresponded was offered, wrote to me ten days since, that he
would accept and made his arraingements to when upon the discharge of

its duties soon - I have not seen or heard from him since and I am instructed

to wait ( ? ) men ( ? ? ) on him (?) I not, in the mean time hear from

him. I am instructing to offer the same to you - With this I send your cousins,

letter - I may probably telegraph or write to you in about a week ; if so,

come immediately , as we have been needing your services for sometime -

Very respectfully yours

L. P. Rice

Nov 12

Since writing the above I received a letter from the above mentioned gentle-

man, saying that he could not get his consent to leave the Army and regretting

that he had disappointed me - ( ? ) the place to ( ? ) and ask you to come
immediately - I shall telegraph you to-day -

Respectfully

L.P. Rice

( ? ) denotes hole torn in paper
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SiiCf ^rU Little Rock Novr 11 1861

Dear Georgie,

I received a letter from you a few days ago - but as I have just written
to Sis - I have delayed perhaps too long to reply. There is so little here to

write about, other than what you see in the Newspapers that I find it quite a

task to fill up a letter to rebretable size. You all can always take it for
granted when I don't write for any length of time that everything is all well -

and nothing is occuring worth writing about.

We have any quantity of rumors about Price, Fremont, McClulloch - and of

invasions on our North Eastern border - the scene of Jeff Thompions operations -

and some of these even find their way into the Newspapers but they are generaly
untrue - Sometimes they used to get up a unbeatable excitement but the people
have been fooled so often that they have begun to disbelieve all experts.

Something of the kind is necessary to stimulate these people of Arkansas - for
notwithstanding all their boasting - I believe her men are more backwardin
enlisting than any other people. The seem to think that a married man by
virtue of his marriage is excuesed and none are excepted to go to the war except
single men - and of them alone several regiments could be recruited from
Arkansas

.

The legislature have been in session for a week or so - and elected two

C. S. Senators - both Johnson men vis Bob Johnson & Dr. Mitchell - a disgrace
to the state as men of expected talent - for they cant speak the english
language. There was no well organized oppostion - and everybody knew they would
certainly be elected.

The State Journal - Bro Thomas* paper is growing in favor everyday - It
is a daily you know - and much sought after every morning. He was afraid the
True Dem. would try to break it down by also publishing a daily - but they
have not done so yet & in all probability will not do so. You get it regulary
I suppose and can judge of its merits for yourself.

' " - !

'

.

' * ' •

All the ladies are charming and I have a nice time - Yesterday morning I

went to church with Miss Blanche - afternoon with Miss Laura Crease and at
night I visited your beauty Miss Merrick - pretty good for one day - walking
several squares in the meantime with Miss Emma Tucker. My sweetheart Miss
Annie Reyburn however beats all of them. She was at Col. Faulkner's when
you called there in company with Willie Rafley & Bea Feild - dont you recollect
her? Peedee Rector never goes to church and besides that is engaged so I dont
do much escorting there.

I havn*t yet however met the lady whom I have to make Mrs. W H Peek.
There are several ladies whom I like for various qualities - but have not yet
one to to whom some serious abjection did not exist in my mind.

My love To all -

affy Willie

P. S. I shall write Ma soon
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Thursday night -

Florence W. University,
Florence Ala.

Mr dear Ma,

I arrived
you before, but
for I should ha

The institution
was, the Collig
three boys are
the school has

will not be of
fact it is now

at this place at 5'

the mail does not s

ve been able to tell

was formeily a flur
iate department is a

here advanced enough
been opened for smal

that high Collegiate
a mere school

.

elk this morning, and would have written
tart til twelve to-morrow-and well it is,

you so much of the place the people &^ -

ishing college, but, now, on account of the
Imost entirely destroyed, as but two or
to enter upon the Collegiate Course. Hence

ler boys, and the duties revolving upon me
character that we had had anticipated. In

The military department is of Course to be added. This is to be organized
solely by myself and carried on without conflicting with any of the rules or
recitations of the school -room. I am to do this with out guns or uniforms at
present.

The state cannot furnish us with guns at this time to be used in this way,
as her armory is well nigh emptied We will therefore, says the president Mr. Rice,
have to do with private arms. Now the i neon veni nee of this kind of military
organization will be seen at first glance. They will make no show what ever and
that in a military Vino (???), the thing down to a mere nothing.

Never the less I do not despair. I hope after some trouble and energy to get
them armed and uniformed and have a regular military school of it after all.
For that will be the only respite I shall have - the plan of instruction being
a morning and afternoon session

Mr Rice has furnished me with a room in the College - which was occupied
by a former teacher here, who was killed at the battle of Manassas. For the
present I board with him - That is - I sleep in the College and eat at his
house on the opposite side of the street some two hundred yards up towards the
town - the College being built just on the edge of. the town. I shall have to

furnish my room with some necessaites , The North C. Note & two Virginia Note
enclosed I could do nothing with - The NC Note is a ten dollar note and I will
try and pas it before sending it to you. But please forward in exchange for
the notes send some southern money - as I will certinely need it. My passage
here cost me. $43.50 exactly - I bought from home 80$ all told, which leaves
me - a balance sufficient, perhaps, to my present necessities - My journey was
exceedingley long and tedious, as you will see by tracing on the map that long
line of railroad reaching from Richmond through North Carolina to Wilmington,
then through South C to Agusta -- then up the long state road through Georgia
diagonally to Atlanta, thence to Chattanooga Tennessee, and thence to Florence
Ala. A long route, which occupied the space of three days and three nights.
The cities of Augusta and Atlanta, 6A are beautifully laid off in wide and airy
streets. On the whole they are the prettiest cities I ever saw. Augusta has
about 8000 inhabitant & Atlanta 5000 - nothing of importance transpired during
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my trip - I was alone all the time, made no acquaentence and had little nor
nothing to say to any one and now I am in Florence very well, having stood my
trip remarkably-

I find Mr Rice to be yery nice man a strict member of the Methodist Church,
but a real hedague - school teacher. He is a very early riser, and I beleive
works all day. He has been very much in want of a assistance and was very glad
to see me. He has introduced me to many of the citizens of Florence al ready.

-

I have seen wery little of his wife, but I think she is a very nice lady.- not
yery tasty, however, in her dress - some what delicate and I think either a

spoilt child or a pet - They live in rather a common stile and here for the
first time in my life I have tasted parched corn coffee. - I will be pretty
well situated now in a very short time and I hope this session will be passaway.
as pleasantly as anticipated. The village of Florence contains about 1500
inhabitants -- Not so populated as Hampton, but Covering a very large extent of
ground - There is besides this College for young ladies conducted by the Presbetuany.
The business is entirely suspended since the blockade of the Ohio river, as there,
the Tennesse - also blockaded. I have been introduced to Prof 5uskonski. Prof
of modern languages and the only collegue of Prof. Rice, an eyery body in the
town call him - We three are to conduct the school. - My department - The
military - is exclusively mine - Suskonski is a hermit - lives in his room
altogether. Finds his own eating - cook it on the stove in his own room, and is

the strangest looking man I - ever saw. - I dont think I will find in him, at
least a yery Congenial Companion,

Give my love to all Sis & Jennie expecially - Tell all I didnt bid "good by"

because farewell speeches are very unpleasant task to preform. I shall be more
pleased to give them the meeting solitary when I return.

By the next mail I will write Sis & Jennie I will also write to Willie
to day. informing him of my. situation &c .

-

I hope to get frequent letters from you all, which alone can make my stay
here any ways plesant during the exceeding state of trouble & excitement that is

abroad in the land.

• .J.

I have noticed many villages on the route here - the pretiest were in

Georgia. The villages of North & South C. are depot appearently - Even the town
of Goldsboro is but another Williamsburg - None of them seem to be so large a

Hampton,

In Georgia I noticed two or three beautiful towns, but there never was the
railroad and there oysters potatoes.

I will write as I have time - Tell Pa please send me a paper - The examiner
or Enquire

.

Your Aff

.

Lov George M Peek
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My dear Sis ,

Wesleyan University
Florence Ala.

Nov 23rd 1861.

The next mail from our place since I last wrote starts at twelve o'clock
today, and in order to complay. with my promise., I must write you this morning..
In my last letter I gave a general outline of my Journey & duties & the place
4c- I will now facticulauise - as to a home that would suit us in the sunny
south - I have not seen one. Either the Engineer have tracked the railroad
through poor and swampy ground., expecially in the. states of N.&S. Carolina
as the Rich & Beautiful lands and not at all in that section-Through North C.

an interminable waste, of Pine Forest stretches itself from one end of the state
to the other, interspursed occasionally with farm houses., and cleared land.

Little villages, actually built in pine thickets resembling, cockeltown very
much - a half dozen houses built promiscuously — at which the car arways
stopped were some what plentiful. In this forest of pines you could see the
maker of industry in the skinned trees, from which the North Carolinians produce
there chief staple, tar pitch & Turpentine. Cotton seemed to be the chief
production of almost ^n^t":/ farm. I saw in N&S Carolina, Georgia & Alabama. I

saw in many instances negroes in the field picking it. The basket looked as if

they were filled with snow. The town of Florence is somewhat larger than many
of the towns on the route. It is laid off ^^^v)/ well, with wide streets, and
was a place of consederable business. The back country affording three companies
of wollen manufactures and great abundance of cotton which was shipped from this
place down the Tennesse to the Missippie. The place is removed from the river
about a half mile, because they say people living on the river are subject to

chills & fever. The ground here is high & rolling and has every appearance of
being a ^^^r)/ healthy location. The college is a m^t)j good building large and
commodious built in all eminence and surrounded by a grove of oak trees - a

beautiful place in summer no doubt.

The Town is scattering occupying a much larger space than Hampton, but not so

populous. They have whole sale stores here that do not sell at retail at all.

The inhabitants are Quiet and social and very patrotic - The men most of them
have gone to the war. And Although a great number of the Young men of this place,
in proportion to its its population were either killed or wounded in the battle
of Manassas, yet many of them are now rushing on to Columbus, indivually without
organizations, to repel 1 the attack which now threatens that place.

Although here a friend has been slain there a

danger of the battle are not estimated at all

Enemy conquer.?"

brother had died in camp the

All that I asked is "shall the

From what I can here I think the village of La Grange, Ala is a ^^r^ pretty place
It is about 10 miles from here, and I think is the seat of "Broonwood Institute"
look at that book
for sale it would

I had and see - if the war should
be a splended investment I think.

end and that institutee be

Mr. Wm John is the man who owns it, and says he will sell it at a very reasonable
price, &c- when the war ends. And we get paid then we may think about it - I

have seen no young ladies at all since Xve been here-I have no doubt that there
are plenty of them here., and sick ones too! As Mr. Rice says, the country is
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a wery rich one. supporting some two cotton factories and several woolen factories,
which are owned exclusively by about 3 or 4 men - These factories are making
cords of money. The woolen factories manufacture goods like Pa bought, for Billy's
Company. That will be the uniforms of the eempany academy, when the boys are
uniformed - I hope I shall be able to visit you all next summer when we shall
be able to enter Pizzinis in style & state -

I live with the expection of seeing you - If this should turn out to be my house,
eyery thing shall conduce to my advancement and nothing not even the ladies shall
Hinder me in reaching my object - what ever it may be - Give my love to all my
friends and to Jennie & all home folks & Mollie - Please write as often as you
can - send the paper.

Your aff Bro Georgie
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My dear Sis,

Florence Ala.

Monday Dec 9- 1861

I received your letter with a note from Jennie on Saturday. Nothing has
been more delightful to me since I've been in Florence, than the reception of
this letter.

I was really sorry to hear that Mary had fallen so sick, and that the
result of anxiety & trouble. We all have to bear great afflictions in these
days of Calamity; but I was rejorcing that all seemed to bear them so nobly
and so well

.

It spoils it all, thought, to think that one even should have fallen under
the weight. I really hope by this time the attack has poped over and many lay
recovered.

On Friday night, for the first time since I've been here, I was invitied
to take tea with Judge Moore, The regular Circuit judge of Northern district
of Alabama, who seems to treat me with great respect and favor. While there
his nephew came over and visited on my going to his house, and seeing some ladies
who were there.

The Judge of course could not deprive me of the enjoyment - and both went
over - Where I became acquSiinted with three young ladies - Miss Foster - Miss Oneal

and another one whose name I did not hear, for there was something about her
remarkable which attracted all my attention at the time, so that I did

to the name at all. Compared to our Hampton belles not one of them
is pretty but all are interesting. The Judge of whom I speak is quite a prominent
man in this state. He once received a very large Vote in a democratic Convention.
(The last one) for there nominee for the Gubernatinal . Chair. He speaks of
raising a regiment and in lieu of which, he is leaning tactics, and is a regular
attendented on my drill at the College -

The people of Florence call me either "professor on Captian", We will
have a uniform, but there is a poor prospect of getting guns. Ask Pa to talk
with Mr. Booker and see if there are some arms useless to the state of VA. that
we could get? -.

I get a letters from Willie pretty, regularly, but he has said nothing
about his sweetheart - By the Way, I have made acquaintance of a young lady
whose fathers wealth is incaleculable - He owns one of the largest factories
of woolen clothes in this county, which is paying him now cords of money - beside
parts of other factories - cotton &c - and plantations, Ect. Ect. I have written
to Willie to let him know that she will suit him exactly - being too tall in

statue for me. She has other qualities of^^ourse - I have learned from Mrs
Rice that her father wants her to marry - a mathematician who can take his place
at the management office factories. I am not carried away by the ladies of
Florence to any alarming extent - And you need have no apprehension that I will

get a sweet heart from among them - I think on the contrary that Judge Moore,
will put off raising his regiment til the Summer - I will fish for a big position
In it. - I don't care if it is even a Major -

very
not listen
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This morning three young ladies came to visit our drill - two of them
I had before been introduced to , and the acquanitance of the other I made this
morning. If being acquanited with the ladies will help me to enjoy my Christmas
I think I'll have a pretty good time.

I sent, in my letter, 3$ which I wished returned in money that would pass
here - I have a 10$ North Carolina note I will send for exchange also -

The 3 however, were not returned as I expected - You must put two five
cents stamps on your letter or I will have to pay the additional 5 cts. for
every letter and as we are not allowed to send letters without prepayment and
there are no stamps here. Every letter I write home cost me 15 cts. if I receive
one in return, provided you fail to pay your postage.

You need not send my books or any thing if you have not sent them as

can get along without them - I have one class in Cicero and one in (? ? ?)

Equations in Algebra & they are the higest classes I have -

I

I have much time to liston to other things, and if I could get law books
I would Commence to study law. I would do no harm at any rate - write to me
as often as possible

Your aff Bro.

George.
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Florence Dec 14th 61

My dear Ma.

Although you think that I am better situated and perhaps better off than
any of those who are away from home - yet you must have a letter ^m^t)/ week.

I shall hereafter endeavour to write a letter once a week although it

is "^^r"^ hard to write even two letters to one.

Last evening I spent at Judge Moor's The same gentlemans house, at which
I took tea some time since. He seems to have taken a great fancy to me and
has as I have reported invites me to his house twice to spend a social evening
togeather. I have also spent an evening, or rather, taken tea with Dr Stewart
a very prominent man in this district from whom I learned a great deal about
Secretary Walker, who is, by the way, from this very town and well known to
every body. The people, although they had conferred officer of Trust upon
Walker, had but little faith in the appointment of the president when he called
him to war - seat in the Cabinet.

Dr Stewart says, that out of 40 appointments (I think ) from the state
of Alabama to the Commissary and Quatermasters department of the Army, during
the last days of his adminstration about 33 were members of the State legislature,
evidently aiming at the Senator berth. He thinks that some strong hints were
thrown out by the President for him to resign.

I have also been invited, and accepted and complied with my invitation
to Mr Fosters house, who is president of the board of Misters of this institution,
and what's more, the brother of the member of Congress from this district.
Young Foster is a student at the College, on the occasion of his birthday, gave
a candy-stero , which I had the pleasure of attending, and of making the ac-

quaintance of some of the finest ladies in Florence.

Mrs Foster is a strict
live in the finest residence
off in groveled walks and fl

the point of which comes up
house is a full brick buildi
and lofty white pillows whic
have the very best furniture
style, and yet they are stri

not even a foot was allowed
of the most splendid pianos,
side of Virginia.

old fashion Methodist and also Mr Foster. They
in Florence. The front yard is beati fully laid

ower beds. The walks so run as to form a heart,
exactly opposite the center of the fron door. The

ng with a beati ful and showy front marble steps
h support the roof of the porch. And inside they
and fitted up after the bery best and most fashionable

ct methodist not the shadow of a dance was permitted,,
to be Classed or to pat the floor in time with one
.accompanies by the sweetist vocal instruments out

But the greatest pleasure I enjoyed here is to hear that in Every letter
that comes from Virginia the ladies of my old state, and the people generally
all praised to the skies.
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( George Meridyth Peek )

#q pg 2

#- Almost everyone has a bright angel in Virginia that has administered to

the wants and sufferings of some near and dear relative, and the people of this
county & town have suffered greatly, for the 4th Alabam a which according to

a Yankee General's report sustained and repulst the successive attack of 3

Northern regiments and, consequently, suffered so griveously, came from here.

Many were their wounded and slain on that day, an many a family in Florence
wsa berieved in consequence - Judge Moore lost a brother, not exactly in the
fight but in consequence of it - having taken sick from the fatigue and exposer.
of that day,^from which he never recovered. Several of the wounded can be seen
now walking on wooden legs & with lims in a sling on the streets.

Mrs Rice has given me a long string on history about her family Sn^ -

Which would not instrest you much. I reckon - She has 3 Brothers, all in the

Army. 2 Cols, and one adjustant - The oldest one was at one time a lawyer at

the bar and a methodist preacher - and was a Judge when he was called out -

or had been. - for he is called Judge Wood, and is said to be one of the first
lawyers at the bar here.

She has been educated in a Catholic Nunery near Georgetown near by. Always
by a great many incidents to tell about the sister &c -

^^

My Company has not been able to procure arms yet - If we could get them from
the State of VA. We would go secretly &c. - but there is a poor chance I suppose •

Pa may see Mr. Custis about it - and let me know. I am enjoying pretty good
health at present.

Give my
his brother.

love to little Jesse & all tell him to make hast and write to

Gergie.
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(George Meridyth Peek)
#5

(written on report card)

Dec 22- 1861

letter some time
(vertically on face of report)

Dont you forget to send my 3$ that you received in my
ago. I have also 10$ North C. Note that is no use to me.

My dear sis.

I neglected yesterday to get some writing paper and today If I would write
home, I must resort to one of our students reports I am sure however that you
owe me a letter for I have received only one letter from you or from Virginia,
my dear old home - since I've been here in Florence.

But to keep up Ma 'a reqest, I will write another letter to day as I did
last Sunday.

We have had no cold weather here yet - no ice and but little frost. The
cold winds of the North Soften down into mild & plesant breezes, by the time
they reach this land of flowers. I have made but few new acquaintances since
I last wrote. The people in F. are m^t^j sociable; and from all appearances,
will celebrate Christmas although we all changed with the war. The ladies all

lively and chearful , but there is no superficial show and destestable rivley
to surpass in dress about them as I noticed among the ladies of Little Rock.

Many of them are rich and wheel about the streets in their fine carriages, but
acknowalge their old School mates, and where ever you find a gathering you will

see both indiscriminately mingerd togeather, dressed in the same style - with
the same cheerful face, braggijsg alike of the work they, with their own fingers,
have done for the Soldiers. Ilhlike most strikingly unlike that hateful spirt
of jelousy that raings amoung the circle of Little^ Rock but more like the happy
unity and harmony that, used to characterize our dear Old Hampton.

I have never been able to organize my Company since Ive been here. The
material is so bad - and the fact of my not being able to get guns almost renders
it impossible - yet I hope to comply, but yet for that is my only hope to have
the military department here thoroughly organized; if I would remain here another
year to seek a higher position.

The people here have not asked to Volunteer yet. A part of a regiment
is now in Florence waiting to be filled to garrison a fort on the Tennessee
- not far from this place.

I am quite well and expect to enjoy my self as much as, could be expected
as my 3 day holiday Christmas - Please let me have a letter from you as soon
as you can find time to write - hopefully. .one is on the way. - I bid it all

possible speed - Love to all. I hope Mollie is well.

Georgie.
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(George Meridyth Peek)

#6 .

My dear Ma,

Florence Ala Dec26-61

Christmas day has past and now we can only act and muse over what is gone
never to be retrieved

^

While all is quiet and enjoyment yesterday, amoung the good people in

Florence, in almost every circle I visited, there was still an uneasiness mano-
fisted, which could only be atributed to the universal sadness that reigns almost
^^i^v^ where in Consequence of the war. Where frequently I would hear, assisted
by some one of the family, "that so many brothers were absent in the war, and
what a empty vacuum in our enjoyment is experiences compaired to the pleasure
and rejocing of our last Christmas!" I could but think of the situation of my
townsmen in Virginia, and of my dear home folks, scattered and diven from there
homes, and the anniversary of this day, instead of bringing rejoice & enjoyment
only causes them to think in sorrow of the prosperty they once enjoyed. Our
little ones hung up no slocfcings this Christmas, but, not only thought of there
absent brother, but also of there pillaged homes and blasted hopes. I thought
that these folks, instead of complaining should rejoice, because they were permitted
to sit down in their own nicely furnished homes and enjoy unmolested their
splendedly prepaired dinner, sparklin wine, and delicious fruit, when many of
the sufferies of this country craved foF a peice of bread their dog would -

would refuse to eat in'^other tllnes.

I had my Christmas dinner by special invitation, at Mr. G. W. Fosters,
the president of the board of tri^tees. It was not such a dinner as we used
to have at Christmas. The first course was about equal to the common dinings
we used to have - When the family would gather togeather and a turkey of unusual
size would be rosted &c. The second course was only cake & custard and that
ended dining. Today Pro. Rice will have a dining at this house, which I think
from the preparation, will surpass our presidents. To night I am invited to

see some young ladies, who expect to be at Mr Fosters, and yet I will not forget
for a momement, the dear ones I have left behind. The ladies of Hampton did
all the associations and Connections of dear old Hampton all sweeter to me than
any other I can possibly form. These endearments were formed in youth, and
they grow with the mind. I have made the acquandance of a daughter of a methodist
preacher who is now dead. She is a orphan having neither mother nor father,
but two brothers, one in the war the other the object of her special care, being
abj^ut as old as Jesse. She is without exception the smartest young lady in

Florence, cheerful and lively, almost wild, but a member of the Methodist Church.
Her name is Miss Mollie Ragland and among the nicest young ladies in Florence,
but Mr Rice says, I have not seen the one I'll fall in love with yet.

And now I think I have some little reason to Complain that I have received
only one letter from
Get Sis to write for

home since I've been here - now some two months - probably
I must confess I feel a little uneasy, about you all

And now Ma I would ask to take little Jesse from that school he was going to

when I left. A cross and crabbid old maid is detestable, and will ruin the mind
of any child - I have had experinces enough in teaching to know that. I hope
all well at home and nothing unusual has happned. to disturb your feelings -

Love to all -

Your aff Son.

George M Peek
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( William Hope Peek )

# C

//^ jynAj (PS of a letter from Ark. 1861)

Post Scrlptlon.

Apart from all other considerations my own wishes In the matter Is to come
home. I can't study here, where there Is from 10 to 20 leaving dally and
at least one dying every week.

I feel much discouraged In my studies and know that I can't make much
between now at the end of the session - After I leave I can soon get Into
some tolerable situation ( with the recommendations I can get here ) and
then make more than a living.

your
I await anxiously what you have to say and will willingly comply with
wish whatever It may be.

Yours
Willie

This has not been done hastily - I have been thinking about It for a long
time.
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gloves were offered her for some thirty odd cents a pair very cheap Indeed - she
bought them - when she had better given 1$ per pair and only bought them as she

needed them. She acknowledges in her conversation the great excellence of

economy and I think she is trying every day to practice it, with some slight show
of success too. I do not despair of ultineate success on her part in a measure -

and it would be far more complete if Bro Thos. (whom she loves very dearly & who
by skilful management can greatly control her,) would gently direct her in the

proper path. He may be doing this too - for he should (if he does it at all) do
in so subtle & imperceptible a way as not to be patent to her much less to me a
mere looker on.

There is her storeroom I might say a profusion of pickles preserves - cordials ec. -

and some brandy peaches. There may not be any great extravagance in having those
things as when they were at the arsenal they were entitled to all the sugar &

liquor necessary to make them - out of the government stores there. They have
yet felt the expenses of housekeeping for up to this time he was supplied with
groceries from the stores at the arsenal - and the money to pay for those over and
above what he was entitled to coming out of his salary was not missed much. Brother
Thomas is very energetic and I have*nt a doubt but that he will always get along
well if he does not become able to live luxunanlty and in style, of which there is

a very fair probability. Sister L has a disposition to disregard trifles - which
she shrinks from any great outlay - and denies herself a wardrobe on the score of

economy while she spends money almost needlessly for many small things - which in
the aggregate would buy two or three wardrobes.

She seems to me to do very little sewing and although she has had a sewing machine
for a year or more - she has not yet even learned how to use it.

The troops here have never had any surgeon or asst. appointed yet and not likely
to have any - They will probably be disbanded and even if they were not I believe
my chance would be small - for politics even enters there. There are some openings
I see vaguely in the future but their existance is not even sure enough to justify
me in speaking of them. I shall certainly get out of this way of doing nothing. I

am disposed to complain of my family connections too - for tho * I have been a

candidate for practice, and Mr. Rapley has had a great deal of sickness (simple) in
his family, I have never been sent for - while they have had no less than three
other doctors - Same of Mr. Rector's family - Now if my connections here do not
employ me to now care I expect other people to do so. Still I am inclined to think
that ultimately I may get a very fine practice. The largest practioner in town
lives next door to us - has invited me to occupy his office - and I hope, as he
is very tired of practice & neglects his patients - to work in some there. I made
my first fee to day while setting in his office - a man came in - wanted a Dr. I

prescribed - and when he asked me what I charged - came very near telling him
nothing and could not really say $2.50 as I should - but took only one dollar from
him. Yesterday we had some legislatures to dine with us - and a very nice dinner
we had too - Bro Thos. met with a misfortune a day or two a go - lost about $5
or $10 in state bonds. His paper is growing in favor every day, and there is

prospect of its paying - If I can think of anything else I'll write more - if not
give love to all -

Affectionately
Willie

*
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(George Meridyth Peek)
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A yTJ^ ^/lA.

F.W.U. - Jan 2nd/62

Dear Sis,

I was very glad to get a letter from you a few days ago. It was the 2nd
letter I have received from home since I left and certanety it was not an un-

plesant message. I will not call this little note an answere to it for. I have

much to tell you in my next letter - I have visited an unexplored cave in this
country and penetrated, perhaps, farther than any one has ever gone - I was
perfectly delighted with my trip. We staid in the cave from 7 in the evening
til after 10 and went in the morning again and spend 3 more hours. When I came
out the second time I was completely exhausted and nervous, but soon recovered
- It has been some days since I was there and when I write again will give
you a description of it. I have no time to write you a long letter to day,
but will put it off till next Sunday. I am anxious to know whether Willie has
arrived in Richmond. Write me a soon as you get this, if it is only 3 lines.
If you Can. I would like ( missing ) of such a ( missing )

possibly be obtained a (??) to "Lomig' Algebra" or to any other considerable
Algebra and send it immediately - Meprs West & Johnson will send it by mail
if they have it by paying a little extra -

I am enjoying myself here as well as expected, my duties are becoming
less onerous every day, although I have much more to do when I first came here •

Our president Dr. Young, the tallest and finest looking man I ever saw
has joined us now, and we are in regular operation as a college. Since I have
formed my Company Im dubbed major by my friends. All is well with me. I have
not heard from Willie for a month or more -

Give my love to all - little Jesse, and tell all the boys I'll be amongst
them before they get big enough to shoot Yankees.

Your Brother
Geo M Peek

P.S.

Please to tell me if you got 3.1; I sent in a letter?

I have asked it in every letter. ( missing ) I have written - almost.
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F.W. U.Jan 2nd /62

Dear Bros.

I received yesterday evening the enclosed document from Pa, with directions
to have it signed and filled according to law. I could make no explanation
to the lawyer at all, not knowing any thing about it, for I have received no

intelligence either in Pa's letter or previously about the purchase of any proptery
of the kind. Sis in her last letter told me, however, that you had purchased
the farm of 16 acres, from Mr Dance for 15000 dollars; but this deed so far
as I could see/and also the lawyer & probate judge to whom I carried it.) perportes
to be a deed from me to Mr Taylor, Trustee for Mr. Dance, and yet I had to sign
notes to pay money for the same track for which I was giving a deed. The Judge
told me that he didn't know whether he could fix it so as to be admitted to

record in VA. nor did he know any one who could inform me, but would do what
was necessary in any court in Ala. If it is not right you will send it back
with full instructions. I hope it is all right, but if it should become necessary
to retain it do not fail to get the proper instructions as to how I am to proceed -

I have done the best I could by the advice I had. -

I am progressing very well in my duties here - Our school is incressing
daily - Do not forget to give the enclosed note to Sis as soon as possible

Yours & C

Geo. M Peek

' •"
,

y ,
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C^ ^^Q u,riA,

F. W.U.Jan 3rdl862
My Dear S1s,

To
It 1s now Sunday evening and according to arrangement I owe you a letter,

day I had the pleasure of hearing Dr. Young, the president of our college,
preach twice - once in the morning and once in the evening. He is a splendid
preacher and a very learned and insteresting man. He is 6 feet 7 inches high
and very well proportined - making in the main one of the finest looking men I

ever saw. I send you a paper our institution, and which may be of some
satisfaction to you; as my department and myself is chiefly the subject of the
article.

In your last letter I gethered news of much importance, which you spoke of
as being familiar to me. But when I tell you that I have received only two
letters from you, you will not be surprised when I tell you that ^n^t)^ single
sylable of your letter was entirely new to me. I am glad to hear that unlike
Jesse is situated in an Hospltlal In Richmond and truly freed from that detestable
Company. Bro Eddie now is the only one and Daniel (for I like to forget him)

are the only over who are >a' a source of trouble to me on account of thier very
unplesant situation.

When you write again please mention them I want to know when you heard
from them &c - Beyond the insteresting circumstances and matter connected with
the family at home I delighted to hear from my friends abroad. Therefore the
mere statement that you received a letter from such an one, and he was well,
would be a great source of gratification to me. Otherwise, is it possible that
I shall remain here for so many months and hear not a word from Cousin Richards
family. Cousin Sarah's, the friends of my youth, who used to be the very life
and Vigour of my enjoyment?

I promise to tell you, in a note I enclosed in that law document I sent brother
Jonny (tell him I have sent it) to tell you of a grand trip I had to a cave in

the vicenty of Florence. Well Prof. Pruskoski of whom I have spoken before, is

s^T)i kind to me (for indeed, I am his only Companion inhabling to - gotton this
vast building, in rooms opposite each other! and offered to lend me his horse
at any time. I accepted him on this occasion and with five students, who made
the necessary preparations, I started on the evening of the 31st of December
intending to bivouac that night in the open air, or remain in the cave all night
and return the next eveing. Accordingly we arrived at the Cave about sundoj^n;

and after building a huge fire (for the air was raw & cold) and making coffefe

and eating supper we started in the Cave, and then it

negro had come on the groung to bring forage, for our
as a guid, although he had never been more than a few
the cave had never been explored. Nevertheless he knew how to enter. We thought,
and that was all we wanted. So having prepaired one latern, and buckling around
an overcoat about me a huge knife, and all of us being similarly fixed we proceeded
to enter the cave. We advanced ten steps when we came across a deep jut followed
frequently devourging by narrow and rocky defiles into grond chambers, arches
in surprising proportions. One of these pieces so struck me with awe that I

called it "Rocky Eurliance" to the chambers "of Darkness" The chambers were
oval shapes, real domes that towered high up in the rock gentely tapering In

high ridges of rock protruding on all sides alike, til they centred in a honey
combo substance wonderfully, resembling the beatiful chandelier in Broad St^
Methodist Church. There were four of these in number. Another thing I saw
very remarkable was a deep well, hallowed out to a considerable depth, and oval

was about 7. O'clock. A
horses, and him we took
steps into the cave, and
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shaped at the top piercing high up in the earth, and from the top of this the
water continued to drop to the bottoms of the well. We spent three hours in

the cave that night. And after spredding some fodder on the ground in front
of our fire, and fixing the cushions of our buggies for our pillows, we wrapped
our mantial cloaks around us and slept like logs, taking care to leave two at

the time to keep watch

The next morning we arose and after break fast visited the cave again,
where we made a few more discoveries and after dinner left for town. I enjoyed
my trip wonderfully, and so glowing are our descriptions of what we saw and
of the splendid time we had that it has become necessary that we must take the
ladies down there too, which wejll will accordingly do shortly. And this ends
the Cave history. A

A very embarrassing circumstance happe^id at church to day, which made
me fell exceedingly. A young lady from the female seminary who had gone to

hear^'Dr. Young preach when coming out of the door surrounded by her fellows,
caught her hoops in the step next to the top one and fell head long upon her
face over two or three steps upon the ground. The hoops continued to stick
to the steps and hence to extract herself became very difficult nor do I know
how she succeeded, for having pity on the feeling of the unfortunate ^irl , I

absconded, in double quick time and left her to her companions, "
*" "" '~

entirely earless of her condition. Tell Jennie I've been looki

letter she promised me for many days. My Best love to all.

Your Aff . Brother
Geo M Peek

who seVm to be

ing out for that
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( George Meridyth Peek )

# 11

My dear Pa,

Florence Ala Jan 11th 1862

I have had great difficulty, as I have before said, in organizing the
military department in this institution - and now have gone so far as to es-
tablish the uniform and appoint the officers - Now I am required to present
to the board of Trusties a code of regulations by which the military department
is to be governed. After I shall have done this and procured arms, which I

have determined to make out of wood and got the uniform all fixed, then I shall
Consider my work finished for this year at any note.

I write at present to see if I can get your aid in the uniform line.

If you are well enough and it will not be too much fatigue wont you see if you
can get a button made - a common button with the stamp of our College upon it

on the letters F.W.C. placed over the top (The stamp you will see on the envelope)
and also a small button for the sleeve with only the letters on them - I shall
want about 7 gross of the large ones and 3 gross of the small ones Also I would
like to have about 6 yds of gold lace for the officers arms, and about two yards
of wider for the collars, black velvet an inch wide enough to go down the sides
of my pants and a cap. - Major Cap. no 6 7/8 to fit me. I only want to know
if you can get these things done and if you can get them reasonably, I would
like to ha.ve them as soon as possible. The cloth for my uniform had been presented
to me by one of my friends whose father owns a factory We have had several
additions to our School since the military department has been in operation.
It is almost impossible for us to get any thing in Florence to trim our uniform.
If the man will make the buttons he will of Course get all the custom of the
institution in that line. I have written to you as a last resort not wishing
to trouble you about it at all, but if you think the idea a fruitless one please
let me know just as soon as possible .

I am very well and will srite again soon. I haven't fallen in love with
any of the ladies yet, but like their Company exceedingly well. Please give
me a short letter in haste - all these things I have written for I shall be
paid for by the students and will remit the money or bring it home when I come.

I am in Affection
Your Son

Geo. M. Peek

PS.

The Cap must be of
Confederate Style - Love to
all - 6-

#
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(William Hope Peek)

#10

N.B. please forward any letters that come to Richmond for me.

^Hf
Dear Ma

X ,v Moore Hospital

Manassas January 28 1862.

I reached this place on Sunday afternoon much later than I expected and
found everything in great confussion - and any quanity of the thickest and
stickest mud to be found in the whole confederacy. I was directed to a tolerably
nice looking house as the hotel - but on entering and enquiring for the landlord,
was informed that I was in an hospital. After getting nearly swamped in the mud
I finally reached the hotel a common frame shanty - all eating room below and all

sleeping room above.

The next morning I went to the Medical Director and he informed me it was not
necessary to go on to Centerville to report to Genl. Johnson - as he was going
on himself. He told me that I u? in all proability - be ordered to the 4th Alabama
Regt. at Dumfrees - that it was without any medical offices at all and I would
stand a good chance for promotion. All that and the fact that the regement is

mainly from Florence and the surrounding country made me m^v^ desirous to be

ordered to it. There was a full suregon who reported for duty at the same time
that I did and the next morning I found he had been ordered to the 4th Alabama
and I to the 9th Georgia near Centerville. I found the Medical Director a nice
man and "i^r^^ much disposed to satisfy everybody possible so when he found I did
not much want to go to the field he sent me down to the hosipital to relieve an

assistant surgeon who did want to have a regiment.

There hospitals or rather hospital are under the charge quite a young man and
all the surgeons and assistants are quite young nice gentlement too - and I

anticipate a very pleasant time indeed. I shall have plenty to do too for at
present I am in charge of two wards full of sick - the worst sort of cases of
Typhoid fever and Typhoid Pueuneuia. Every body who comes here will enought to
move is sent on to some other place , so that all our patients are pretty bad
off. I entered upon duty today and I am confident there are several men in my
ward who will be dead in 24 hours.

I am very nicely fixed - have a room well ceiled with a good stove in it and
have pressed into service a bedstead mattress and plenty of blankets from the
hospital stores which the assitants take the liberty of using.

When you send my things on please to send me a tin wash basin a small pitcher,
glass, a pair of sheets - a pillow & some two or 3 cases ( small one ) and
anything that will do for a counterpane, and a small looking glass. Put these
up in a nice box, directed to me at "Moore Hospital, Manassas " and send these
by the Express - and I will get them - please write saying what day they will be

sent. If Dr. Morris should get into the notion of changing with me I am already
for him we already have one Surgeon here from Baltimore - the rest besides myself
- are chiefly Louisianians.

My facilities for writing are not very good at present so I'll just stop here -

I don't think I have quite enough money to do me till I draw pay.

Love to all

Affectionately W.H.P.
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( William Hope Peek )
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Dear Pa,
/^ M>:^

Moore Hospital
Manassas Feby 5th 1862

I find I must have a small boy here to wait on me. I can't well do
without one - and if you know of anyone who will suit hire him and send him
on to me. Hire by the month - say about 5 or 6$ per month. Write to me at
once so that I may hire one somewhere else if possible - if you know of none.
A small active fellow even if he were much smaller than Bob - would suit -

Write in reply to this on Friday - and if you know of one that will suit , send
him by Express Sunday. If Bro. Johnny has sold the rifle send me half the money
retaining to help pay for my uniform and other things I have ordered.

Send me the Dispatch for Six months - they charge 10 cts a copy for it here.

I want some money any how if the rifle is not sold. If I ever get the money
for my horse in L.R. I think 1*11 buy another.

At present I have nothing in the world to do - waiting for some of the other
wards to be completed - and The Asst. Sugn. who was home on sick furlough,
has relieved me of the two I had a first -

Love to all
W.H.P
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( William Hope Peek )

Dear Sis ^
Moore Hospital
Manassas, Feby 10 1862

A f-

Yours of the 7th inst has been received. -I came in - You need net sent
any of the things. I will walk about here without ever having my boots cleaned.

I'll worry my fi rends borrowing their books - I'll take things from the hospital

stores to which I am not entitled - I'll sleep on the floor in my room while
all the other gentlemen have their beds ec.

As for Pa or Ma - or you - or any other members of the family wanting anything -

that shall never be while I have a cent in my pocket where with to relieve
it. I am very willing to give up my pay to the support of the family. But how
I am to get along with 10$ only in my pocket for two [

cut out
much for washing - so much to have my
incidentals - I can't well conceive.

room cleaned up and so much for other
]

It is very evident that I can mess by myself - and more evident that there are
many usless extravagances in our mess as it is - Think of 40$ per month for

/\bu«tter alone - and there we have the poorest sort of feed never anything like
a pudding which the use of so much butter would suggest. What am I to do -

Would you have me put my veto on the present management of the mess. I am a

newcommer and it must be considered a favor that I was admitted to the mess.
How would I get along if I were to cut loose from them - I am certianly lonesome
enough already. I hope you all will take into consideration your letter ignorance
of the faet-that circumstances which surrounded yeu me here. As for Unci e;^ esse 's

remark about his being staisfied with a shwl for a bed while on the Peninsular
- I'd like to ask him - if he were compelled to remain all night at his hospital
if he would content himself with sleeping on the floor wrapped in his blanket .

I am not in the field here - nor is it summer time nor am I surrounded by friends
from my own acquaintance of town, situated precisely as I am.

However - as I. am intimated , am not in jest, I am anxious to do everything
I can for you all. Pa has no son who would sacrifice his own comfort for him
more than I would. I am not disposed to quible at the fact [

CUT OUT ]

He was compled to harnass himself to death at the business - which he thought
has passed from under his control.

I really do not need the sheets & pillows - or the bed spread - but I

am not entitled to what I am now using and I do not know when they may be taken
from me. All the others - except one - have their own bedding I believe - and
that one intends to provide himself What in the world I do if I were ordered
to the field. How would I get along with a pair of blankets. There is not a

private who is not better provided - certainly not one brought up as I have
been who has not a cot or a campbedstead & a bed sack filled with straw. But
if I were to write for a camp cot you would all cry out extravagant - I am not,
as you think, providing myself as lavishly as the other Surgeons here. Each
one has his own horse and servant. I have rj^one, nor do I want any - I'd like
to ask Uncle^Jesse, if were ordered to the field up here - if he wouldn't keep
a horse & servant. I don't know how long I'll stay here - or how soon I'll be
ordered to the field.



( William Hope Peek )

#12 pg 2

I hope you will not consider that I have written in

I am willing to put up with anything - and hope you
in the least uneasy on my account. I regret I had a

do without that better than anything else. There is

a spirit of dissatisfaction •

all will not make yourselves
uniform made - for I can
only one here who has a

uniform - I suppose there is nothing like dignity of position to preserve.
It matters very little how I demean myself - Tis not worth while to show there
country bumbksis who for are a large number of privates in our army that there
is any difference between officer and soldier. I hope you won't quote Uncle

y\Jesse to me any more -

to get. Didn't he tell

and now when I ask the
home I'd require & wh.

Point.

What did he say when I asked him what I needed & ought
me many things which I have not the least idea of getting
use of a pair of sheets & a bedspread which if I were
cause no outlay of money - he talks about he had at Ship

I was very much surprised at the tone of your letter, but not displeased.

I hope Ma will consider I am old enough and have sufficent discrition now to
do somethings with out first asking her permission. I know - as she would
interpose, I spent a good some of money in my trip to L.R. but we all thought
it best to run the risk. There was no certinity in my getting an appointment
there - or by remaining in Richmond and the time for consideration was short.
I was misled by Bro Thos he did it innocentely however.

There is a bear posibility - of my comming down some night on the sick
train and stay in Richmond there is no certainity - or even probability --

One of the assistants had a nice little supper the other night oystres -

ham & turkey - and we had the Medical Director and Purveyor of the Army of
the Potomic with us -

Our Sergeon in charge - is becomming extremely unpopular with the others,
There will be a blow up soon in my opinion - They say he is not a gentlemen
and lacks good breading - He is very rough in his manner - expecially to the
employers & patients - but he is afraid to do anything of the kind to us.

Besides they say he is utterly incompetent as a surgeon and Physician.

I have a chum now. Wm. Taylor, Va. who has just passed the board. A very nice
man too. a real Virginia gentleman - Write Soon - Love to all

W.H.P.
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( George Meridyth Peek )

^jrtO^ \^kU^^
,

(WRITTEN FROM FLORENCE ALA.. PART OF LETTER. NO DATE)

My Dear Pa,

Your letter is received this morning. The letter enclosed was written
last night.

I want 5 gross of large size buttons with the Eagle and letters, as fancy
a button as can be made for 9$ or 10$ a gross.
F.W.C.

4 gross of the small size with the letters. I would like to have them made as
much like the confederate buttons as possible.

I want a confederate majors cap made of gray cloth and with 4 rows of
very the narrow jpst lace.

Send 4 stars of gold along - they will cost about 25ct a piece. Some velvet
over a inch wide to go on my pants. And if does not cost too much get me a major
strap for the shoulders.. I beleive I have specefied all I want.

You may send me four yards of the narrowest lace such as they put on the
caps.

I have not received any money yet, but will get it, I suppose I have none,
but will try and get some when I want some

X .: Your Aff son; •

Send as soon as possible by express-

•#
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(George Meridyth Peek)

#12

tr^ JL/I/'^l/<^

Florence Ala
Feb 15th 1862

Dr. Pa,

Send me one gross of Confederate buttons and one of small buttons -

Since the man has refused to make them for what he said - I will see the

Trusties about further orders.

The Yankies have reduced one school very much, but we will never
suspend, for the endowment fund will be forfited, if the College closes.

I mean the defeat of our armies at Ft. Henry and the progress of the

Yankies to the head of Nangations on the Tennessee has injured us.

I am going out to drill a regiment of Militia to day in the Battalin
drill. I am well and will write soon to Sis and give all the news.

Your aff . Son

G M Peek

c,;»
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( George Meridyth Peek )

#13

My dear Sis,

Florence Ala.

Feb 16th 1862.

I wrote to Pa on yesterday for one gross of each kind of buttons I wrote
for so small a quanity because I thought some might be left on my hands, but

a taylor in town say's he will give 2H$ a doz. for any Eagle buttons. The
Confederate button is sold here for 7$ a set. That being the case ( missing )

it would be safe to send me the quanity I formerly wrote for 5 or 6 gross of
the large size and 3 or (??) gross of the small size. Send me some Confederate
buttons, it not all .

I am very glad to hear that the old artillery is about to be squashed. I would
recommend to brother Eddie to go whereever he can do best. Either in the cavalry,
infantry or artillery. If he can get an officer in the old Art., then by all

means, let him stay in it. I am not surprised at hearing that Capt Smith expects
to be a Major for things are conducted in VA. apperently. Every where else
the Capts & Soldiers Elect there Major & Capt but in VA the Governor appoints
them, and he who can muster the strongest friends, whether he be competent or
the choice of his soldiers or not, he is placed in Command. I am please to

hear also of my Pod's prospect of advancement.

And now, I recl^n , you would like to know how I am getting along. On

Yesterday I went to the militia muster and instructed their Col in maneuvering
his battlion. Snow had fallen and it being \/ery cold for this climate, ftjt

few were on the parade ground. I there fore, didn't have the opportunity of
spreading myself before the people. They raised one Volunteer Company and requested
me to drill them. Another Company is being raised in Florence and that also
bar requested me to drill them. I shall endevor to work the matter so that

be formed I may be elected Major of it. Then I will smile ^^
- and ride as fine a horse and lead as glorious a charge
their dreams. I told you all, as Packee would say., that

if a regiment shall

at the Col . Gary &c

as they ever did in

Id be a Major before the war was over.

I suffered very much from cold on Yesterday, having to ride 6 miles in

the country and then parade on a bleak field, but I never take cold unless I

sleep cold I am as well as ever today.

I wish I carried my Hardee's tactics from Ben H???gins but I want the

thing. I wrote for as soon as possible you will not have time to get them I

reckon - Give my love to all and let me hear from you soon -

Yours &c
G M P
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( William Hope Peek )

#13

Moore Hospital
Manassas Mar 2

Dear Pa -

Please find herewith enclosed one hundred & thirty dollars - which
I desire you to use as you think best for the good of us all.

Please to send me two or 3 one & two dollar notes and halves if
you can get them.

I am quite well - Every day makes us stronger here & I think the
disaster at Donelson will be retrlved in this part of Va We will
not fall back.

Affectionately
W. H. P.
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( George Meridyth Peek )

# 14

V/^/<

My dear Sis,

Florence March 5^-^ 1862

I received your letter last week announcing the misshap that had occured
to Pa. I was so thankful that it did not kill him, and was getting well that I

hardly evidence sorrow enough that it had happened at all. But I reckon it is

"all for the best" and these accidents serve to prepair us for graves realities.

Since I last wrote I have changed my board house - Formelly , you know. I

roomed in the College and -ai^- at Prof. Rice; now I live with Dr. Stuart a s^T)f

estimeable gentleman and a doctor of the highest qualites, standing and education.
He met me on the street and invited me to come and live with him. Seemed to press
it and I consented. He has a son only who is rather a way ward boy and - anything
to throw enducement around him. His wife is a lady of beauty and excellence. One
of the nicest ladies in Florence. I am well situated there and the Dr will not
receive remuneration for his business.

The people here are in a perfect fever of excitement on account of the
probability that of the towns being given over as unteneable ground by our forces.
I really expect again to be on the "Netural ground". That being the case I reckon
all will happen for my advancement in Military Affairs.

On yesterday I was introduced to a young man who left here a Lieutenant in

the Army, nothing more than a strajjlingpuny &c- and now a man in every respect.
Before a sickly student now a real soldier - fat, large and healthy. And why
should that not be my case if I should succeed in getting a fat office in a

regiment from Florence? The chances of this, however, are very poor yet, when
they brighten up I will write.

My lady friends have been
exquisite Nature greated me when
drilling tours. It came from the
the lovelist girl in this town,
as a steel trap. Keen as a bria,
town that Miss Mollie Ragland is

know Prof. Peek's sweetheart yet
the war is over any how. I find
qualities I ever saw in a young
town.

treating me very kindly. A bouquet of the most
I arrived the other morning from one of my
dimpled fingers of sweet Miss Mollie Ragland

a lady of much good sense and Vast reading, smart
and as bright as the morning star. They say in

Prof. Peels sweetheart, but the people don't
. And whats more I dont think he'll have one til

in Miss Ragland, though, some of the most instering
lady and by far the most instering lady in this

There are many things about her though which tend to separate us so far as
sweetheart & wives &c- are conserned -

About the buttons If you have not sent my box and not bought the buttons,
it is useless to send them (buttons) except some small ones about a gross or
less. 14 Confederate buttons I want for my own coat, no velvet. 2 stars for the
collar about 12 cts apeice.

My Hardees tactics if you have it. A book on camp duties will be acceptable-

Love to all-

G.
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( George Meridyth Peek )

# 15

'^{^f
^//^^<^ F. W. University

March 12th 1862

My dear Sis.

I reckon you are tired of waiting for a letter from me by this time. Well
I have been so much engaged about other matters, and especially upon the subject
of the evacuation of Florence as we did Hampton, on account of the near approach
of the enemy, that I have felt little like writting.

The state of affairs here is about this. The Army under Genl . Johnston
have fallen back to Decatur, a little village on the South of the Tennessee
river. Troops are being concentrated all along on the other side for the marauding
parties of the enemy when they shall advance on our line, which they will be

compelled to do as our Generals, however much brilliant achievements on Northern
soil, have been dreamed of, will never again advance upon the enemy, this side of
the Tennessee - at least for many months and, prehaps, years. The enemy have
invaded Missippi from the Tennessee to the distance of about 15 miles, but have
just now retired, for causes entirely unknown to us. They are about 15000 strong,
and to day we hear from a gentleman just from Savannah a little town about 50

miles down the river that he counted one hundred and five transports there besides
gun-boats. With these boats they have the power of throwing fourty thousand men
upon any point on the river in one night, and now too the river 10 feet higher
than it has been for many days- indeed it is higher now than it ever has been
within the recollection of some of the old men. The tremendous storm we have had
for the last few days has even caused the river to over flow it banks. The shoals
down the river are the only protection we have against the advance of the gunboats,
but now you see the water is some 15 or 20 feet draugh can't come over. Then I

think is pretty certain that we are left a prey to the enemy. Yet I am inclined
to think and to predict that night here along the hills of Saudodale County a

great battle will be fought, for if Johnson wants to draw the enemy into Mountain
fastnesses &C and is retiring into Alabama, the hills about here, the very spurs
of the Cumberland, are the very things for him. When the river is dry. You know,

(and it is always low in the summer) the enemy could not come upon upon his rear
with their boats. .

•

<

CD

(0

0)
3
O.

I received a letter from brother Tho. to day, in which he says he is acting
a Adj. General of Arkansas, and expects to get a Commission in Van Dorn's Army as

quarter Master, Ass. With the rank of Captain. He also said that he had gone off
to raise a regiment of Volunteers but Gov. Rector called out the militia and
knocked his plans into a cocked hat.

He says that General Van Dorn has a army of 40 000, and will be in the
neighbour hood or posession of St Louis in a short time - The glorious news from
the west is true I believe for the position of the enemy butte at New Madrid and
at Boston Mountian are critical. They will either have to surrender or retreat
with heavy loss and suffering. My prospects for the army to Ma's gratification, I

reckon, are very poor at this time , as a draft being made about this country.
And in 20 days after that is done the whole Militia will be called out.

The College is atmost gone, not more than 10 students remaining 8 only,
indeed o But we have some 30 or 40 little boys that we teach just to keep
things going. And my part in that Department is only to learn them military tactics
and writing

I have no
Miss Ragland is

regards 8ic.

sweet heart yet, but am trying to find one of the right stamp,

a nice any good young lady to whom you may send your kindest

Your Aff . Bro
Georgie
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( Wllliani Hope Peek )

#14 . /.

Moore Hospital
Friday afternoon

Dear Pa -

I find there is no doubt about our falling back from here & that too
without a fight .

I may very probably be ordered to the field afterwards or about that
time and if I am shall want a cot or camp bedstead of some kind. I shall
write if I do - and would like you to pick me out a good one I shall also
want a bed sack and more covering.

I shall of course write again if I should want them. All well -

Yours ec

W. H. P.

Did you get the money?
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( William Hope Peek )

# 15

Extract l-ff
•^

Hd. Qrs. Med. Director's Office
Gordonsville, Virginia
March 23d 1862

Special Orders]
No 155]

II Assistant Sergeon W.H. Peek, P.A.C.S.
Is relieved from duty upon the Board of Examanation at this place, and is

assigned temporarily to th? General Hospital at Orange C.H. He will report,

without delay, to Surgeon H.D. Taliaferro, P.A.C.S. in charge there of,

for duty.

By Command of

( signed )

Gen . Johnson

.

Thos. H. Williams
Medical Director C.S.A.
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( William Hope Peek )

# 16

Dear Sis
3-/f

Mfi\B
Orange C.H.
March 26 at night

•

After a great deal of inconvience and some little suffering I have at
last completely gotten well, and an now very nicely fixed. At present I am
in a nice room all to myself, I have a fire to go to bed by and dress by in the
morning, and there the eating is very nice and well & cleanly cooked. The
lady of the house is a very nice pretty woman and her husband a fine jovial
good natured fellow. He can*t join the army on account matism I found out
the place by the mearest accident - When I came here Williams the
Surgeon or assistant offered in the least to assist me in finding quarters, so
after having lost my dinner I set out alone and the first house I came to was
this. I asked for board and was referred by the lady to her husband. They
finally agreed to take me, after asking if I could put up with a small room
& other inconviences but I have not yet met with them. I truly have been a

most hardy eater and for the last two or three days have been trying to make up
for lost time.

My duties here are not very pleasant however Dr. Tanner says *tis

not practising medicine but the commission & forwarding business I am engaged
in. I think it is more like the Post Office business for we send patients to
Gordonsville where like letters from a distributing office they are sent on to

various destinations. All this getting them on the cars - procuring transportation,
and making out lists of sick interfers very much with the care with those we
keep in the Hospital for permant treatment. There are some very sick men
among them too - When I came here there were two men in a dying condition -

They are now among those that were - qui fuera •

This is a very pretty village and more plentifully supplied with churches
than any place its size I ever saw. I has little over half people as Hampton
did and yet has four very neat & spacious churches. There are too some quite
pretty girls here

But the army being its immediately vicinity has spoiled nearly all its
beauty. The streets have been so cut army waggons that the need has become
intolerable as at Manassas.

When Dr. Williams ordered me here the order said it was only temporary
In fact the Hospital here is only a temporary affair; but until I shall be nicely
fixed in some Hospital I shall be always trembling and quaking for fear he
may order me to the field -

You have heard General Jackson's repell at Winchester. I

hardly know wheter it has been best for him to fight with such a result or
retreat without fighting at all. Genl. Johnson seems to determined shan't
be whipped again - for he has ordered awhole Division of Sixteen regiments
( Gen. D.R. Jones ) to march his assistants - Some have orders to leave at
night among them live Lieutenant of the Ky Regt. who took supper here. I

know of nothing interesting*

Write soon Love to all
Affectionatley
W. H. P.
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( George Meridyth Peek )

(4 PAGES OF A LETTER OF GEORGE PEEK
BY YANKEE SOLDIERS)

WRITTEN FROM FLORENCE ALA. - WHEN OCCUPIED

and little Jesse, on yourself are all in Richmond - and living comfortable -

thuss will I think; til my dreamy sleep shall be broken, perhaps, by the announce-
ment of unwelcome tidings. I often think of you when the day is gone, and twilight
compel Is me to close my book, and the sound of the bell has not yet invitted us

to supper - just then I think of the only sister I have in the world. I have not
forgot you Sis, you may have thought I cared but little for you - But then I was
with you and was satisfied. When I am asked "if I have a sister?" I tell them,

yes. And the most careless observer must notice an anxiety in my countenence
which I can not hide. I have become attached to several young ladies in this
place; and, when the Yankees first came here. I was anxious for their safety. How
much deeper, therefore, must have been my feelings when I would hear rumors after
rumors that Richmond was being bombarded - they were fighting in the streets, ect -

But I know I should not have contained myself; if I had beleived such rumors.

I am in fine spirts. Sis and would not have you to think I am either moody
of disconsolated. I do not suffer bodily at all - I have a plenty. But, of course,
in these times every one has more or less of mental suffering presents itself and
gives me perhaps more mental agony than any thing else.

Shall I remain at home persuing the daily avocation of peace, when my
country calls for Everyman that is able to go, between 18 & 35? And shall I stay
when all are going? I am left nearly alone now. The companions that I have
frequently written are all gone - But now. Sis I'm going to take that phulosophically
too, and I dont know how it will comport with your patriotic spirt.

I argue items; I am absoluted by needed at the college - I am therefore
doing more good in the College where my presence is needed as an individual
man. For I conclude that if

(NO ENDING OF LETTER)
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(Maria S. Peek)

# 5

LETTER WRITTEN TO SISSY FROM COUSIN MARTHA,
«

April 7th
CiSO^ta

Dearest Sis.

The letter which you wrote me soon after you went to Richmond was s^v^
highly appreciated, if so you may say. Why have you not answered it, ere, this,
I both encuse, and condem my self for this, delinqency but I can say with truth
that I have loved you enough to have written very often and am satisfied that
your feelings to me are the same. We have felt exceedingly anxious to hear from
you all, ever since your dear Father had the fall from the bugga. Do write to

us very soon, and let us know what you all think of the tines, and where are
you dear brothers at this time, and what-ere they doing, also your Uncle Jessie,
is dear Molly with you. Tell me all about your dear Mother is she is well, and
how she likes the Country at present, if she gets in to any of the evening prayer
meetinq$, how often do you visit the city, please tell us also, all about your
dear Aunt Piqon. We are inclined to think her as yet sanguine of our recp. we
are very anxious to know what Jonnie will do. We feel that he is unplesantly
circumstances relative to his business arrainaments since the Militia has been
called into the field. I have asked you a number of questions but not half as

many as I would like to ask if I could see you. Tell me how your Cousin Mary Ann
and Liz are, do you ever see Mr. Cooper or Mrs Meyers. You dont know how very
qlad we want to hear from any of our people, have you made many acqaintances,
and be sure to tell us how many nice beaus, you have cauqht in and about the
city, and how was the peninsula. We live at a very retired place, but a very
nice neighbour hood it is, the people are kind and inteligent. Mr Haskinqs, our
nearest neighbor is a relative of Molly, they are all very kind. Mr Clark preaches
for us occasionally, he enjoyes excelent health ask Liz. what she would give to

see him, I have nearly filled up my letter with out telling you how we amuse
our selves. We sometimes get a news paper. And you would have to see the eagerness
with which it is read to .iudge its value. Allow me just to say that we were
very much pacitified to see the compliments which were paid to Georqie. I hope
that he excaped the Yankies when they invaded that place, now for the amusements.
Patch and darn & darn & patch. Liz & I are employed most of the time at this, it

suits my inralem nature quite well. We have quite a larqe qarden, a good many
flowers and room enough to sow peas, to plant patotoes and a variety of other
garden vegatables there amusements, occury. brother Richard & Bettie Pattie &

Riuthy after they get through with there lessons. It will please you to hear
that we have over thirty young chickings. Already, ask Pig. if she can beat that.
Brother Richard is going s^r':j soon to plant sweet patotoes. Your Pa will be

pleased to hear that he expects too make some oats by letting the land be tended
on shares, but all this dont make a mends for being a way from Hampton. Luc says
she gets hungry for Hampton, tell us how you all feel about getting back. Did
you ever write to dear Sarah, write to her my dear. They do not expect to leave
there 0, how we are scattered, all Join me in sending a great deal of love to
you & every member of the family, you dont know how glad we would be to hear
from you all, kiss all the children for me you affectionate Cousin

Martha
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(LETTER OF DANIEL G. MORROW TO (SISSY) MARIA S. PEEK)

^^/^ ^/t•2^
York Town, Wednesday

\h clock PM Apl 9th 1862.

Sissie,

Your very welcome letter of the 4th imi. Came to hand last night, with
those sweet little violets , indeed I was happy to receive such a nice present;
they shall be cherished with sacred regards as long as I live. No dout you have
heard of the State of affairs in and around York before now. The enemy are
encamped within \h miles of our encampment constantly throwing shot and shell.
Their skirmishers are M^v^f impotent, some times coming within a few hundred
yards of our embankment. We have been up nearly ^"^^r^t night wince they made
their appearance, fireing continues off and on, all through the night from both
sides, with small arms occassionaly with cannon, very little damage has been
done on our side. The fleet which made its appearance is very small Consisting
of Schooners and two or three Steamers. The mails are very irregular and very
often none at all. I will write as often as I get a chance to send them. You
will please write as often as convienient. My best love to Your Ma, Mis Pigeon
and all the rest of the family. Good bye

Excuse this short letter.
Yours Afe

DG. Morrow.

Reinforcements are all the time coming in.
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( William Hope Peek )

# 16B

^-/f
A :^)

Orange C.H.
April 15

Dear Sis

Just received your letter of the 9th. I am glad Bro Thos. is in
Richmond and (missing) has an appointment. He certianly do intend to

try to get down and I think I can get a furlough for 5 days. The Surgeon
in charge is a good nice man & I think accomodate me. -

Our sick here has dwindled down to a several number & hence 2 of
our assistants have been ordered away - I suppose down in the Penninsular

We have yet about 12000 men on this line - more then the Yankess
have - and came twice to take a few prisoners occasionally - nearly all
the other troops under Genl. Johnson have gone to the Penninsular. I

think we will have (missing) great battle down there in about 2 or 3

weeks but not soon (missing) and there we will whip them.

I can't get any pay up here and wrote for 20$ some days back but have
not yet received it - if I get to Richmond however I can draw my pay
and comsuatation there. All well except patients .

in haste
W. H. P.
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P.S. Amanda Armstead Is teaching In a female college In this place

and is very much liked.

^/"^ U^/ Warrenton, April 21st C ^^^ -^

Dear Sisie

I have been intending to write you or your Ma every week for the

last two or three months, but have been so anxious and unsettled that I

have done nothing scarcely, and my work has accumulated so that I have
not had the time to write to any one except Mr. Hope. I judged from a let-

ter he received from you sometime ago that your Ma never got a letter he
wrote immediately after your Aunts death ; I intended writing to tell her

the particulars knowing how anxious she would be to learn them, but the

children were taken with the measles a few days after and that prevented

me ; she was taken the third of January extremely ill from the first. I sent

for the D' immediately he said unless there was a change for the better

she would not live through the day, we telegraphed for Mr. Hope and as

soon as he got here he said he would write for your Ma but the Dr gave so

little hope of her living through each day that he gave up the idea, al-

though she lived ten days, her disease was pneumonia in both lungs the

physician said it was a most violent case, and more strongly resisted than

any case he ever saw, two days before her death the disease took a turn

and she was paralysed in one side and water accumlated on the brain those

two days she was totally unconseious, did not speak or know any one it

was very distresing, she was anxious to die her sufferings were so great

she spoke very affectionately of your Ma and Jesie during her sickness ;

everybody was very attentive and kind particularly a young lady staying in

the house, niece of the gentleman with whom we are boarding, she scarce-

ly left her, was attentive as if she had been her own daughter, but I did

miss your good kind mother so much for I was in bed with a bad sore throat

and fever and Julia confined, Mrs Pembrook Jones was very kind and stay-

ed day and night with her Mr Hope bore the first shock better than I ex-
pected, but it affected him after he left us more keenly he looked wretched-
ly for a month or two afterwards, he has not long gotten over an attack of

the mumps took cold and made him quite sick. Jennie an little Nannie are

very fat and well now, Nannie walks all about and is much stronger than

Jennie ever was , her eyes are dark grey or hazel she will be prettier than

Jennie, they have a fine large yard to play in and plenty of nice milk.

Our physician is a man of considerable reputation very kind to us has taken
a great liking to Mr Hope, the only objection is that he never had any
children and is not at all fond of them, and I am afraid of troubling him,
when mine are sick as he cant understand my anxiety, I told him one day
I wished he had four or five, he said it was a cruel wish.

c%

Tell Jessie I hope to be near enough to him to trouble him again, if

I am to have sickness in my family, I used to miss him last summer when
Jennie was so sick, I have cried so much since this war began that I won-
der I am not blind, and not withstanding I have been through so much an-
xiety, fatigue and still nurse the baby a great deal, I am in very good
health and looking very well. This place seems to agree with me very well,

I like it so much as I could any place away from home, these are some-
things that remind me of dear old Hampton. I think your Ma would like it.

The family with whom we are boarding are very kind and really seem attach-
ed to me, I go out very little, could have made a large number of acquaintances
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but did not feel like visiting, almost everybody in town called to see us.

when we first came and I did not return the visits until the week before

Christmas. Mrs His and Addington are boarding in this house but will go
back to Richmond after the battle on the Peninsular if we gain the victory,

they send their love and say you must write and tell them all the particulars

of your family.

#

I feel so anxious about the battle that I rarely sit still long enough
to write. I heard a sermon yesterday from a Prespyterian minister board-

ing with us, on the providence of God which was very comforting these

times. All the winter I was hoping that in the Spring I should be able to

pay a visit to Uncle Tom Loweys family in Petersburg and from there to

Richmond to see you all, but had to give it all up everything is so unset-

teld, and then Julia has a young baby about three months old and I would
not drag that about with me she has not improved at all as lazy as ever. I

kept her thinking Nannie might require a wet nurse this summer when she
was getting her teeth, but she has three without any trouble and I do not

intend to let Julia nurse her unless she gets very sick she is getting along

very well with me and the bottle. I am really afraid Sisie you will not be
able to read this ( you must feel slighted ) but best part of the time I have
been thinking that I was writing to your Ma. Give my love to every member
of the family without one exception and please write soon, if I cant see

you all, do let me hear from you.

Affectionately your cousin
Annie

»»
,

.
• >•

;r-.
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( William Hope Peek )

Gordonsvllle
April 23

Dear Pa

When I reached here today I received orders to join the 2n Va.
Cavalry ! ! which left here this morning to reinforce Jackson.

Jackson is yet in the valley and reinforcements are crowding over to

him -

I got a government horse - rather sorry one - and bought a saddle
& bridle for 28$.

If Mr. Houseworth deeds my bill to you pay it as he directs -

You may receive an account for my commutation of quarters & fuel
if so collect it - in the office where Bess West stays.

Love to all - In haste
W. H. P.
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( William Hope Peek )

# 16A

Dear Ma
//f

'rtM

Camp 2n Va. Cavalry
Orange Co.

I had my first experience last night - slept out on ground rather
cold - quite well today Have no tents - snowing & raining - made a shelter &

was covering it with straw - it broke down - caught afire & ec- was invited
into another shelter - stayed there awhile - Found an old college mate lieutenant
am now in his shelter & will remain with him a short while - The Colonel is

rather a green man - am affraid I won't get along with him - hope to do so &

shall try to do it - Don't mind bivwacking much - Have no idea what movement
the troops are going to make - Jackson is about 18 miles off on the outer side
of the Blue Ridge - Love to all -

Yours
Willie

•^
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„ ( George Meridyth Peek ) ,

The Yankees have retreated from this quarter and there is no longer any danger.

I will write soon and give you a full account of the raid. A 30^"*

My dear Sis
Florence Ala.
April 25, 1862

I am now in Lincolndom, but not a prisioner. That division of the army
from Nashville that marched on Huntsyi/TlG,^ Ala. has entirely cut us off. They
have come as far as Tuscombia and compelled our forces to burn the bridge over
the Tennessee at this point, which has relieved us from great inconvenience,
as it prevented the enemy from crossing in any force capable of doing harm, but
effectually cut us off from the rest of the world. The only way I can get a

letter now is by hand to Corinth & thence to Richmond, and the inconveniences
and danger of the journey are so great that very few will lindertake it. Hence
I have not been able to write for a long time. I am very well at present and in

good spirits, although surrounded by the enemy.

We have been visited several times by groups of Yankees, but they were
officers on special business e\/ery time. They have disturbed no one nor made
any arrest at all- the secessionist having left before the bridge was burnt - I

mean all the prominent public men.

So far as I am concerned I have had fear that they would take me if they
found me out, & acting under this apprehension, I have packed up a carpet bag
with a few clothes, and will run on the slightest intimation. I can easly get
to Corinth at any time I chose to start. But so far as my safety is concerned.
You need have no apprehension at all, for I am doing as well as ever, always
keeping a look out, and really don't think they will visit this side any more
from what we have heard to day. They say that several regiments of our Troops
are within two hours march of the Enemy at Tuscumbia, and that the later are
sending all their artillery towards Hunts vi lie in retreat. Since the river is

rather low, and it is very difficult to procure supplies overland, the enemy
have been pressing all the bacon they can find without payment, which will cause
them to retreat, and this circumstance will also prevent them from crossing the
river here,' since their boats, can not come to their aid. I mean the fall in

the river has disappointed them in their anticipated cooperation with their
army before Corinth. Cut off there supplies by the river and compelled them
to fall back - And the fact of there not being able to cross the river here
will free Florence from their inroads.

I am now at Mrs Rice where Miss Mollie Ragland is boarding. Mrs Rice has
requested me to stay here while her husband is in Memphis there being no gentleman
on the lot - and Miss Mollie has kindly offered me her pen & ink and paper to

write as this prehaps may be the last opportunity for some time. She sends her
kindest regards to you, and was much pleased to receive the little bouquet you
sent. We can't get any news here except what the jj^ankees report, and these reports,
have not the slightest effect on me. - We hear that Yorktown has fallen and
10 thousand prisoners are taken, that Norfolk is in the hands of the enemy,
and even, that Richmond is taken and some of the officers of government. All
these reports we beleive to be base frabri cations circulated to depress and
dishearten the southern men in North Ala. and Tennessee.



( George Meridyth Peek )
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They do not
the natural dispos
perhaps get anothe
my safety. I will
they should desire
in this country to
have said, but to

from crossing the
I shall do. After
friendly country i

anywhere.

have their desired effect, for we are all accquainted with
ition of Yankees. I cannot but tell you again, as I cannot
r letter to you for some time, to have no fear concerning
assure you that I will not be taken by the Yankees even if
to capture me. There are hills & caves and hollows enough
hide in for months. But that will not be my object - as I

go to Corinth. Which I can do without any danger at all except
river while a gunboat may be near, is highly improbable that
I cross the river I will have to walk 12 miles through a

n/ested by Cavalry. From Corinth the railroad will take me
/^\

The last letter I received from you, you sent the violets. I have never
had an oppornity to reply to it. I have received every thing you sent me upto
that time.

I have plenty of money to take care of me, or cary me any where in the
Confederacy.

We know nothing of the battle of Yorktown or Norfolk or any other battle
in Va. if one has been fought. I only suppose they have fought at Yorktown and
been cut to peices.

Hoping you are all well I sen send much love and and.

Your Aff. Bro.

G. M. Peek
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( letter to George Peek from

Sissy - Maria S. Peek )

Saturday

My dear Brother ;

Richmond April 26, 1862.

We have not heard from you for so long a time that our anxiety has

risen to quite a high pitch now. We know that the Yankees had possession
of Huntsville some time ago and thought they had control of all Alabama
north of the Tennessee river and therefore all communication cut of from

Florence. I hope by this time a better state of affairs is existing and I write

a few lines. Bro. Thomas paid us a visit a short time ago, remained over a

week ; came on business ; quartermaster for Gen Vandom. Bro. Willie left

us, after having paid us visit of a few days, last Wednesday.

He said he was most delightfully situated at Orange C.H. , boarding in a

nice private family, but was afraid he would have to leave these quarters as

the army had been concerated at Gordon sville to opperate against Fredericks-

burg. He was anxious to get on the Peninsular so that he could attend to bros.

Eddie & Johnnie if anything should happen to them. Poor bro. Eddie has been
sick, Bro. Johnnie sent him to Richmond, and we could hear nothing from him
for a fortnight, when we received a letter stating that he had been at Biglows

in the dirtiest hospital he ever saw, and they would not let him come to Rich-

mond to be nursed by his friends, or leave the hospital, until he said he want-
ed to go to camp, where he was going the next day.

We received also a letter from Jennie. Her Ma was at Mr. Davis* farm, the

generals' headquarters, where she went to carry Billie some cloths he having
lost all of his. ^

They have had no regular battle at Yorktown yet, and our friends are still

untouched, we frequently get letters from them.

The people in Williamsburg have been terrible frightened many of them
have fled to a safe place. Among the families, are - Mr. Hams, Dr. Cam's
( ? ) Booker's and relations to Petersburg. Capt. Smith's whole family. Old

Mr. John Armistead and lady, Mrs. Fie Jennings, Mrs Kitten (Howard ) Armis-
tead are on Church Hill. We go over there sometimes to see them, in our
carriage ! I reckon you have not heard of young John Armistead's death. He
died in Williamsburg quite suddenly with a chill. He leaves many distressed
friends to go after him. We hear that the Yankees have committed many dep-
redations on the Peninsular, being short of provisions, have deprived the

poor people of theirs. Mr. Simpson had to run with his children and leave
everything behind even his money. Mr. Chandlier, ( who was Johnnies part-

Iner ) remained behind and said he would do the best he could with the stock.

We heard though a Yankee letter in the newspaper that Mr. Chandlier char-

ged $1 . 25 per lb for coffee, and that he met them, and said he was a union
man. Well that was what he was compelled to do, to be protected.

We received a letter from Cousin Richard a few days ago. He was very
comfortably situated In Surry County with pleasant neighbors : Said his prer

acher was "Hal Aundred "
( Mr. Clark ) also spoke of having Mr. McGee



( to George from Sissy )

to visit him. Have you heard of the death of Sr. McGuiggin. He died at

one of the farmers on James River.

We are all in a flourishing condition, the flowers & fruit - bloom-

ing beautifully, which we hoped to enjoy, if the cold weather doesn't

kill it. We will see you in vacation I suppose ? Ma wants to know if Dr.

Suart is a Methodist. Write often.

Affectionately, Sis

Your Ma wishes you to write every day, when does your school close
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^ /^ /2£/ve//^
Camp near Stanardsvllle
Green Co. Va. April 29

Dear Ma

Here I am in the tented feild I was going to say but that would not
be strictly correct - for we have no tents and are camped is not a feild
nor do we have the disadvantages our men would say, of having to sleep
in canvas tents -

#'

When I got to Gordonsville I received my orders from Dr. Williams
to join this regiment - which as I expected was a punishment for my going
down to Richmond tho * I had full permission to do so - for he intended to

send me with Dr. Taliaferro to Farmville where he has opened a hospital.
You know I have no horse, saddle or bridle and was pretty badley fixed,
however there was an assistant Surgeon there who had a government horse
in his possesion, and as he was going to a hospital I prevailed on him to

turn the horse over to me and sell the saddle ec for which I paid 28$.
My next trouble was to provide for my valise & then find my regiment which
had already left for Gordonsville. Finding no wagons there belonging to our
regiment I left it in charge of the wagon - master of the 4 8th Va. of
Jackson's army as every body said our regiment was going on to him. On
the road I found out our regiment was not going on to Jackson at once -

and I wrote back to a friend of mine at Gordonsville to get my valise
from that man and keep it in the Hospital. If he got that note and then
got my valise I shall certianly get it again at some time or other.

I rode on that afternoon and soon came upon my regiment which was incamped
in a piece of woods about 6 or 7 miles from Gordonsville & the same from
Orange C.H. The colonel introduced me to 2 or 3 officers & that was all -

he should have invited me to sup with him and sleep in his tent that night.
But these officers here are queer about messing - The staff all mess I

believe, singly by themselves - and the officers generally mess with
privates - I wish I could have gotten (missing).

Where every thing was done properly I soon forsee the acting Sergeon & he
invited me to his company where I slept my first night on the ground.
Raking up some leaves and spreading my carpet taking my overcoat for a

pillow & covering up with my blankets. I felt quite cold and woke up
during the night several times - The next morning it began to snow soon
a blanket (C/^e /IS£0 , U/\^^/3^^ ro /^^i^O)
off with his servant to the wagon camp some distance away, but the servant
had begun to make a sort of cow shelter of fence rails. I under took to

finish it as the others were doing by covering it with straw which I got from
a neighboring field, but while doing so it broke down (snowing very hard)
and nearly caught my head under it. Some privates near by invited me under
their shelter and there I remained about an hour. Luientinant Halsey of
L3rnchburg came to get me to see his brother who was sick - He & I were at
the University together and after I got his brother off to the Hospital he
insisted I should remain with him. He had two brothers - and a nice shelter. -

oil cloth & a negro man to wait on them. The well brother went with the sick
one leaving^Luiet. with me. I shot the remainder of that day and night very
well - The next day the Luiet. went away & took the man with him & his
brother returned. He & I*ve remained together - his name was Stephen -

tho* I was nominally mxssing with Dr. Davis. As we lost our cook Steve and I
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#
had to get supper ourselves. I made the bread & he did the meat & coffee.
The bread was pronounced the very best in the whole camp, and as good
as any body need have - Thus we got along a day or so longer when
Saturday night orders came for us to march at day break the next morning.

( the rest of the letter Is missing )
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Dear Ma - J^f. u^f''JJ
Gordonsvllle Va. May 2, 1862

Since I last wrote from our camp near Stanardsvllle, Green Co. the
regiment has marched across the Blue Ridge mountains. I along with them,
and is now encamped in Rockingham Co. Va. where I left them yesterday.
Our march was a very disagreeable one indeed though a heavy rain and thick
fog - this preventing us from enjoying the prospect from the top of the
mountain which must be very fine indeed. I have now crossed that same
mountain twice and both times thro' the rain ; but I hope when I go over
tomorrow it will be fair weather.

When we reached our camp on the other side it was still raining - but fires were
soon made and after drying my overcoat wh- alone of my cloths was wet - I

spread my piece of carpet & saddle blanket on the ground & covering with
my wet blanket slept soundly till morning - waking once.

That ought to be enough to give one the pneumonia but I awoke in the morning
much refreshed and not at all sick.

I have been thro* the very worst places of camp life - couldn't have had much
worse weather or fured worse as to eating, yet I don't dislike it so much -

Yesterday I was ordered to our wagon camp near this place to examine
some sick we have there and make some disposition on them - this afternoon
I shall go there & start out on my return to my regiment, 37 miles distant tomorrow.

I left there about one o'clock got to Stanardsvllle on this side the mountains
about sunset ( 17 miles ) and at once made for the house of my friend Mrs
Diggs of whom I have before spoken where I was hospitably entertained till
this morning where I left for this place ( 20 miles )

-

We will soon have a fight now in the valley unless the Yankees retreat
toward Winchester, which I hear they are doing - and if we fight we will
certainly whip them. We have nearly or quite as many men as they have and
the best kind too.

I believe I shall get my valise again, as I fortunately came upon it today in
a wagon on the road.

Tell pa to have my boots mended at once - as there may occur some
opportunity for sending them to me. If your write direct to me - 2n Va. Cavalry
Stanardsvllle, Green Co. Va. stating my rank on the envelope -

Love to all - I am perfectly well -

Affecty
W. H Peek
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6, ^'^ ',nJc Florence Ala.

May 3rd 1862

My dear Sis,

I will make another attemp to let you hear from me, although the difficulties
in the way are so great that I little expect to succeed. It is necessary, as
I told you in a former letter, that some friend take my letter to Corinth before
it can reach the office, and for several days with long intervals of intermission,
we have heard cannonading in that direction, and on last evening it was so heavy
and continuous that I am confident a considerable battle was seging there. And
then we have neard so many conflecting reports of battles in Virginia, that
even Richmond for aught I know may be cut off from mail communication. But amoung
the rumors I have heard from the East the news of the battle of Yorktown seems
to be so well authenticated that I am induced to believe a considerable victory
has been gained at that quarter. Generals Lee and Johnston are both killed
and our lost is great, but the ememy are reported to have lost in killed wounded
and missen prisoners &c- about 50000 men with Gen McClelland a prisoner. It

seems to me I had rather the affair had not transpired than that Lee and Johnston
should have been killed. They were without doubt out greatest generals, and
while we had them the North stood in fear of there Military skill and knowledge,
but now they are lost we have but Beauregard and Price to cieate panics in the
ranks of Abe.

I feel very anxious to hear from you now, since I suppose brothers Jonnie
and Eddie were in the battle and Billie Stores too -- Oh! he cannot be killed.

I hope not for his mothers sake. All may be killed I am in some suspense to
know. Although I am prepaired for any thing. I used to associate an awfulness
and horror with the death of a soldier on the battlefield, which, certainly,
would have for ever prevented my from becoming a warrior. But, now, I have no

feeling of the kind. It is associated with duty, honor and an exalted patriotism.
I cannot feel sorry for thoes who fall in this Contest. I can only feel sad,
and honor and serve their memories. War is the lest evil We can resort to ( and
there is nothing good in reach). Battle is the only alternative, and it has

no terrors to me, for the terror is absorbed in duty, love of country and the
happy condition we shall be in if successful with the depraved and debased
conditions of society if we fail.

My own people have now had an opportunity to repay with bullets and blood
and death the enemy have perpetrated in there cowardly and barbarous manner,
and most nobly did there do their duty. How much more delighted am I, therefore,
at so brilliant a victory, although our lc*^s is grievous! And what if our friends
exposed their persons and are killed? did they not manfully and heroically interpose
themselves between their families, their parents, the liberties of their country
and destruction? We weep for their loss, but it could not be otherwise.

Death is sweeter than slavery.

I feel sometimes that I am some what isolated here, cut off from every
where & even deprived of the friends I had recently gained. Who have run away
from the Yankees.

the

Do not think for
fact that I am not

a moment, however, that I am discontented. Laying aside
in the army, I am perfectly well satisfied here, and
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always prepared for the worst.

We hear to day that the Conscription law has passed Congress. I would
state for your comfort, so far as it concerns me, that while I am a professor
in this institution I am exempt by the laws of the state of Alabama, and before
my time is out here I shall endeavor to secure an easy place in the army so

that I will not come under the Conscription.

so

I wish I could only see the bill, that
that I could make my efforts accordingly.

I might understand its nature &C,

For a considerable time, as I have told you in a previous letter, we have
been menaced by a Yankee force under Genl. Mitchel. It was reported that his

column numbered 35,000 men at one time, but rumor finally reduced it to 6000,
and fact finally settled the number of men at Tuscumbia at about 2000. It was
a daring move in that General to penetrate so far with so few men. 'Tis true
he had troops scattered all along the road to Nashville, but by that his column
became so reduced that it might have fallen an easy pray to an inconsiderable
force. Hence it was a great point with that leader to conceal the number of
his troops as much as possible, and this he succeeded admerably in doing. He

sent a party of officers ungarded. and almost without arms to represent the
force and intention of the enemy. The town of Course was to be occupied by
numerous regiments, privates, proptery was to be respected and public men should
not be harmed, thus overaury the people by the presence of a large force, and,
at the same time passifying them by expressions of leniency. They permitted
no person, man or child, to depart from this Camp after once entering it. On

the other side of the river their policy seemed to be directly the opposite.
The soldiers seemed to have a general license to wander and proul about the
country and to pillage every thing they could find. The
of these men, whom their general acknowledged came from
and the cities of Illinois, will forever be remembered.
Alabama.

barbarties and ruthlessness
the prisons of Chicago
by the people of North

More troops were reported coming in every day to reinforce, and the bold
avowed intention of the Commander was to flank the troops at Corinth. There
the people were over awed and wofully chastized by an enemy, which the Militia
with the aid of one cavalry regiment might have driven back. This raid in the
state of Alabama has been characterized by the most lawless and inhumane acts
ever inflicted upon a civilized community by a regular armed force. A general
license seemed to be granted them to pillage, plunder and destroy, as no
satisfaction could be obtained from the Commander for the conduct of his men.

The houses of peaceable citizens were entered and before their eyes pillaged
and rifled. They gave vent to the meanest and most barbarous passions of wicked
men banded togeather for robbery and works of destruction. To give some examples
of their actions I will narrate a few facts.

A band of these men entered Dr. Houstons house, broke open his doors,
stove in his side-board, destroyed his china ware, cut in shreads his bressels
carpet, and the clothes of his family, smashed his glosses and carried off every
particle of silver ware, broke open his daughters piano and stomped it to peices,
in a word, committed a whole sale work of destruction, and that in the presence
of his family. In narrating this one instance I narrate a dozen-

From one young lady of my acquaintance who was a Visitor there, they took
forceably all her money and jewelry, even the ring and pictured of her lover.
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who is in the Confederate Army. This young lady is said to have saved the life
of a sick soldier who could hardly move in his bed. When one of these bararious
fanatics had his gun leveled at him, the young lady not in a manner like Pocahuntas
saved Smith, but in a more heroic and daring style he nocked up his gun and
reproached him with being an infamous Coward, to shoot a sick and helpless man.

But not only did these men steal and destroy, but they incited the negroes
to insurection, and I beleive at the instigation of their commander. Many negroes
were seen dress in uniform and heard to say that they belonged to such and such
a regiment of Illinois Vol. and this though was not confined to the soldiers
alone. Their Commander, on the plea of being short of provessions, robbed the
town of Tuscumbia of nearly all its meat without any compensation what ever.
But these men were infamous Cowards. One single resolete man with an ax in hand
held at bay a half doz. with muskets, declaring that he would not be taken- alive
and daring them to advance within reach of his weapon. I might relate many other
things concerning this abominable raid on this state but I have become tired
and must wind up. As soon you can get any letter to me please write - I am anxious
to hear from home, on account of the recent events that have transpired in my
dear old state.

I have unpacked my Valise which I had prepaired for running - and some
of that I entended to do, certanly. For as I value liberty more than life, like
the man with the ax I shall not be taken alive, if I have any thing with which
to fight - Give my love to Peggie, Aunt Mollie and all -

There now! I have written Mollie again. Well tell Ma that Miss Mollie
is trying to make a good boy of her

Georgie

(WRITTEN VERTICALLY ON THE NEXT TO LAST PAGE)

When approaching one house they shot a negro girl who was hastening to

acquaint her mistress of their coming, but where ever dastard and humileating
fear did not rule the people and resistance was made or even threatoned these
cowardly villians sculked off. They are suffering heavily now, being harrassed
in their retreat by our cavalry. Four negroes have been hung o^ the other side
for joining the Yankees Its is said while two of our Cavalry were passing a

widow lady's house she ran out and stopped them asked of what party they belonged
on being told they were Southern troops she begged them to come in to her house
that a negro man was there looking for her husband to kill him saying that he

was a free man and intended to »^ule that house. The cavalry soldiers went in

and brought the man out with a rope around his neck and swinging him up to a

tree in the yard and rode on. The negroes were excited and persuaded to take
up arms in this disgraceful raid.

#
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( William Hope Peek )

#20

Dear Ma.
^/^ J^L/i^

Cavalry Camp, Elk Run
Rockingham Co Va
May 10, 1862.

I suppose every time I have a good opportunity for writing you wish me to

avail myself of it - and as this is one I will comply with your desire. The
day after my return from Gordonsville where I wrote my last letter to you, we
started out on one of the hardest sort of marches - going down the valley
toward Winchester 10 or 15 miles and then crossing the mountain in the night
along a bridle path and over a mere bed of rocks - while the weather was real
wintry - the wind blowing as cold as in February and all of us shivering tho *

wrapt in blankets & in a hollow - so that our camp fires could not be seen and
slept on the ground an hour or so - resuming our march about sunrise down the
other side of the mountain. We stopped at a small ??? seven miles above the
town of Madison C H. where we were taken care of by the people of the neighber-
hood for two or three days - We left that place one morning about daybreak and
had the nicest sort of a breakfast served out to us by the good ladies of
Madison C.H., who seemed to be very much please with the appearance of our
regiment, tho* there were 3 or 4 companies on detached service.

After breakfast we continued our march toward Stanardsville and crossed our
now well known mountain over the turnpike and reached our present camp thur
making a complete circut crossing the Blue Ridge twice in one march, making
five times I have crossed it. We did not see a Yankee on the whole march, but
expect to have a brush war if we had one my hands would have been full, as I

was alone and unassited by any medical officer.

We have heard of the scene of Battles above Wmsburg but not the final
result - I am exceedingly anxious to hear of the Hamptonians and specially
Brothers Johnny & Eddie and Uncle George. I hope Sis will write at once -

if the Yanks don*t succeed and get to Richmond.

We have heard today of a complete victory gained by General Jackson
over General Milroy west of this place - We have not learned the particulars.

My health continues good and appitite strong. Yesterday I bought two
hens 75 cts for the pair - ate one for dinner & supper yesterday and now have
three good eggs from them. Who can beet that ?

u * Love to all .....
Afficty J
Willie - '

Direct -

Wm H. Peek
Assist. Surgn. 2n Va. Cavalry
Ewell*8 Division
Stanardsville Green Co. Va.



( William Hope Peek )
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I open this merely to state that I received a letter from Sis dated May 5 It

came to me while I was sitting in my tent with a frying pan of bacon before
^B^gam me and a cake of bread beside , eating ray supper while my Irish
servant sat with elbows on keens looking at me.

I was very glad to hear from home, but sorry to know you all are very much
excited. I have better news of our fighting since the fall back from York
and then Richmond may be saved Let us hope on -

W
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( William Hope Peek )

# 47

^-/^ C^^̂ Martinsburg Va. May 26 '\}i'^A

Dear Ma,

See how near Maryland we are - here gallantly our army has cleaned the

valley of Yankees. Oh, we have completely swept them out - Jackson was
everywhere - untiring and energetic - the men cheered him with the greatest
enthusiaism and called back the tide of invasion like an avalanche

We have taken about 1500 prisoners and any quanity of everything -

among them breast plates -

I write this very hastily in a very kind and most excellent lady*s home -

There are a great many union people here.

Banks went thro* Winchester & this place in a perfect route - our cavalry
pursuing & our artillery playing on his flying army - the 2n bore a prominent
part - and heard the balls whistle around my head. We had two fights one at
Fort Royal - where our Ist Maryland Completely innilulated the Yankee 1st

Maryland. We killed wounded & captured the entire regiment. At Winchester
on Sunday morning the ball opened about 4 1/2 o'clock and by 6 1/2 the whole
place battries and all stone fences included which were charged by our men -

were captured - and our men marching thro* the streets lined with smiling young
ladies bearing waiters & plates loaded with refreshments. It was a complete
suprise to the army & the citizens of the town - No one had any idea of Jackson *s

approach till he was down on them like an avalance.

Just think in 3 days the whole valley has been cleared and not a single Yankee -

save prisoners remains this side the Potomac.

Where we will go, or what we will do now remains to be seen - we can*t tell.

I have been & am well - Love to all
Willie

Direct your letters
to Gordonsville Va.
2n Va. Cavalry \
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( William Hope Peek )

#21 •A
Camp near Harrisonburg VA

June 17 1862

Dear Ma.

Since I wrote last Brown's Gap soon after our two day fight with the armies
of Freemont and Shields - the Yankees have retreated down the main valley about
50 miles, while our cavalry brigade followed them up and is now camped here.

Through out this whole campaign General Jackson has shown himself to be one
of our finest Generals not only in fighting qualitys, but in the possesion of
as much knowledge of strategy as any other. When he was at Martinsburgs &

Charlestown, way down almost to the very banks of the Potomac, he received news
that Front Royal on our right flank had been captured by Shields and that Freemont
was forcing his way toward Strasburg. So as to completely hem him in. But old
Jack was too smart a fox for such men as they - tho' Shields is considered one
of the best of the Federal Generals. We immediately began our retreat sending
the prisoners and captured property ahead, but always keeping them close to
the main body of the army - the cavalry & one battery being in the rear. Bewteen
Winchester and Strawsburg we losted about one or two hunderd straglers and burned
45 wagons we had captured for want of teems to haul them away - At Strawsburg
we came! upon. Freemont for the first time - We drove back his advance early in

the morning and waited all day for him to attck us but he neglected to do so

and we marched on our retreat towards Woodstock in about 12 hours.

Just after we left Strawsburg while marching along the road at night they made
a dash at our rear and threw our cavalry in utter confusion, some of them behaved
most shamfully. The whole thing was owing to the carelessness of Genl . Geo.

Stuart who commanded the cavalry - for he had posted no rear guard or any thing
of the kind to give us any notice of the approach of the enemy. Likewise at
Woodstock the next day there was an attack on our cavalry from the woods which
put them in utter confusion owing to the same cause. After that Stuart was removed
from the command of the cavalry and Ashby was placed in command of three regiments
of cavalry with a fine battery attached and hence forward every thing on our
rear went along most smoothly. We retreated on very leisurely till we got beyond
Harrisonburg on our march . We had a rear guard this time and they in cause
to give notice of the approach of a large force of Yenkee Cavalry with an attempt
to cut off our wagon train - but Ashby formed us for a charge and when the Yankees
came in sight off we dashed right at them and such a route you never heard of.

We captured the Colonel acting Brigadier general, major two captians and fourty
odd privates. Ashby however was not satisfied with this, but sent on ahead for
some infantry and artillery which came with General Ewell. The infantry filed
off from the road into the woods where they met the Yenkees and signally routed
them with a loss of 300 killed and wounded on our side, including General Ashby.
The Yankees lost their commander wounded taken prisoner. This little fight was
on Friday evening and lasted about one hour.
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( William Hope Peek )
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-# only a short distance off - but across a river and were compelled to lay by
all the while - this days fight was by Ewell Division.Ewell had behaved wery
gallantly and has shown himself to be a good soldier. The next day we crossed
the river and chased Ewell 's army about 10 miles captured 7 pieces of artillery
and captured 450 prisoners killing and wounding any quanity our loss was larger
than the day before, yet not very heavy, now they are retreating down the valley
bag and baggage - We have taken many prisoners horses & wagons on this their
retreat - and when Jackson comes up with his reinforcements we will finally
clear them all out. I shall never expect for this army to go into Maryland.
Write to me at Harrisonburg and Gordons vi lie two. I have received only letter
since I left Richmond. I am still a little unwell but as we are doing nothing
much it does not hurt much - Love to all - Tell Sis to write to me -

Willie

«(w»»r
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Dear Ma ^/^ .yi^i.-Ji^

Hanover Junction
July 11, 1862

Here we are up to our eyes In rain camped In the woods about half
a mile from the rallraod. It seems to be the general Impression amoung the
members of the regiment that we will remain In this vaclnlty for some time.

A sort of picket force to guard the rail was from Incursions of the enemy
In the direction of Fredericksburg.

Day before yesterday I spent In Ashland and If I had then known as much
about the running of the cars I should have spent It at home.

Ashland Is a beautiful place fixed up as a kind of summer resort - there
Is yet one boarding house there which accomodates persons with meals and
lodging - and very good eating too. I don't suppose they charge more than
2 or 2 1/2$ per day.

Dr. Almond was very much pleased with his visit to Richmond and says he
doesn't wonder at my great anxiety to get to such a nice home as that Is.

The things you sent me were most acceptable and were most thankfully
received but I'm sorry to say I ate so much that I was made quite sick.

Our Surgeon Is anxious to get to Richmond for a day and after he

goes and returns and If we still remain hereabouts I may get there - He

Is going to exchange Into another as the colonel of this does not like him
and he Is very unpopular with the officers and men. I am affrald they have
the same feelings towards me. If Pa feels able I hope he will to get all the
political Influence to bear upon my application for a transfer.

Love to all
Willie

Direct letters to Hanover Junction
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( William Hope Peek )

# 23 Gordonsvllle Va July 16 1862

/rf ^^^lA)

Dear Ma -

Just as we had settled down at the Junction and 1 began to think there
would be some chance of my getting to Richmond for a day or two - these
troublesome Yankees began to stir in Culpepper Co - and we were accordingly
compelled to stir too - and took up our lines of march for this place.
This time we did not pass Mr. Vests and consequently I did not see Mary -

but at Louisa C.H. I spent good part of a day with one of my college chums
who is married and keeping house there. 1 had a first rate dinner and was
at the same time protected from a drenching rain.

I think we will move on furthur towards the Yankees & camp some where in
Orange Co or possibly as far as Culpepper. Where I shall see Mr. Houseworth
himself and can pay him that small debt in person.

When you write let me know what, if any, pgoopGctg progress has been
made in the matter of my transfer. I shall not expect much - but when Congress
meets next month in all probability I may do something with Mr. Garland's
assistance.

I am tolerably well - No news -

Your Affecty
Willie
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( William Hope Peek )

#24

S/^ _^.?iA)

Camp near Orange C.H.

July 20, 1862

Dear Ma -

Thanks to the Yankees I have been once more to that delightful place
Orange C.H. and partaken of the bountiful hospitality of Mr. Houseworth. I

took supper breakfast & dinner there and staid all night - spending a nice
time eating the very best and drinking nice port wine. It seems Mrs.
Houseworth must have consulted my tastes in prepairing the desert for she
had baked custard, and I did full justice to it.

Our skirmishing in Orange has resulted in the death of 4 or 5 and the
capture of about 40 or 50 Yankees. We lost not a man but had one very
dangerously wounded in the bowels. He may be dead now.

I am making a fresh effort and in another direction to get a transfer.
I have written to Dr. Taliaferro at Farmville to see if I could get him
enlisted in my favor. Really I begin to despair of war accomplishing any
thing and our only praying the war may soon end that all this may be over.
But what pleasures could be to us to go back to a home so desolate as ours
musTbe. -

We have a large Cavalry force here under General Robinson from The
Valley and I believe Jackson is bringing all his army to this section of
country. We have against us a picked General Pope - and there will be some
fighting done soon.

There is nothing new now -

Affecty
Willie

I paid Mr. H.

his bill was 20$
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( William Hope Peek )

#25

Dear Ma. ^/^ ..(yrtjD

Camp of Cavalry Brigade
Near Orange C.H. July 22

Here we are still at our same camp and I in striking distance of Mr.
Houseworth's. Yesterday I rode into town in the afternoon intending to

take supper with Mrs. H. and return about 9 o'clock, but I was taken round
to see a young lady very highly recommended to me for a wife. That visit
kept me in town till 11 o'clock and I concluded to remain all night and
partake of a nice breakfast in the morning.

It seems to me Mrs. H. is such an excellent woman - a good wife & house
keeper endowed with so much good common sence that I would be willing to

take almost anybpdy she might recomend for a wife. The young lady in

question surely is of very attractive personage - and I think I could see
in her face the evidences of much good nature & amiability. She sings
and plays on the piano - possesses a very sielT voice and I am informed
is very finely educated. Her form and figure are almost faultless, but
I could have her face a little prettier. Of her domestic qualities it is

enough to say she is recommended by Mrs. H. and is one of her favorites
in town. Her father keeps or did keep a Dry Goods Store in partnership
with a bachelor who died last spring in Flordia and left all his property
to this gentlemen's children. He has decidely the prettiest residence in
the whole town ! and the house is very nicely furnished. I think the
religion of the family is divided between the Methodist & Presbyterian
Churches. Now what is her name? Miss Mary Thompson. I think I must
take every opportunity to cultivate her acquaintance & if I like her ask
her to marry me. What if I should do so, and practice medicine here at
Orange C.H. after the war is over? This seems to me about as good a place
as any other I have yet met with in my extensive travles over this section
of the state.

What the Yankees are going to do hereabouts remains to be seen. Genl.
Jackson is encamped not very far from here with quite a condlserable force,
and has reinforcements continually comming on. When the battles do come off-
the Yankess favorite Pope may well look to his laurels.

I received a letter from Sis forward from the Junction to Gordonsville.
She makes my mouth water for some of those nice apricots and I wish there
was some way by which you all could send me some. I shall have to forgo the
pleasure of eating them.

Miss Lizzie West wrote to me that she had invited Sis & Junie to join a party
on a visit to the Natural Bridge. If she would like to go I will be very
much pleased to pay expenses and hope Bro. Eddie will go with her. I shall
draw ( if I want it ) two months pay in a day or two - and as you have paid
the whole cost of my saddle & horse I shall no big draw to make on it. I

hope Sis can take > such a trip as that and that Bro. Eddie will return by
way of Staunton & Charlottsvllle & then she can see the institutions in
Staunton & the University. I would cost her about 40 or 50$. By the way Pa
ought to take such a trip as that. If he could have fine weather all the
time it would do him a great deal of good*



( William Hope Peek )

#25 pg 2

I can't write to Dr. Lemper for any aid. It would be no use whatever - I

don*t belong to his party. I shall be content to remain as I am now *till
Congress meets and then 1*11 try to get Mr. Garland to interest himself I

my favor.

I know of nothing of interest to write about - Love to all. If Br.
Eddie & Charlie are compelled to join any compy. they had better go into
Elliott's Battalion for duty in The City. Tell them to look but - they will
be very strict in Richmond with the conscripts. Charlie could be a member
& still work.

Willie

Direct letters to

Gordonsville
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( William Hope Peek ) Barbourvllle Orange Co.

#26 ' Augs. 1. 1862

/^^ /Qju^a^

Dear Pa

I suppose you would like to know where you can get some nice fresh
butter for 50 cts a pound, as I understand it is about a dollar or perhaps
in Richmond. Well Dr. Almond's brother who has been here on a visit, can
send you some at that price. He lives near Lynchburg keeping store, and
goes there nearly every week with butter and says he can put it on the canel
boat there to be sent to Richmond by Express, wh, will add a cent or two 15
the pound. I told him you would write to him and order some. Perhaps he
would agree to send it to you, say every 2 weeks. His post office is

( Charlemnont, Bedford Co. Va. ) and I think if you all feel like eating
butter Bro Jho. had better write to him in reference to it. He is a very
nice man & perfectly fair in his dealings. Name is Wn. Allmond. I told him
you would write to him if you wish any.

I think I wrote to you in reference to getting some cloth from the clothing
bureau in Richmond. I hope you will see about it & write to me. a this
same gentleman has a contract with a factory & thinks he can furnish me some
at a reasonable price. I will want a good thick jacket, pants and a nice
well lined overcoat plenty long and with a good full heavy cape. -

We have been moving about a great deal but never going very far - & now we
are about to move again. I can give no information about general movements,
but think we must have a battle pretty soon.

I have had a fresh accession of sickness the last day or two, but believe I

am getting better now.

I am informed that the Conscript Law will be inforced pretty rigorously
and hope if it is not too late that Bro Eddie has joined one of the companies
and Elliott's Battl. for City duties. That is the best command he can go in

if he can't do something better. Charlie had better do it too if he can still
be detailed on his present work. The pay in that command is 20$ more than in
any other and good barricks will be furnished the men

You will continue to direct letters to Gordonsville.

Love to all -

Willie
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( William Hope Peek )
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Camp near Barbounville
Orange Co. August 5

Dear Ma,

Here we are still enduring the listless Inactivity life - the enemy are
not far off but It seems he Is very slow to move. We are probably as near or
nearer to him than any other regiment In our army and yet we seem to live In

the most complete Indifference.

As for news there Is scarcely a rumor In our dull camp - I am so tired of

this living that any compensation would be a small one that would Induce any
body to exchange with me. In the morning I prescribe for some 25 men and there
thro* the long days have only loll about complete Idleness. True I have a

few books but they have lost their powers to Interest me. At present too I

am some what lonesome. Dr. Almond has gone home and the you will perceive I

am some what along In my mess.

The weather too has been exceedingly hot the past few days. The green frlut
we sometimes get keeps me always sick for too much like a child I cannot
possibly restain my appetite.

This country around here is exceedingly furtile - framld be a real pity for

the Yankees to get in here. Just opposite our camp is the most maginficent
crop of corn I ever saw in my life.

Just before our Surgeon left in a conversation he had with the Col. the latter
paid me some very high compliment. Till then I thought he hade a very small
opinion of me. I think it almost certain I shall be much better pleased with
our coming Surgeon than the former one. He will be much more poplar with the
men of the regiment.

I am writing on my dining table and Frank tells me to take my dinner while
the water is cooled - so I must close ~ with love to all -

,

I feel some anxiety about Bros. Eddie Charlie & David & the conscrip law-
They had better in Elliott's Battalion

Willie
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( William Hope Peek )

# 28

Near Gordonsville
August 15

^/'^ -^J)

Dear Ma,

I write now more particularily to get you to leave a book of mine sent
to a friend of mine to whom I have lent it. the book is "Neill & Smith's
Compend of Medicine." Put it up in a bundle & send by Express marked
Dr. Jno. Nelson Care of C. W. Price Bank of Virginia Lynchburg Va. -

We are now in the same old camping ground we occupied before the
battle.

Jackson has bean largely reinforced - but as we are far from the
infantry I have not seen any acquaintance, if indeed any have joined this
army.

I am still sick but I don't mind it much. As soon as our Surgeon comes
I want to get sent to a Hospital in Richmond and then 1 can stay home a
week or two. I shall make a desperate effort and if I succeed you may expect
me in a few days - say a week or 10 days.

Our colonel is absent sick. When I do get there I intend to work all
the time for a transfer to Hospital.

There is nothing new. I have just finished making apple dumplins and
they are now cooking.

I can see no good reason for being so uneasy about Georgy.
safe & you'll here from him in good time -

Affecty,
Willie

He is all
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( George Meridyth Peek )

# 18

My dear Ma,

Florence, Ala,

Sept 8th 1862

I am still in Florence, but where you are I cannot tell. I hope this letter
may reach you. When I think of the trouble you have seen and the anxiety you
have experienced since I last saw you, or even, since I last heard from you
I am pained to the very depths of my heart.

I hope you have considered me always as safe, but where is Charlie and
Willie and all. They, Oh where are they? and brothers Jonny and Eddy.- thoes
who have been marshaled to drieful battle within hearing of home. What has become
of them? Frequently shoots across my mind and fills me with such unnatural
feelings. Because I cannot hear from home I am restless and uneasy. Because
I do not know whether the brothers I have left behind have fallen in battle,
whether every thing I hold dear has been wrested from me, I cannot tell how
I should feel or what I should do. Every day I have more and more a feeling
of revenge for past and present injusties, that would almost light the light
the North in a blaze from the Ohio to the Lakes and from the Mississippi to

Cape Cod.

Our present successes elate me with joy. The prospect of entering their
country fills me with delight. They have made Our daughters tremple and our
mothers weep tears of bitterness, but oh what terrible retrobution shall be

insited upon them if God is willing! I might, if I were enclined, attempt to
draw the picture of wretchedness they have brought on many of the families they
live in their ruineus course through the South, but no pen can depict the depeths
of the misery that shall be their portion, when our army shall invade their
country and every one is looking forward to that event as of no distant date:

The army of the West is depealted in its every object, the army of the
East is utterly ruined and hemmed in at Washington What others plan, then, is

there for us than to concentrate our forces for a grand invasion of their Country.

But I will confine mysielf to the news of my immediate neighborhood.
Hunts vi lie as you know is Exacavated, there has been a battle fought there a

bouts of little consequence. A division of the enemy are at others completely
cut off by our forces. Courtland has been evacuated. Tuscumbia has received
the summons to surrender, and I am under the impression that under cover of

last night they evacuated the place without a fight. Hence we are clear of
Yankees once more. They have concentrated at Corinth for a struggle, I think,
but on the approach of General Price will retire to Memphis. I can now get a

letter to you frequently; but how shall I get one from you? Write to me and
direct to Aberdeen Mississippi, from that point I think I can get.

But now so far as I am concerned. I am just in this position. The College
opens tomorrow, the Trustees want me to remain although there is hardly anything
for me to do. I have promised to remain, and am now living with Mr. G.W.Foster,
The president of the Board, and the soul and spirit of the Institution. But

the Conscript law will soon be in force here, then I shall have a chance to

m



( George Meridyth Peek )

#18 pg 2

enter the army. Let me know how things stand at home so that I can tell what
to do. If I leave Florence again I shall certainly go to Richmond. But when
I go to Richmond 'twill not be in my former capacity or leaning upon former
friends, but it will be with recommendation of high respectability and as a

citizen of the State of Alabama. I suppose Sis is with you where ever you are,
and Regie and Aunt Millie - Oh! how I want to see them - Little Jesse & Tommie
& Willie all crowd upon my thoughts - Now do I know but that they are fatherless!
In that case they would be doubly dear to me.

But why should I anticipate? I will not. All are as I left
my love to them. I stand in health and other maters as "in Statu

Your Aff . Son

them,

quo"
Give

GMP.

(ON SIDE MARGIN LAST PAGE )

Give love to Jennie & Aunt Judy- and where is that gallant son- Has God
answered his prayers or has he also fallen?

(TOP OF SECOND PAGE)

Sept 13

Move commenced College and am in good health & plenty to do-
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( letter to Mrs . Peek from her

sister Sally )

^/^/
Spring Hill Sept 12th 1862

My Dear Sis

I have wished and waited looked for a letter from you I wrote to

Murill in asking her to get a letter from you and send me tho has not done
it, if you will write and send your letter Mr John Uerdy Fallin, he is in

the general quarter master in Richmond his address is Broad St, Corner of

18th St. please do not forget this my dear sis I do want to hear from you
all so bad by how are you all and where is your brother in all of those

better I hope not and poor Daniel where is he and Bro James and all, write

me a long letter and tell me all the news. O I do want to see youall so

badly that never see you all again I hope so, O sis I got a letter from my
dear Forty last week the first one I have goten since he left Norfolk. I

was so glad I did not know what to do we get the mail now have you seen

my boy since he left Norfolk, how did he look write me all about him ere

ever all well the Yankees have not disturbed us they have liberated some
of our neighboors of negros and hogs fouls but have not been to see us

yet, we look for them everyday, please dont let the children forget me Tom-

mie and Jesse will not I know, kiss them all for Aunt Sally, hug and kiss

cousin and all for me tell them I do want to see them so badly, I do not

know what to do, an write me a long letter and tell me all the news, all

that was wounded and killed, we are all well Nancy will go to school the

first of next month, at Mrs Canny Dawning her husband did a short time

in the army she is deeply distressed, I did love him dearly he gave Nancy
her books he was the teacher in the family Jenny will do the same do you
ever hear master George if he is in Richmond tell him to write to me, ask
Cousin if Tommy goes to Richmond please comb his head and take care of

him for me I do want to see him so badly my love to all Ann and Betty

Your dear friend Sally

>h.

i
*-•*

\ r

+
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fwar news of Yorktown)
» (Written by Lizzie)

to# 1 ro /LX. /d.

^/-^ ^<y^'dA Richmond Sept 18th

Dear Friend,

Your interesting and welcomed missive reached me monday night, and though
I've endeavored to comply with your request, not to delay long", I'm afraid I'll

not be able to interest you much. I've felt peculiarly and particularly sad for
several days past - Am looking forward with fearful anticipation, to the issues
of the expected battle at Yorktown. Magruder thinks from the movements of the
enemy together with some valuble information given him a diserter - ? ?
intends to make a desperate effort to get to Richmond through Yorktown, and has
consequently asked for large reinforcements, which are going down every day. A

Florida regiment encamped just across the street for more than a week, left
yesterday morning. When they received marching orders there loud hurrahs deafened
the air, I never saw men who seemed more anxious to fight. I feel \i^r)i doubt of
our success, if an attack is made; but Willie, you know I've an idolized brother
and many friends who will be exposed to immediate danger, and my thoughts will
with uncontrolable persistency wander to these loved ones. I've tried to keep
busily engaged as work I think is one of the best safeguards against the
of sad thoughts but all my efforts have proved ineffectual. But I mustn't write
longer in this strain to you .

You are mistaken in supposing we expected you would the
leaving Richmond and I don't consider your reason for waiting
"frivolous" at all, or because you were "weak & recovering",
it will not be years before we will welcome you to old Virgin
make a fortune but come occasionally while you are making it.

quite so soon. We've had so many of our old friends to see us

Almost like the happy old timer. Dick Hawkins and Servant Mr.

And last but not least Mrs. Stores and Willi a. Mrs. Stores re

you left before she came up. But all have left now, except Mr
leaves tomorrow.

second time delay
the - first time

from it. But I hope
ia. Don't wait to

I regret you left

, it has seemed
Ivy, Henry Causey,

greted n^v^ much
Servant, and he

Henry came up to get a Commission, and succeeded in getting the Appointment of
second lieutenant in the Confederate army. Since you left he went down to
Mr. Hawkins house with Deek, and shot at the pickets. They had to make a hasty
retreat & couldn't ascertain the result - but have heard since two were killed.
A few days after he shot another nose off. From these achievements President Davis
promoted him. If you had gone to have seen Davis You would received an appointment

Henry was so busy he didn't
long stay in Norfolk bitterly - I

or a little envious, because Capt.
but I believe that has a rival thi

beautiful and accomplished young 1

not rich, which is said to be Mr.

remain longer, and Mrs Parrish has
she wishes, and I think it will be

her company.

Don't let anyone read my letters.

go down to see that ? ? He denounces her
don't expect it was more than life demonstration
Taylor has the advantage of playing the lover

s visit. Miss Slessy of Petersburg, a very
ady, whom the Captain admires very much, but
Taylor's attraction. Mat wrote last week to
given her consent for her to stay as long as
sometime before we'll have the pleasure of

I've not succeeded in getting A school yet, and there is not much prospect
at present , of my succeeding. Last week Mr. Garnet of King & Queen offered me
situation, but my deficiency in music prevented my taking it. I'm not so anxious
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( Lizzie )

#1 pg 2

now, as I was a few weeks ago brother Williams has been detailed from his company
to take situation in Richmond that will pay him several hundred dollars. His
salary and brother's will make us quite comfortable and I'll be almost glad if I

have to stay home but brother hasn't come up yet, and his delay makes us all very
uneasy.
Several

I'm afraid Magruder is keeping mind because of the anticipated attack,
who were detailed have been call in there companies.

Willie have you forgotton the letters from Mr. Mann, I read to Mr. Parrish
the evening before you left he has arrived to perform thos "humble
services" he was so much afraid would be neglected in his absence. He and Aunt
Mann are living here with Mr. Parrish. The Poor old man has been very sick for
the past two weeks, and looks very little like he be able to perform, even an

"humble service" for any one.

One oclock I had no idea it was so late - Mr Robins sale to night after
tea and stayed very late, which detured me from commencing writing as soon as I

wished. But I must give you a few messages from the family and close -

Mrs. Williams said she had gotton so well and strong, she will be able to make
enough money to pay you for your kind attention, when you come back. Mrs. Watson
wants to know what you mean by saying she mustn't take advantage of Mrs. Williams
illness. Sis saw she ill write soon - she is fast asleep now snoring. And all

send there best love to you.

Now Willie, I've not written a long letter, which I never do, And for which I'm

sure you are very glad.- As you have thrown down the " gauntlett" and I've taken
it up. But I want you to write me a long one in reply , and write soon. "Do good
for evil." Give my respects to your brothers I excuse this hurriedly written
senale. Now I must make my bones retire

Yours sincerely. Lizzie
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( George Meridyth Peek )

# 19

Florence Ala.
Sept. 19th 1862

My dear Sis,

It has been many long, long day since I used to receive your own peculiar
letters - for it seemed to me that your letters above all others gave me the
news about home. And during this time I must still content myself with remaining
here and not hearing anything from my dear home folks, many of whom have been
exposed to so many dangers, while others have suffered death from anxiety. I

always wished to share the troubles and dangers of my brothers and relations,
and if I had thought that coming here would have separated me from them in this
time of so great need and danger neither the argument of health and maklity,
nor that of interest could have ever enduced me to leave thefn.

But, now, since I am here, and have long since found out the necessities
of one left to his own resourses, and have calmly viewed the position to which
a man can attain by dint of his own labor and talent, and since I cannot serve
my Country now in the field (for two important reasons) I shall endeavor to

bring all things togeather, and to bend all circumstances, to my own advancement
in those things which pertain to peace, that I may be more accomplished and
better prepared to act when the war shall close.

My dearest Sis I can't even tell whether you have another brother beside
me. - Have they all perished for their country. An enviable fate, I think to

me, for I, indeed, am much less worthy.' to survive than they me. But I cannot
hear, and all my friends tell me I toke Phulosophically-and so I do; for I shall
not think otherwise than that. Willie is in a hospital in Richmond, Charly in

Talbot's shop and bros. Eddy & Tommy in the army and in good health; Pa and
Ma, Peggie & family. Aunt Mollie and family. Aunt Judy and family (except that
valiant boy, whose deeds of valour shall be related with pride to others in

coming years. - but he is not head - only in the Army!)

• f f

(NO ENDING TO LETTER)
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( William Hope Peek ) In Bivouac
# 29 Sep 20

Dear Ma,

We have left Maryland after a tlmble battle nears Sharpsburg . McLaw's
Division I understand went into the fight late in the day. I cannnot hear
if any Hamptonears are killed or wounded. The fight lasted all day & the
enemy were driven from the field & sent a flag of truce to bury their dead.
The following day we evacuated and quite a number of our wounded had fallen
into their hands.

If any of our friends have been wounded so that they couldnot walk I fear
they fare very badly - I have not heard of any I only pray the Bro. Eddie
& Billie are both safe & unhurt. I shall try to find out & if they are,
give them all the assistance I possibly can. -

I have received one letter from Sis. She said I could get cloths from
the Government store. Please to write the prices ec. Secure me a good
overcoat - jacket & pants. I shall try every way possible to get to Richmond
soon.

Our regiment has been & is now worked almost to death. Always the case
We have been promised rest, but of course we can't be spared.

My anxiety for Bro. Eddie & Billie has brought the war to my heart in

a painful degree. Let us pray for the best.

Affectionitely in haste

Willie

%
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( Eddie Peek)
# 2

2
/

^ff /^/:^uJ^

My Darling Sis,

Camp 32 inf VA Regt.

Near Winchester
Oct 2nd 1862.

Not until the other day, had we heard one word from our sweet home & dear
loved ones there. I was much suprised to hear that you have not received but
one letter since we left - for I have written every opportunity. I think you
all might write often if you would put your letter in the office - directed to

the Army of Northern Virginia Jemmis Brigade, 32nd Regt- VA Vols care of E. B.

Montague and we will get them -

The mail of the different Divisions are fowarded indeed Sis the mountains
are ^^r^^ beautiful but not to much so, as to cause me, for one moment, to forget
the loved ones at home - I might say with truth that, there is hardly a moment ,,

that passes by, but that my thoughts are turned to thee & thoes dear friends
which a benevident father has blessed me with may Gods bless & protect them &

granu us the blessed privalge of meeting once again -

Give my love to deer Mat. and tell her I want to see her so much. Tell her
I've pass - through the Iron & lead in hail at Sharpsburg & hope to return Err
long to see you all -

Eddie is quite well & stands the marches nobly - His wounds has gotten en-
tirely well - He is writing also - Henry Sinclare has recovered, from his wound
also & says if you see Jno. Sinclair or any of this family tell then he is well
& getting along very well -

I heard that Bro. Willis was dead; but as it not reliable, dont say nothing
about it - So that his mother can hear it.

Give my love to Sis & tell the folkes & tell Jessie to write- we cant get
paper to write on. Good bye.- I would write more but the carrier is waiting.

Have you heard from Bet & Sue lately. Send my love to them when you write
again - & tell Sue. I heard some good news of her the other day.

Write soon to you affectionate & loving

Bubba.
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( William Hope Peek )

#30 ,.^

Dear Ma,

Camp near Charlestovm
Oct 6 1862.

I received a letter from Sis while out on a scout in few days since and
was very much relieved to hear that Bro Eddie & Billie were unhurt. Since I

received that I have seen the Old Dominions and learned that the 32n behaved
most gallantly but suffered very severely. I have, not been able to see any
of them since the battles. The cavalry is always out on the picket post some
distance from the main body of the infantry and it almost impossible for me
to get away even - for a day to see them. -

I have been unable to get very few things indeed in the way of shoes for
you all, but doubt not that I can get a tolerable supply after a while by
picking up a pair here & there. I have gotten a pair of gaiters for Pigeon
for which I paid 3$ a very nice article - (could get no smaller size) and
several pairs of white stockings & Jenette at the old prices - Also a pair
of shoes for the baby.

I wish I could hear what my overcoat & ec. would cost if I get it from
the Government store in Richmond. Please let me know. I might get cloth
up here some where but would be very much troubled getting the articles
made. Cold weather is comming on pretty fast and I am anxious to get my
outfit. Perhaps if I get there in Richmond I may get a furlough to come for
them. That is my only chance for seeing you all.

•

Joe Ham is now commander of his regiment and has no Surgeon so that is

my best chance for promotion. I want you to send him the enclosed letter.
I don't know where he is but suppose you do.

My health is now very good indeed and I believe I am fattening - but
this service becomes more and more unpleasant to me every day. If Dr. Almond
& I could be together by ourselves I would be much better pleased but at
present that can*t be and my mess is rather unpleasant. The doctor by the
way has been married since you all saw him in Richmond.

The army is rapidly recruiting and issuing shoes and cloths, perpalring
for winter. The Yankees are in Maryland doing the same thing I recon. When
our regiment was on picket a day or two ago near Harpers Ferry we could see
them very actively at work. We may have another great battle before winter,
but it is doubtful. I would like to hear from home ofte^v direct to Winchester.
If Bro Johnny will take a trip to Florence to look after George 1*11 pay half
or more of the expenses.

#
( Missing )

I lent Joe Phillips 20$ the other day when he was down here which he promised
to pay over to Daniel or some member of the family - Has he done so?
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"( George Meridyth Peek )
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^/^/ .AA.'<j

Florence Ala
Oct 7 th 1862

My dear Sis

A few evenings ago I was taking my evening walk down the main street of
Florence when to my surprise, I was called over by a young lady in company with
Miss Mollie Ragland. I was much surprised at the occurrance, since it was no

other than miss Mollie Bushwall, a more modest lady. I never saw, and the intimate
friend of Miss Mollie R. "Did you know that she has received a letter?" "Why

no. I am glad to know she has heard from her friends - in Virginia I suppose?"
But to my astonishment she produced a letter in the facsimite hand writ of my
dear Sister' and their she had not heard from her brother for so long a time -

You might have seen joy sparkle in my eyes all full -of tears of joy when I dis-

covered that all were safe. - More glad I was you cannot imagine, nor can I

describe it. But at the same time I was deeply effected by the death of Henry
White, than whom I never saw a more maguanismory man, a man who entirelly fulfilled
that passage of scripture which says - Waht ever thy band formost to do, do
it with all thy might" I was also suprised that you had not heard from me since
march. Why I have written -Frequent letters and though I succeeded in getting
through the enemy's lines. One of them I gave to a Lieutenant on Genl. Rosecrants
staff, who was accustomia to get letters through to a sweet heart he had in

Western Virginia. He promised to do it for me. by the very first flag of truce;
he offered his services and I could not refuse. And you may think it strange
I should be so intimate with a Yankee officer - I, who am a Military man in

the Community and a Southerner.

But I will explain in one word; for I have much to write to night. He

was sent from Rosecrants to Genl. Mitchell at Florence with dispatches and called
on Mrs. Foster for his dinner, Mr Foster being a prisoner in Tuscumbia (I am
living now at Mr. Fosters) a lady of course and much frightned and could not
refuse him. I was immediately sent for, and the time policy being to treat
him politely, I entered into conversation and found him to be a gentleman. He

was a Virginia by birth; but educated at West Point where he unbided his

Consoladating principles; and, while VA. get laggered, he accepted a position
on Rosecrants - staff. When I told him I had not heard from home for so long
he offered to get a letter through for me and also for Miss Georgie Foster
(by the way a beautiful girl); and she would have sent too had I not doubted
the genuineness of the man. But enough of him you have not received a letter
for so long. Then I must give you some history of my self - since July at least.

You will recollect that, I have been forming schemes and laying plans all of
last session to be consummated in the Vocation, when I expected to become an

officer in the Confederate Army, a position I have so long pined for. Well with
all these expectations and hopes ( I allude also to the pleasures of seeing
you all at home) I started for the Army, at Corinth & thence to Virginia . It

was on the 5th of July, when, relesaed from my professional duties here, I took

up my line of march through the enemys lines. The large No. of Yankees Stationed
at Tuscumbia, and the strict Vigilance with which they guarded the passes of

the Tennessee here compelled me to cross the river nine miles above Florence.

I proceided thence towards Courtland, having been informed that only two or

three Companies were their, trembling exceedingly from the near approach of
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our cavalry under Armstrong. Who held the mountians in superior force. I stopped
at a friends plantation that night within the lines of the enemy and twenty
five miles from Florence. But here, al through I have frequently assured you
that nothing of the sort should happen, I was tempted beyond my powers. Ah!

how frail is Man when he stands beneath the destructive fire that flashes from
the eyes a beautiful young lady! You can now, at least, well judge what thoes
- inviting charms - What that Siren voice that succeeded so effectually in .

seducing me from the untireing prosecution of those deep laid schemes by which
I expected to advance to honor and desti notion. 'Twas the same influence that
deprives ministers of state of the confidence of their sovereigns and that honor
and renown with which they would fill the world - that plucks the wreath of
victory from the han of the warrior and crowns his adversary - that has seduced
many nobleman from the paths of honor and fame and has deprived one king of
England of this throne. I can tell it in two words, and, indeed, my whole story.

I saw a lady . But let me excemplify - about four miles from Courtland, in a

spacious and handsome mansion, situated on a slight eminence surrounded by wide
spred acres and flowing cotton fields, resides an old planter - One thousand
bales of the "king of the world" as his annual income, and the luxary and
profusion that surround him all writing indeed. The flowers here seemed to bloom
fresher, and to emit sweeten flargeance, and the groves were liveties, the notes
of the fomest chorristier were more than I have ever seen or smelt or heard
in Alabama before; but the sweet tones of the daughter voice inviting him to
stay, caused the young warrior to pause in the mist of his career, and beneath
the smiles of the "Belle of the Valley" to lose sight of the grand object for
which he started out. Day after day I tarried and the notes of the piano supplanted
the material strains of the trumpt, the sweet, soft voice of the lady was preferred
to the hoarse command; in stead of material deeds, love tales were told, and
the chatter and camp confusion of the parlor took the place of the worse of
battle and the melee; in a word, all was changied; and pleasure ruled for the
time so that days appeared like hours to the hero of the battle of Bethel, When
he reclined on velvet cushions and listened to siver's voice. A
and the bolt fell. The Yankee come; and one evening, when I was

of Bethel,
week passed
loping
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( letter from Annie Elizabeth Hope
to her Aunt )

(Annie Elizabeth married Thomas Curie Peek Sr.)

Oct.

Williamsburg 7th 1862

October 7th 1862

My Dear Aunt

As I have not heard from you since Papa came home I thought that I

would write to inform you that we are all well, and Papa came home safe,

we are getting along tolerably well, there is not a great many ladies in Will-

iamsburg now they have nearly all left here for Richmond, I thought of com-
ming myself but I could not make up my mind to leave my parents and sisters.

Aunt Peek little brother is the very image of you he has large black eyes he
can walk about and can talk a little he is so mischevious, all the children

talk about you very often and say they want to see you, I feel sometimes

like I would just as live die as to live and be parted with those that I do
love so dearly, I feel like if you were here I would be perfectly contented

I very often think about you and your family and cry about yoi all. Papa

very often talks about you with tears in his eyes. I have a beautiful piece

of calico here it would suite you so well if I could send it to you I would
do so it looks so much like you everytime I look at it I cannot help crying.

I do wish you had it I shall not make it up I will try and send it to you if

I possibly can Papa says if he could send you some Sugar Coffee and tea

and such things as he though that you would need he would send it to you
with pleasure, things are very cheep down here there is not any thing to

sell in Williamsburg but go to Fortress Monroe and get things Callico is

18 cts per yd Cotton the same Sugar 10 to 12 cts per. lb. tea $1 .00 to

$1.50 per. lb. Coffee 10 to 12 1/2 per lb and everything in proportion.

I have been to Hampton once Poor Aunt Maggarett has lost her mind.

Hampton does look dreadfull, there is not a single house standing you can-

not see anything but chimmey's standing Aunt Maggarett sends her best love

to you all she says will you please inquire after George for her and when you
write to me let her know how and where he is , Pa says tell Uncle Johnny
that he has been to the farm and everything is very distroit down there he
says that he would have written to you to sooner but he thought that as

I was going to write that I would answer every purpose he says give his \

respect to Johnny his love to Aunt Saurah an Aunt Mollle and Sissy and f

all fo the rest he sends his very best love to you and Mr. Peek there has
been a great many deaths among the citizens of this place since the Federal

Army came here namely Doctor Gault, Dr. Williamson, Mr. South all and
a great many children the scarlet fever has been raging here and it has taken

away a great many children I sit up last night with a corps and night before

last with a very ill child who is now dead.

I suppose you have heard about the fires that we have had down
here there is hardly a night but what there is one or two fires last night
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there was a fire very near us the poor old college William and Mary is

burned down the clearks office and se'veral houses and bams and stables

and three mills. Ma has been down to Uncle Billy's he has been very

kind to us. I would have come to Richmond tomorrow but I did not have
any where to go and was not able to pay any board so I thought that I had

better stay Ma says that she is trying to lay in plenty of Provisions and

is going to try and come up soon tell Sissy. I have grown so much that

she would hardly know me if she was to see me. I am larger than she was
when she left here. Ma says she never will forget how kind you have been
to her she says that she wishes that she could return if she says that she
would be happy to live with you again but if she never lives with you in

this world she hopes that she will live with you in heaven she says she

is very much obliged to you for your kindness to Papa she says she hopes
that Gods blessings will be with you all tell little Jessie that we have
got a little man for him to play with - he is now on a stick riding horse

he says ( up horses ) and I say Willie I am writing to Peek come and

write he came and took little stick and put it In his mouth and then

on the paper and said (Wite Peek) tell Sissy that she must write to me
when you write to me, you must be sure and write, I would like very

much to hear from you, tell Uncle Jessie that I was going to write to him
but I did not have time Miss Mittchell is waiting for this now so you must
let him read this I wish that you were down here with us or we were up
there with you oh I do wish I could send you my piece of callico nothing

would afford me more pleasure than to make you a present of it I have
nothing more to tell you at present for my tongue is tired and cannot

talk much but I hope I will be free once more I would like to tell you so

much Ma and Pa and all of the children send their very best love to you
and Sissy Cousin Willie Mr. Peek and little Jessie and Uncle Jesse and
all Aunt Mary Whitting is living with us now she sends her best love to

your family. We are living at the same place that we were when you left

us. At Mr. Yerby's he sends his respects to you and he says will you be
so kind as to try and find out whether his son Willie Yerby is wounded or

not he heard he was but does not know for certain when you write let

me know who are wounded and killed we heard that the 32 Regiment was
badly cut up, please write and let me know the news please and answer
as soon as you can when Maggie
( APP. 25% OF REMAINDER OF THIRD PAGE MISSING )

as I am in a great hurry I have nothing more to say at present but remain

your affectionate niece until death Annie E. Hope God bless you all, I

would like so much to see you but if we never meet no more here on Earth

I hope we will meet in heaven Good bye my dear Aunt

Annie Elizabeth H. .

.

answer as soon as you can

#
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( Eddie Peek )
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Oct 8th 1862
Camp 32nd Regt. Near Winchester

My Own Darling Sis,

I have been anxiously looking for a letter
from home for a long time. Nothing would afford me more
pleasure now than to hear from you all We are lying in

camp almost wasting away. We have been here now for
nearly two weeks. I herd today we would move in a few
days. To where I have not the least idea. The yankees
are all across the Potomac. So I hope it will be towards
Richmond near Richmond then perhaps I will be able to

hear or see from you . We are getting bad off for clothes
& shoes. I don't know what we will do up here this winter
suffer I'm afraid. I have not seen Willie %he since the
battle of Sharpsburg nor do I know where he is. Thos Wheeler
who was wounded in the late fight & who was left over
in Maryland was paroled & came to the Regt. the other
day he reports the death of Abe Wood Some of Woods family
came from Balto and took a armi stead with them. The rest
of the wounded are doing well. We are all well no news of
interest best love to all family Ginnie & Aunt Judy

Bro
Eddie
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.

Florence Ala.

Oct 19th 1862

My dear Ma,

Mr Brown, a gentlem of Florence who had been to Richmond without my knowledge,
met me on the street some days ago since and told me my folks were all well. We had
met Mr Tom Foster, our congressman, on the street in Richmond, who enquired after
me. It seems that you had been enquiring of Mr Foster about me. It delights me to

know that Mr F. will report to you that I am still in Florence attending to my
duties in the College, and am well. I was delighted even to see a man who had been
to Richmond, and more especially when he could give me tidings of my folks.

I have written frequent letters to you but it seems that none of them have
ever reached you. The last letter I wrote Sis was something of a history of my
adventure since the beginning of the vacation in July last. That letter IVn sure
you have received. So I shall not burden you with any further narration of my
actions &c down to a few days since, but commencing from the time I entered
College again I will give you some items.

When the College commenced I live with Mr. Washington Foster, a brother of
the Congressman. A s^v^ wealthy man whose loaded table has never experienced the
prevation of the war in the least. He is the president of the board of Trustees
and in view of the limitted salary of six' hundred dollars ($600) I, was receiving
from the Board he proposed to board me free or cost. After living at his house
for three months, I have finally changed my quarters back to the old College and
eat at Prof Rice's as formerly. It is due to Prof. Rice for me to say here that
he has proved himself to be one of my warmest friends. Being a Virginian himself
and imbried with a spirt characteristic of true Virginian he look upon me almost
as a brother springing from the same stock. But you may wish to know the cocise
of so extraerdinary a change - a change from a family of such influence and
affllience to live with the rats and mice - prefessing to conform to the habits
of those of scantier means, rather than enjoy the luxury and favos of the rich,
to leave the finest and most costly furnished house in the country to inhabit
alone an old castle whose vast halls and hallow towers know no sound in the night,
save the shrill whistle of the wind or the noise of the rain and hail beating
through its broken windows.

Mr Fosters family are generally nice people - they are ^^r^^ nice people.
There was nothing I could ask for - nothing I could even hint but there was a

servant to administer to my wants. And I too had the confidence of the family.
Mr and Mrs Foster, as I have before said, are methodest, and the latter one of
the most pious ladies I ever knew. But it was the remarks of one of her sons
who is a worthless drunken sot that caused me to bid them farewell forever. They
were very much grieved at the occurence, but are conserned that my action under
the circumstances was unavoidable.

They are afraid that that true chi value spirt and that generous hospitality,
for which they say my state is so celebrated, had not been shown towards me in a

manner sufficient to impress me, at least, with the spirit of the Cotton planters
of the South.
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You must not feel at all uneasy on this account; for I always act the

gentleman to eyery one, and all who possess a corresponding feeling with know
lion to appreciate it. If I am ever thrown with those who are so lost to all

gentlemen principle as to return harshness for gentleness or rudeness for

politeness, it is not my plan to resent it, but merely to releive myself of
their Company; and a man of the yery best family may make himself so much of
a beast as that his insults and cuminations would be no more notice by a

gentlemen than the backine of a car. My habits and his were exactly the reverse
and hence there was no unity of feeling between us. My being in the old College
again to room does not in the least disturb me. Here I am seculded, as it were,
from society and can indulge in study to my hearts content. Were there is no

sweet lady like Miss Georgie Foster to notice me in the parlor after supper
to hear her musical voice, no gay visitors to occupy my time in escorting them
back to their homes after dark - all is still and quiet here.

Reports says that the people in Richmond are suffering for the necessaries
of life. Oh! lion it pains me to entertani the least apprehension that you all

are suffering for necessanis; I do not feel, when I think of it, that I can
remain here an hour longer. If it is possible I will try an see you next Christmas
- I would be delighted to see Willie on the streets of Florence this winter. I

have young ladies enough here to occupy his time for some weeks, and, then, I

will cross the river with him and present him to the Belle of the Valley, where
he can enjoy himself and make any proporsition to Miss Sue he pleases, and she

I am sure, will favorably consent. Or I will show him a lady whose father sold
last week $1000000 worth of good to the Confederate states, and more money than
he knows what to do with.

My friends Miss Mollie has written Sis a letter but she wouldn't let me

read it - (She is going down to nurse the wounded) Some of the wounded (from
Juka) of Genl Price's army will arrive here in a few days - Of Course all

news you will have before we get it - I am enjoying good health, but cant
the idea of staying out of the army - A letter may reach me if you direct
Florence by the way of Cortland.

I am Your Aff
Son
Georgie

the
book
to
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Berryvllle, VA
Octr 31.

^i /^^ ^'J)
Ma.

1 am at a loss to know why I have not received any letters from home.

I have been dally expecting a letter from Sis for 2 or 3 weeks, yet do not
get It - Why Is It?

I have written frequently to know if I can get any cloths from the store
that David is in - But cant get any reply - Please let me know and the prices.
Tell David I wrote to him a few weeks ago but have not heard from him yet.
Tell him to write.

I have not seen Bro Eddie or Billle since we were in Maryland. The army
is moving now I cannot say where they are.

Ask brother Johnny if he cant come to Winchester to bring Bro Eddie &

myself our cloths, if he needs any.

He might do it without any difficulity. Dr. Allmond*s brother sometimes
rides of horse back all the way from Bedford to see him. I have said to often
what I need. Overcoat, coat - vest & pants - of tolerably good thick grey
stuff.

The nights have been quite cold up here - but I have been sleeping very
warm indeed. I have a tent and it is quite comfortable.

We have roast beef every day for dinner & steaks or hash for breakfast -

not eating any supper. Two or three days we had apple dumplins for desert
with honey for sauce. We can generally fair tolerably well if we are out of
reaching distance of the Infantry - but when ever they are near things get
very scarce.

Please let me have some letters from home -

Yours ec.

Willie
.. >\ .

Direct to

Wm H. Peek
Ass. Sugn. 2n Va Cavly.
Munford*8 Brigade
Winchester, Va.
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Harrisonburg
Sunday Afternoon

/^ jmP

Dear Ma -

When I got to Gordonsvllle I fortunatley met a Captain of my regiment
who told me It had been transferred to another brigade - same with the Old
Dominions - and In Longstreet Corps. It was there he said In Culpeper -

and I had to come all the way to Staunton to get my horse. I tried the
Infantry fashion from there to the place where I left him and made the
eight miles In good time & with little fatigue. I am now on my way to my
regiment but when I'll catch It I can't tell.

Love to all -

In haste.
Willie
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'/r-'f J.nA
Florence Ala
Nov 16 - 1862

My diar Sis,

I was much delighted on receiving two of your letters from Mr Smith,
who had the kindness to bring them up to the College to me this morning. I

received another letter some days before through the "politness" of the

Hon. Thomas Foster, who was here on a visit at this brothers house. There
is hardly any thing in these times of trouble that disturbs me more than

the great difficulty of me getting letters to you, while it appears that
I am receiving them so often from you. Mr. Foster does not live in Florence,
but twenty miles on the other side of the river, and there fore it was
almost impossible for me to tell at what time he would leave for Richmond.

Your letters this time are of very great instrest to me - ones of
the 7th & 9th of Oct, the other of the 27th Sept Not having received
Mr. Brown's letter (although I met him on the stree, and he told me about
my folks) there was something new on ^\i^r)f page. Every line seemed to be

filled with news, which in other times would be startling, or touched upon
family affairs that were extremely, pleasurable. OH! how it thrilled me to
read them! I was filled alternately with joy and sorrow. I cherished once
more the long lost hope of seeing every one of you again safe in the

providence of God, and then, in distress, I thought of the loss of so many
friends and acquanitances, and the wonderful changes that are rapidly taking
place in the land of my people. And when I think of thoes dear ones that
have fought and fell, and of thoes who fell in driving back the invaders,
when Richmond trembled before the power of the Northern host, I cannot
help blaming myself because I was not there to throw my body too between
you and the foe. But more than all. You letters seem to partake, in a

greater degree than usual, of that loving spirt that has always characterized
them, and everyone seems to join you in the expression of feeling that almost
melts my heart. I was rejoiced to see your well known hand, and my heart
throbed with emotions of gratitude and affection, when I read Pa's own words
addressing me in such fond terms; but how could I keep back the tears that
filled my eyes, or suppress the deep emotions that almost choaked me, when
I read, for the first time in my life, lines written by my own mother
addressing her Son! If there ever was a time in my life when I bless the

folks at home more than at any other it was then, when I read thoes letters.

I am pleased to hear that the old 32nd is under "Stonewall" Jackson,
and reaping that honor and glory they so well derserve. While I am hartily
sorry for the untimely death of all thoes young men from Hampton I am pleased
to hear of their gallant action on the battlefield.

Col O'Neal of the 26th Ala Rgt Vol is here wounded from the Army of the
Potomac. He was wounded in the Battle of Boonsboro, while holding in check
the Army of M.^Clelan, Harpers Ferry in the mean time, falling into our hands.
It give me great pleasure to, hear from rry old State through him. To hear him
talk about Old Virginia is enough to make me hurrah. The hospitality, the
liberalily, the untireing energy, and the unconquerable spirt of the people
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of "Virginia," he says "Love saved the. South." Her Exective and state
authorities are praised, her generals stand first in honor, rank and greatness,
and the soldiers, rallying under the glorious old banner of the native state,
have won new and imperishable honor on every field, and demonstrated to the

world the truth of the expression contained in these words of the poet.

"hie Sempter, 'tis the proud refraim.
That baffles minions back again."

In two letters that I have written lately I gave you a full history of
my adventures sinice the beginning of last vacation. My visit across the
river where I was arrested have always been yery pleasent, and the people
every where honor and respect me on account of the glorious old state from
wh; I hail The Miss Harris on the other side of the river seems to be very
much pleased with me, and, in general, I am making about as much head with
the ladies as a regimental - school -master could be expected to do, when
other men are making themselves so much superior by their brillian deeds on

the battlefield. In one of my letters, (if you have received it) you, perhaps,
would expect me to be in love with Miss Sue, but I think she would suit Willie
better than me. Miss Mollie is still a dear friend of mine and has lately
been rendered still dearest by receiveing a letter from you thus being the
instrument through which I have heard from home. By this time you have
received her letter in reply, wh; I shall wish to see, when I go home
Christmas. But now I do not know whether I can make the trip at that time; for
I will only have two weeks holiday, and if the cars are not running to Decatur
it will take me a week to get home and a week to return, which will leave me
no time to stay at home.

And now I cannot close without expressing heart-felt sorrow for those
noble ones that have perished or been severly wounded in the cause. I often
think of Sadie and Memry. Oh! that I could, as with a bound, place myself in

your midst to share your trouble. A gallant fellow has Billie shown himself
to be. I feel proud of him and do sincerely wish I was with him to share
his dangers and honors. Tell Aunt Judy she has an heroic son. Her prayers
were answered this time but - she must prepare for the worst.

Give my sincere regards to all the wounded soldiers and remember me
affectinately to thoes in distress. I cannot notice every point in your letter.
I will whenevers an oppurnity presents itself. Miss Georgia is married! Well

Joe Horn is the one that cut out - and I am so glad he has risen to such honor
and distinction, and that his would did not prove fatal. But I am getting to
the bottom of my page and must wind up. I will be home Christmas if I can,
but it is doutful. And now my love to Pigie, and Sallie, and Aunt Mollie, and
Aunt Judy, and all the old folks; to Jennie, and Mary, and Janet, and all the
girls, to Jessee and Tommy and all the boys, and add up all the love you have
given to every body and multiply it by 50 and divide it between PA, MA and
yourself. This being done I remain with love to all enquiring friends.

Your loving brother
Georgie

(WRITTEN ON 2ND PAGE AT TOP)
PS
Tell me what has become of Mary? The last time I heard she was ill. I am much
pleased with Jessie's progress, and, perhaps, will want to bring him out to
educate - ask him how he would like to go with his brother Georgie to the West,
or the South west. What has become of Lt Col G. B. Cory! and the Williamsburg
man, whoes name I have forgoten? - G.
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( William Hope Peek )

Cavalry Camp, Deer 9

My Dear Sis,

^^^'

Rather in obedience to Ma's injunction than that I have any thing to

say I write this morning.

There is one thing however that I can say - and you all can testify to

the truth of it - and that is the weather is intensely cold. We manage to

get along tolerably well however with good fires and plenty of blankets.

The next day after a pretty severe snow we had to change camp and
found the ground all covered. We spread down some clean dry straw pitched
our tent - went to bed & wrapped up warm.

Perhaps I have not told you of my pretty little sweetheart at Orange
CH. and how charmingly she sings "Kathleen Mavourneen" for me. She is

spoken more highly by my aquaintances than any one else in the village.
Her father is a successful - Dry Goods Merchant of the place - Some months
ago her father's partner died and left his property to her and her brothers
& sisters.

From what I have seen of her I think she will make a very good partner
for life - and if I fail to get in the regular army after the war - Orange
CH. will be a most admirable place to practice at. I have not in the least
committed myself yet - nor do 1 know whether she is disengaged or if she will
have me. -

I send 10$ - please send me about a dollars worth of stamps & use the
remainder yourself.

The infantry is so far off & they are so strict down here that I have
not been able yet to see brother Eddie. I shall try to get to him soon.

Love to all -

Willie

Direct letters to

Fredericks Hall -

2n Cavalry
Fitz Lee's Brigade
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( William Hope Peek ) Camp 2n Va Cavalry
#33 , December 12, 1862

Dear Sis,

I must tell you all what nice friends I met with near our camp. While
at the University rooming with Mr. Haley he & I went to Richmond to witness
the Inauguration of the statue & his sweet heart (now wife) with her sister
Miss Emma Long travelled with us. Well I happen now to be near Miss Emma*s
home - and have been there twice, remaining all night last night. Besides
she had sent me a basket of nice things and otherwise treated me very kindly.

I am sorry however that we have got to leave here tomorrow and shall miss
many nice presents from her. They are killing their hogs & If I should be
near In a few days hence 1 will get a nice present of Sausage.

My great regret Is that I haven't Bro Eddie and Blllle along with me to get
some of the good things. They always put us so far from the Infantry on
account of forage that It prevents all visiting. Dr. Davles has a brother
down there too but he has not been able to visit him.

We are having a just deal of sickness now & have had one death In camp. We
changed our camp when the snow was on the ground & It caused a great deal
of sore throats & some cases of Typhoid Fever. The man who died was not sick
more than 24 hours & we had no opportunity to send him off. His disease was
conjestlon of the lungs.

Some say we wll go to Essex, some to Port Royal & some to Suffolk,

latter is true I shall pass thru Richmond.
If the

I would like very much. If you all are getting tired of Soloman or Bob
to have one of them with me. Tell Pigeon I would give her first rate hire for
Bob. Mention the matter to Brother Johnny. At present I have to be beholden
to others and It Is very unpleasant. If I cant get either of those ask Pa If
he can find me one among theHamptonlans In Richmond. You recollect I wrote
down on this subject while In the Hospital at Manassas but the circumstances
of the case are different now.

The Yankees shelled Fredericksburg yesterday. The firing was very heavy
Indeed. We are 20 miles off and of course dont know any thing of the particulars.

If Bro Johnny can let me have Solomon mention the subject to Daniel &
find out if he agrees. He can get him back whenever he chooses -

Love to all,
Affecty
Willie

Direct to Fitz Lee* 8 Brigade
Fredericks Hall Depot
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( William Hope Peek ) Camp 2 Va Cavalry
# 35 Caroline Co. Deer 20. *62

^ ^ /^^ -^'-^
Dear Sis,

Your letter was handed to me just as I was going to mount - and I

read it while in the saddle between our old camp in Spottsylvania and this
place.

You seemed to mainfest a great deal of anxiety about Bro Eddie and
fear that I would not see him. At the time you were writing I was with him.
As soon as 1 heard of the Battle (comming up was 15 miles off) 1 started at

once - with some articles necessary for wounded, and after some little trouble
found him. The men were drawn up in battle array waiting for the enemy's
advance. It was a magnificent position and impossible to take. There was a
crest covered with pines semicircular in form - and all in front the flats
extended to the river. Our men Pickett's Division were posted on this ridge
behind breastworks hastily erected. As soon as I saw the place I was at once
impressed that there would be no fight there. I remained however all night
with the boys & part of the next day. I found they had been getting along
very well - and are better prepared to stand the winter than we are because
we have to move so often on account of forage. I ate some of the cake and
molasses you all sent to him from home.

You must write me word about a week beforehand if possible, the day that
Billy will leave so that I can go down and see him & get some good things I

know he will bring with him.

You say in your letter you don't like West Virginians - alluding I

suppose to the sweetheart I told you I had in Orange CH. You must know that
Orange is not in Western Virginia - but some distance this side the Blue
Ridge and one of the finest counties in the state. Aunt Judy passed thro' it
when she went to Culpeper.

I wrote to her the other day in order to see what sort of letter she writes.
If she does not answer my letter I think I shall let matters drop.

I think Joe Ham has treated me very shabbily indeed. I don't say that
because he refuses - if he does, to give me the recommendation asked for -

but he has even neglected to answer my letter. I certainly expected a reply
from him.

This is a very cold day. The wind blows very hard and we are on a very
exposed hill. How long we will remain here it is impossible to say - not very
long certainly on account of forage -

You did'nt say anything about Bob or Soloman when you wrote. Is there
any probability of my getting either or any other boy.

Love to all - Affecty
Willie

P. S.

I see Mrs Parrish's death in the papers. - When you write direct to
Guineas Depot
Fitz. Lee's Brigade.
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( William Hope Peek ) Camp 2 Va Cavalry
Deer 28 1862.

J/^
Dear Sis

I have received your second letter superscribed Frederick's Hall,
came to me while I was in bed one morning.

it

I have seen Brother Eddie again - he was just about to start for Fredericksburg
with his regiment where they will act as Provost Guard under Col Montague
Provost Marshall - a very nice place for them if perchance they remain there
all winter.

Nearly all our cavalry has been gone now five days under General Stuart
to see what they can find out and pick up among the Yankees - when they return
it is currently reported that we will go into Winter quarters, at what place
it is impossible to say.

The infantry still remain in their old position around Fredericksburg and near
the battlefield. They are building log huts and otherwise prepairing for the
winter. It seems strange that we should now - when the winter is one third
gone, we should be just thinking about going into Winter quarters; but such
weather as we have had so far is very pleasant; it is the rain and mud most
trying to a soldier - and of those we have so far had comparatively none.

Christman was celebrated by us in a bowl of as nice Egg Nogg as I have
seen for a long time but it required a great deal of exertion to get the
nocatuials out of which to make it, and last night we supped on oysters thus
winding up our frolic and good things for this year.

Billie and Bro Eddie had the advantage of me in that they can communicate
home more directly than I can and thus accasionalyy get something nice. I

am very willing however that they shall get them, for I believe I can get
along quite as well with beef and flour as any body else can.

I hope our winter quarters will be near Richmond or Orange CH. so that I

can either visit youall occasionally or my little sweet heart & my friend
Mr. Houseworth. I think if you could see her and hear her sing once or twice
you would be almost captivated yourself.

With the exception of a bad cold which troubles me some - and a little
rheumatic pains about my knees I am quite well.

I want you all to send my trunk & flannel shirts with whatever else you
please to put in it and if you will follow my directions I think it will
come safe. Attach a plank board to it in some way and mark in large letters "

Hospital Stores - Asst. Surgeon Peek - 2n Va Cavalry - Care of Capt. Turner -

Quartermaster Guineas, and send the key in a letter.

If you make any nice things - tell me what they cost you and I'll pay
you & a good percentage besides. I would like to have a few pounds of some
nice crackers not these hard fellows. A man who gives 10$ for ten stamps
generally pays well for what he gets.



( William Hope Peek )

#36 pg 2

If anybody you know is commlng up perhaps they would take the trunk and put
It off at Guineas marked above, otherwise you will send It by Express letting
me know In either case when -yew- you are going to have It sent.

Direct your letters hereafter simply to me 2n Va Cavl - Fltz Lee's
Brigade without namelng any post office* I hope when you write again Uncle
Jessie will be well

Love to all -

Willie
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( Gecrge Meridyth Peek )

# 23

V/^ ^/^X
Florence Ala,

Dec 29, 1862

My dear Sis,

You must excuse the little note paper that I am compelled to write on,

for we have used all in Florence but this.

A fine opportunity just now presents itself for writing to you. Col.

O'Neal who has been some time wounded in Florence will leave for Richmond
in a few days and will prehaps hand this letter to pa. I shall write the
Col. to go out and see you all and report concerning me. If he should go to

see you please show him the highest respect and treat him like a prince, for
he is my very warm friend. And if you have received some letters that I have
written since Oct. you will know that the Col. has done me the favor to
appoint me to a position in his regiment and has offered me a post on his
staff when he becomes a Brig. Genl . Hence it is I wish him to be considered
my Col. to whcm I am ordered to report in March.

Col. O'Neal has a son who is going on to VA. with me; and when we get
there, if we are fortunate enough - We will togeather call on Miss Maria. He
will not stay with me, but has relatives in Richmond whose claims have

p»-esidente.

I have passed another Christmas in Florence, a Christmas which I firmily
expect to spend in the bosom of my family. I ate dinner on Christmas day at
Prof. Rice's Mother-in-law. She is an old English lady and had things done up
after the old style. A table richley loaded with cakes & sweet meats (what of
them as could be obtained) and bottles of home made wine stood in the parlor
all the morning; and as often as one pleased a glass of wine and a slice of
cake went as well as ice creano at Pizzerii's. The dinner was a good as hard
times could afford Prof. Rice, as I have told you, is a true Virginian; and
a dining at his house on the next day was dene up according to the old
Virginia fashion. That day was also distinguished by the arrival of the
Harris girls from the Valley - from sweet Rosedale all covered with vines and
surrounded with flowers. Miss Sue is my favorite and when she returnes she
will take me along with her as I am invited to dine at her house on Thursday
and to a party at Col Goode's on thursday night. There have been sevei^al

little tea parties here during the holiday. But Miss Martin the lady of
immense fortune but exceedingly delicate will perhaps invite me to her house
within a few evenings; and Mrs. Wash. Foster will please the Mises Harris by
collecting a few young gentlemen and ladies there. At both of these places I

expect to enjoy myself.

There is in Florence at present a young Miss Sheraid, who is worth 75
thousand in money but she is monstrous ugly as tothe nose, eyes and hair -

indeed as to her face in general having yellow curls and grey eyes.

(NC E^DING TO 4-PAGE LETTER.)
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( William Hope Peek )

# 37

//^ J^'l/PJ
Deer 30 1862

My Dear Sis -

I write in haste to request that you suspend operations about the
trunk for the present.

It will not be long before we go into winter quarters and I can
then get it with more certainty.

If you have sent it before you get this you will of course let me know.

It is said we will winter at or near Hanover Junction. If that be
true I may get to Richmond once or twice.

Why have*nt you answered my enquires about getting a boy?

Love to all
Yours
Willie.

Miss Maria L. Peek
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( William Hope Peek )

# 38

/ ^/^/ ^-<^'u6J

Camp 2n Va Cavalry.
Near Guineas, January 5 1863

.

My Dear Sis,

I have received your of the 2n inst. I am glad to hear that Bro Eddie
is going to contend for his position of Luientenant and hope he will succeed.
Many artillery companies heve been disbanded in this army and all the officers
retain their commissions and pay, in many instances too without performing any
duty.

I wish I had known what my Bro Jno. would pass up on the cars - as I might
have gone over to the depot - only 2 1/2 miles distant to see him. It would
have been a fine oppertunity too for me to get my flannel shirts and trunk.

If Bro Eddie don*t fall heir to the cake you spoke of I can*t say that I

care anything about it. In all probability you all at home would enjoy it
more than I would, and unless you send it to him I hope you will eat it.

We have been having most splendid weather and been faring finely. Dr.
Davies and Almond have Just gotten boxes from home containing have, sausage,
chine, eggs, butter, apples and dried peaches. This morning we had some
nice flannel cakes for breakfast, not as good as I have seen them, yet very
nice ones.

You have heard of the return of General Stuart - His expedition accomp-
lished very little Indeed - and taking into account the injury done to our
horses, it was a failure . /

Congress will soon meet now - and I hope you all will cultivate that
member from Alabama - I may desire his assistance in some matters.

I have no more to write

Love to all.
Willie

• •*'•,
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( George Meridyth Peek )

# 24

^/^^ w^/^>6
Florence Jan 7th 63

My dear Ma,

will

must
will

This morning Col. O'Neal left for Richmond, and before you see him
be Brig. Genl. and your son will be on his staff.

he

Mr Slance will start in the morning for the

hasten to drop you a few short lines by him.

also be in Richmond with the Col. Out of all

certainly see one who will report concerning
all

same loved place; and I

Mr. Foster, our Congresman,
these three gentlemen you
your long absent boy. Itwill

was not at all convenient for me to send the picture, I promised in my letter
by the Col. (TORN OFF ) Mr Slance, but you shall receive it by

the first opportunity.

My dear Ma, do not think ( TORN OFF ) because I have
not seen you for so long that I have forgotten to love her, who has watched
my youthful steps so faithully, wlio has sighed so often over my sick bed
when my eyes have filled with tears as such unearthly devation. I own I have

appeared negligent in giving you intelegence of me; but it was not from a

decline in love for you, but because the circumstances of the case and the
uncertainty of the mails that have cheated you and me so often out of that
unparalleled pleasure of hearing from each other. I look forward with unfeigned
delight to the few days I will be permitted to spend with you before I enter
into actual service of my Country. I shall leave behind me many friends in

Florence; but OH! I shall go to meet thoes, who are (TORN OFF) me than this

common appreciation of friends indicates (TORN OFF) April is appointed for
my leave, but the winds of March will sting my ears on my way to the residence
in Sydney.

My Christmas has been spent quite merrily considering the times. I have
attended three tea parties, two of which were on the large scale where the

dance was extensively, patronized. At Mrs Foster's (a methodist) all went
plesantly and decerilly; where the dance
drunk without intoxection or fatigue. At
Miss Mollie by alluding to her weakness,
called it, in being persuaded to fill up
star. She is as bright in Character as is

was not thought and pleasures were
Mr. Martin's I had occasion to tease
in a short lecture, as they all

a set or two. But Miss Emma is the

lovely in person. It is to I am
indebted for a fund of enjoyment both at Martin's and (TORN OFF). Goode's at
Goode's, where (TORN OFF) Misses Harris were within a few miles of home, the
dance was entirely the order of the evening. So much so that Miss. Sue could
waste no time to chat with her admires. But Miss Emma was there, and the
foolish dance is not too tempting for her. But I fear I do not instrest you
with my scrible about the girls. It may be proper, however for me to say that
the Army boys have entirely cut your promising boy out of the ring.

I am now living at Dr. Brocks where Prof. Rice lived last year. Ma, you
would do me a favor to enquire after the Rices of Northumberland Co. from
there repersentitive in the legi slater and transmit any intellegence you may
gain giving there newes in full for Prof. Rice is uneasy, about his relative

Affectionately
Georgie
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( George Meridyth Peek )

# 25 'A'

iV

Florence Jan 15th 1863

My dear Sis,

Perhaps a former letter has told you that Miss Mollie had not
received the answer of her letters from you, but is very anxiously
looking for it. You must not think that because I use Miss Mollies

have any serious notions 1n that direction. But she is

I have among the ladies in Florence. She has faults
not over look and which martial against hermany enemies.

Some few hints at her disposition and history will perhaps excite your
sympathy as they have mine.

name so often I

the best friend
which others can

She is the daughter of a Methodist preacher, who died when she was
very young. Her Mother followed him soon after; and then a grandmother
who lived just long enough to spoil her succeeded. She once in her
childhood enjoyed the favors of fortune and was the pet of a prosperous
uncle who some time since has failed, but seems now to be recoving. She
is as sensitive as the plant that withers at the touch, but strong in

her attachment to her friends. She is quick in perciption and remarkably
frank and open and being naturally of a wild and lively
disposition she is frequently led into erros. While she is

injuries, she possesses strong prejudices and a revengeful
object, and which at one time almost enduced me to decline
which her lively conversation and engaging maners had won.

ready to forgive
presence of its

a friendship

h

She was taken sick while nursing the soldiers at luka and has been
in bad health ever since. Hence it is that I have thought of her so much
in my recent letters to you. She has caught a young sergeon at luka, who
has been here to see her.

But now since I am on the subject of the ladies I mist tell you
what a nice time I have had lately. Miss Sue Harris you know is the
charming lady of sweet Eighteen, who always has an extensive retinue of
Majors, Captains, and lieutenants, who seek her company and favour, and
I dare say, her hand. But Miss Emira Cassity is the young lady of sixteen,
over whose tender years a pious mother cannot be to watchful. Between
these two young ladies Dr. Young, "our president, declares I am not capable
of choosing. But I do say, as he does, that Miss Emma is the best, and the
sweetest - and the prettiest lady I ever saw; but that mother of hers is

looking after a fortune for her; and I, after an unsuccessful attempt in

that direction, will have to charge the impregnable castle of Rosedale but
to be barred from its walls with brused heart and mangled feelings. Then I

shall fly to your embrace for consolation, right where my most lasting
affect and trust heart are.

#.

Give Jennie my love, & these girls here never make me forget thoes
two girl at home, to be in whose presence for one moment would give me
more presence for one moment would give me more solid pleasure than to

enjoy a season with the Continned smiles of the others. But to the ladies
of Florence I have spoken before and enough.



( George Meridyth Peek )

#25 pg 2

The first three days of last week I spent on a carrp-hunts. Camp-hunts
are wery familiar to the people here, but I doubt whether you ever heard of
one before so it may be well for me to give you a short account of my trip.

The Tennessee is a very wide river at the Muscle Schools and filled all

along its course for some miles with beautiful little islands some of which
remain in a state of original wilderness. To one of these islands about
three miles up the river from Florence we embarked for a camp hunt. We took
along utensils and provisions for several days, bedding &C. The first island
we encamped on was the famous Jackson island, and was so densely covered
with cain-breake that it was finally resolved to vacate it and retire to
Patton's island which was under cultivation. You may get an imperfect idea

of a cain-breake by imagining a shole filled densley covered with garden
read about fifteen feet high. The cain is evergreen and it is almost
impossible to make one's way through it unless with the aid of an axe. These
are the haunts of bears and wild hogs. We constructed us a tent out of cain
crib for our bed the second night; and on the evening of the third day we
returned to Florence with only five ducks and three squerrels.

Since I commenced this letter to you I have enjoyed the party at
Mr. Washingtons Foster's; It was a supper given for the benefit of his son
Wash who is a candidate for a lieutenantey in the "SlauceRebels" consequently
the whole military company was present, and the ladies were possessed of at
least two beaux a peice.

On arriving at Mr Foster's I was astonish to see a letter from you,
which Dr Stewart left there. I am surprised to see you so anxious about my
safety and welfare. In a time all communication was cut of you should have
contented yourself with resigning me into the hands of Providence and waiting
portiantly until communication was restored. And this morning Prof Rice, than
whom I have no warmer friend, hounded me a letter of the same character I

must confess that I am really anoyed; but do heartily excuss you on account
of undue anxiety of loved ones. » .

Miss Mollie says I love to try you and brag about the love they all

have for me at home. But nothing so farther from me. It is had been possible
for me to get a letter or word to you Certanily nothing of the sort would
have happened I am fully convinced of the high estimation I am held in at
home and hither will I always look for a kind and loving reception. The

: Professor wishes me to answer his letter. And in reply permit me to say
he has been as kind an friendly to me as one man could be to another. I

lived with him first and I lived last. When I have no home in Florence he

took me in the very bosom of his family and I have many a time bounced his
little ones on my knee and talked to his wife about the majestic Potomac and
the grand old mountains and green field of the Old Dominion. If your letter
to him had been filled with the warmest regards and the most heartfelt thanks
for the many kind services he has rendered your absent brother, it would have
greatly pleased me. After it became evident that I was not exempt under the
conscription act it was no other than Professor Rice who went to Genl. O'Neal
and represented me as compitent to occupy any position in the Army and urged
my delicate constitution as a reason why I ought not to be a private soldier.
The result of it was the O'Neal met me and informed me that he had appointed
me ordnance officer in his regiment and would permit me to winter in Florence

and when he become Brig Genl. would please to have me on his staff.



( George Merldyth Peek )

#25 pg 3

I shall send this letter by Col. O'Neal (He is called some times Genl.
because he was a Militia General) I will also send by him my photograph taken
by Dr Dryor.

If nothing happens to prevent and peace is not made I will be with you
in six week; so if you dont receive any more letters from me please bear it

for these short six weeks. I have not heard from home since the battle of
Fredricksburg. I fear bro Eddie may be among the 1800 Killed and wounded;
but I always look on the bright side of every question and so must you
hereafter - Give my love to all - and Congratulate Miss Georgie for me. Be

prepared to tell me all the news when I arrive -

Your affect Brother
Georgie

(ON BACK)

Col. O'Neal will stop at Mr. Rulerford's and Pa must go to see him,

if he does not call on you. I have been very kindly treated at his house.

I am mistaken about O'Neals stopping at Mr. R's

Spotswood and will be there two or three days

G.

but he will stop at the
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( William Hope Peek )

# 39

/
/

J ^^ ^U^l'^
Camp 5 Miles from
Hanover C H. Jany. 15 1863.

My Dear Sis,

I am almost certain that you have so timed the sending of my trunk
as to cause me to lose It. if you sent It as you said on Wednesday 1 shall
never see It.

Now I wrote to you Christmas eve or even before giving you directions and
If you had sent It on at once all would have been right, but Instead of that
you wait 3 weeks, why I don't know - after I am 30 miles from the place you
Intend to send It to - and as a matter of course It will be broken open, Its
contents stolen & the trunk destroyed.

But suspecting something would be wrong 1 wrote a day after & requested
you not to send the trunk at all - till you heard from me. I am much obliged
to you for the spirit of accomodatoln & can't complain If you have done your
best, but If you had followed my directions all would have been right.

We are now only 23 miles from Richmond & will probably remain here some
time, so If It Is not lost I may yet get my trunk.

Dr. Davles Is home on furlough & Dr Almond In Richmond to stand his examination
so that 1 am very busy. Mr. Berry has returned and affords me much pleasure.

gone.

We are about making some preparations for the winter - now It Is half

My congratulations to Mary & Lulet. Tabl.

Love to all
Willie
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^/J^ j^rc/c
Florence

Jan 25th/63

My dear Sis,

Much have I

received all date
no papers from Ri

dear friends and
am so accustomed
and then to hear
that Providence i

you have received
but as I have sai

desired to hear
previous to the

chmond I cannot
relations. Long
not to hear from
that all is well

s still favoring
a single letter

d no letter has

from you of late. The letters that I have
battle of Fredericksburg, and as I receive

tell who is killed or wounded amoung my
have I looked in vain for a letter , but I

home for such long intervals in succession,
that I still console my self by thinking

you. I have written, but doubt - whether
and you too must have written many times

reached me since the battle of Fred;s,burg.

It will be only about one month and a half before I shall take up march
for home, and there I will not be permitted to remain but a few weeks, before
I join Genl. O'Neal in the Army of Virginia

There is no news of any consequences to write you - The Tennessee has
been swollen by the late rains and the gun boats are expected by some but it

is not generally beleived they can get so far up the river til the water rises
higher. The town is thrown into a little comiriotion especially among the young
in consequence of a marrige that is about to be celebrated in our midst - Its

Miss Georgia Foster to Capt Kennedy of Mississippi

Miss Emma is to wait on her. Oh; how I expect to feast my eyes when she
appears in her waiting habit! Dr Young says she is the prettiest and most
queenly looking lady, he ever saw. Now imagine hew I shall enjoy my self when
I see her. The wedding and bridal party is all the talk in town. Accost a

groupe of ladies on the corner of the street in the evening and guess their
subject of consersation, and it will be "Oh", what are you going to ware? The
Gentlemen are equally inquisitive as to whetheT"53^ch other is invited.

Dr Brock, the gentleman with whom I am now living, is a perfect gentleman
and treats me with much politeness and favour He rrarried a daughter of old
Virginia, her parents emegrating here when she was quite young. So you see I

meet Virginians every where, and well may the people think much of Virginians;
for I have always found them the purest gentlemen and ladies. And now my Sis,
it looks bad to send you but this little sheet, but only a few short weeks
will pass before I expect embrace you in person. I send you a kiss right in

that round mark [Explanation - SMALL CIRCLE DRAWN ON MARGIN] and much
love to all -

I'm ^i^T"^ well - The articles you once wrote for cannot be had here now -

Your aff. brother
George.
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( George Meridyth Peek )
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NOTE

(TWO PAGE LETTER TO MA WRITTEN ON SMALL NOTE PAPER; MATCHES OTHER LETTERS
WRITTEN BY G. PEEK IN JAN 1863 - (NO DATE ON LETTER.) FROM FLORENCE ALA.)

My dear Ma,

I have requested Col. O'Neal to drop this letter in the post office
as soon as he arrives in the city - He will stop at the Spotswood House
and will remain there for three day.

It will delight me if Pa or brother Jonny will go immediately and
hunt him out; and press him to spend some time with you. He has done me
many good offices, and permits me to remain in Florence until the winter
is entirely gone^ So I will not be with so soon as I anticipate in the
letter t have written you by him. April perhaps will see me with you.

The Col. is a small man not, larger than I am perhaps, with short
grey hair, a sharp hard looking face and heavy mustache nicely trimmed.
He wares a grey uniform coat with his Col's mark on his arm and three
stars on his collar. He looks a soldier eyery inch of him and would be

noticed in a large crowd.

His mustashe are grey if not dyed - Pa will know this description.
He will give you a letter but not my photograph as it could not be j

finished in time - I am with much love to all

Your aff Son

Georgie
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( William Hope Peek )
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ut;? ^^^ Camp near Culpeper - CH
Feby 15 '63

Dear Sis

We arrived here after a terrible march of A days - the worst weather we
have had for some time. I caught a very bad cold sleeping one night on the
ground without any blanket or other protection save my overcoat. One night
I slept In a private house by Invitation, and that saved me a spell of
sickness -

Since I*ve been here I heard that a Miss Knox (Capt's Sister ?) had married
an old Baptist minister named George only 65 years of age ! !

!

I don't think I can get furlough and my chances of promotion are none at all.
It Is required that an asst. Surgeon must have 5 years practice before he can
get an Invitation. We have a comfortable camp and, expect to remain some
time, Direct your letters ot Culpeper CH.

Yours
Willie

. . »
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/^ ^,^^^1
'^

Camp 2n Va Cavalry
Near Culpeper CH. Feby 15 '63

I hereby empower Mr Daniel G. Marrow my agent to purchase cloth for
me from the C. S. Government, and authorize him to sign my name in all
such transactions.

Wm H. Peek
Asst. Surgeon 2 Va Cavly.

Daniel

,

I send the above thinking you may possibly have some oppertunity to

buy me some cloth. If you can do so I take it for granted you will do so

for me

Write to me -

Yrs.
W H P
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^/^^ Florence Ala Feb 23rd

M3 dear Sis,

I did not intend in the least to make you think I was at all dissatisfied
with our conaition by my letter, in which I confess I dwelt rather on the "blue"
side of the question. OK! no I hink, so far as I am concerned, I have struck a

vein of luck. If was only the trouble they have at home were subjected to that
made me feel uneasy. I am pelased with the prospects we all have as well as

with the present status of affairs. Only I fear that Ma will let the troubles
and anxieties of the war affected he too much.

So far as Im concerned, I am the greates military man in Laudedale County.

The Volunteers as well as the Milita all requesting me every day to drill them;

and nors besides my duties at the College I am drilling two Companies; and
whenever the militia are called out I am the all important personage on every
occasion. But it does not stop here. All this drifts me to a good position in

the Army, And it will be no consolation, but an ever anoying mortification to
me for this war to pass and I not take part in it.

Judge Moore, the Gentlemen of whom I hvae frequently spoken in my letter,
a friend of mine indeed , met me on the street the other day and remarked to me
that he intended, since the Governor had called for 12000 Volunteers, to raise
a regiment and would like to have me go along with him. I express my readiness
to go, and he remarked that he would be glad to have me occupy a good position
in his regiment and would do all he could to that end.

Judge Moore is an excellent gentlemen and a man of great infuence; but
enticely destitute of Military knowledge. The College is almost entirely gone
down composed of only 11 students in the Collegiate department and about 15 in

the preparatory department, and by this time you know I am prepared even to

command a regiment; for military tactics about every thing else has been my
study. I tell you there's no telling who'll be a major before next July.

Tell Regie I shall never know how to repay her kindnesses. I shall not
be in want of money any more from home, as the College is endowed and the pay
of the Professor will Continue, if they have only one student to teach.

And, now finally, Fr Young, our president told me the other day in the
Faculty meeting, that if I didn't mary a pretty and good and rich girl in

Florence, it would be m^ fault; says he that little Professors creates a

tremendious fuss amongst them. Well of course you know my feelings about that
matter; nevertheless nothing shall interfere with my plans

Give my love to all

I have never received any letter Either from Jennie or Aunt Judy. Since I

have been here, except the note Jennie wrote me in your letter.

Your aff bro
Geo. M. Peek
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( William Hope Peek )

# 42 Camp 2n Va Cavalry,
Near Culpeper CH. March 12

Dear Sis

Tell Bro. Johnny if he wants me to spend any State money for him to

send it a once to me. There is some probability of our being ordered over
into Fauquier, and if so, we'll scout down to Loudon - I may have some
oppertunitles of purchasing goods -

We have heard thru* flag of truce that Dr. Davies is dead - Soon after
that my horse ran away with Wm Douglass our Hospital steward and dashed his
head against a tree. He now lies in a crical condition.

I made application for a furlough the other day. Col. Munford said he could
not possibly spare me - altho* we have another Assistant with us now.

I shall apply for the promotion - Tell Ma to get me a pair of pants at once
at any cost and send them to Mr. Houseworth ( Express at Orange CH.) write
him a note

Write soon -

Willie
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Camp 26th Ala
near Guinea's Sta

Saturday morning
April 1863

Dear Sis

We arrived in Camp before twelve on the day we started and found
Col. O'Neal quite sick, but has been removed to a private house in the

neighbourhouse.

The prespective of his promotion are, I think, rather poor. Noticing
the condition of his regiment, the discipline of his camp, and some
reports I hear. I can but think he will not be protected. I express
these things s^t"^ privately and would not have them repeated for any
thing in reason.

I had a talk with the Col. to day, and he says there is no doubt
of my getting a position, either with Gen Stuart, or in the ordance
department where I can be assigned to duty in the field or on post. It

will be necessary however, for me to stand an examination for the latter
position. You will therefore get Charly to see the Lt. Tucker I intro-
duced, him to and get him to send me the book I hope to stand on. It is

probable, if I have to study, that I will be home in a week or so.

Capt Priest of this Regt. will carry this letter to Richmond and
will remain there on business for some days. He will stop at the Spotswood

Asi^ Cousin James what he think^of a position with Stuart and the

one in the Ordanance Dept., And if he can aid me in getting letters from
distinguished men in Richmond. The Col. thinks I will be comfortably
situated. He is a man for whom I have the greatest respect, and do hope

he will succeed in his effort to be promoted.

My love to all - Excuse this short letter, will write longer - at

some other time.

Ed send his kindness regards.

Georgie.
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<^^i^
^/y>.u6)

Camp near Culpeper
April 10 '63

Dear Sis

When I got to Gordonsville yesterday I heard we were going to move
today and concluded not to go to Charlottsville, but come on at once to

camp

.

We will move tomorrow - our destination is a secret. It seems however to

be well understood that we will cross the upper Rappahannock and go into
Fauquier. What may be the object of the move I cannot tell. We may be
going into the valley or into Loudon.

Every thing is going on very quietly in camp - and this life is a
very dull one.

In reply to m/ application for promotion the Surgeon General informs me
that Dr Davies is still on the records as Surgeon of this regiment & that
there is no vacancy. He has received no official notice of his death. In

a few days I will get the invitation.

The amount of cloth given out to our regiment was 10 yards - so my
chance is just none at all. 1*11 have to look elsewhere for my share.

Love to all - Is not Georgie*s regiment the 26th Alabama

Affecty
Willie
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v^^
Camp 2n Va Cavalry
Near Sperryville
April 17, 1863

Dear Sis,

Since I wrote my last letter we have travelled over considerable
distance and counter marched more than is agreeable to a man of my tastes
with a poor horse in his teens.

We left Culpeper CH. for Salem in upper Fauquier which we reached after
two days march. We were much delighted with the change and though we would
fare very well over there as the country still contains much forage and a

very respectable supply of bacon eggs chickens & such commissary stores -

We remained at our camp two days nights and one day and started to go still
further on. We had marched I suppose 200 yards - when a report came from
Stuart that the Yankees were making a demonstration on Kelly's Ford and
we were ordered back across to Amissville in this county (Rappahannock) so
as to be in supporting distance.

We remained there a day or two of the most disagreeable weather imaginable &

were ordered to Culpeper CH. to assist Gen W.H.F. Lee's brigade - We had only
gone 3 miles through a cold driving rain when we were ordered back. After
spending another night we took up our march to this place.

We got here last night & this morning about 4 o'clock we were ordered up to

meet the approaching enemy - but it proved to be a flase alarm and now we are
in camp again.

The Yankees failed to get across the river. Our sharp shooters in the rifle
pits drove them back. The men swore they would not cross till our men were
driven out of the pits. They tried to shell them out but it was no go. We
brought some our artillery and they retired & took up camp near the river
where at last accounts they still were. This little skirmishing was done by
the other brigade with a squadron of our regiment which was on picket there.
We had no man hurt - one or two horses killed.

Where we will go from here it is impossible to tell. We will certainly not
remain here long. We are most of us hoping to return to Fauquier or even as

far as Loudon.

If Dr. Brockenborough has not sold his horse - get Bro Johnny to offer
him 500$ for him and I will give Uncle Jesse 400$ for his if he wishes to bill
him. I must have another or I shall soon be on foot.

They are very high and still going up - several here have been bought lately
for up to 6 hundred dollars -

When you write continue to direct your letters to

Culpeper CH.

Love to all -

Willie

I would like to get Billie but I suppose I can't do it - It is my fault I have
lost him.
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/

/^/f
_X.U.

-^
Camp 2n Va Cavalry
Culpeper CH. April 23

Dear Sis,

I have at last received my Invitation - but It Is to appear before The
Board at General Lee*s Head Quarter's - That Is not so pleasant as another
trip to Richmond would be. I shall go down In a few days now - expect to stop
a day or two at Hanover Junction with an old frlnd of mine who Is Medical
Purveyor there.

I am sorry to say that I was mistaken about the cloth - I can't get any

yet awhile - tho' It Is probable I may get some - I would like much to be In
Richmond about the 4th or soon after. 1 suppose will make some
sort of display over his wife.

We are having dreadful weather and what Is worse still 1 am suffering under
another attack (slight) of my sickness I had In Richmond -

Love to all -

Willie
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^,^^1'M

Camp 2n Va Cavly.

April 25 »63

My Dear Sis,

I hope to be in Richmond in a few days and I request you to forward this
letter to Billy Stores. I am anxious now to get that Boy Billy - and I can
ask the Capt to send him to Richmond to me.

If he is in Richmond and has not gone to the 32n get David or Charlie to try
and see him for me. He promised to come with me if I should wait for him,
as he preferred the Cavalry to the infantry.

I have grunted and groaned for 3 days over another attack of My Congestion
of the Liver - I am a little better to day. I shall try to run the blockade
to Richmond in order to have a day or two for reviewing before I stand.

Yours
Willie
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June 11 - 1863

Dear Sis -

Day before yesterday we had the most extensive cavalry fight we have had
since the war, from 10 to 15000 being engaged on each side. It Is the opinion
of all - As In every other fight - that Genl. Stuart managed badly. He was
suprlsed - undoubtely - his pickets were many of them taken and some regiments,
I learn were attacked while their horses were grazing.

We fought nearly all day - our brigade coming In late In the afternoon and
In a short time the Yankees began to retire - whether voluntarily or not It Is

hard to tell.

Our losses are severe Gen W.H.F. Lee wounded - (flesh) - Cols. Hampton and Williams
killed - Co. Butler (said to be mortally) & Lt. Col. Jeff Phillips badly wounded -

are among some of the casualties I have heard. My regiment hai'; 2 killed & seven
wounded only among sharp shooters - the whole of It was not engaged.

Genl. Stuart has had no less than 3 grandrevlews of his Cavalry - the last
one witnessed by Genis R. E. Lee, Longstreet & Ewell - and the second by a
large number of ladles - some as far off as Lynchburg. At night there was a ball

,

& all this followed close at the heel by a bloody fight.

What the programue Is now I cannot conjecture - there Is a large portion
of the Infantry up here & Genl. Lee has his head quarters near Culpeper CH. —

We will not long remain quiet but advance In all probability.
,

•

Billy serves me well -

Love to all
Willie
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( believe first of letter was written by
Thomas Peek, Sr.

second part written by Ann E. Hope )

T

Simpsons Farm near Hampton
June 22nd 1863

Dear Sister

•,.4

#

I had expected you would have written before this but have been
disappointed ann shall look no longer for a letter but take up the old

proverb out of sight out of mind but not so with me there is hardly a day
that I do not think of you all particularly yourself and Brother Jessy

I do not expect ever to see you again in this world but if not I trust in

god to meet you in Heaven for that happy place I am trying to live and

in hope of it I expect to die. Which I came very near week before last,

when out fishing the canoe sunk with me about 500 yards from the shore

the wind was very high I swam as long as I could and then turned on my
back either to float to the shore or drown - being exausted when I after

floating sometime I touched bottom and was safe. But lost my pocket book
with about $50. in it every cent I had to save my life and came up to the

house. Jenny left but I am again on my feet a doing tolerably well.

Dr. Qark the Yankee surgeon from Chesapeak Hospital was looking at me
all the while I was in the water and certified to Gen. Dire how I lost my
pay got me another.

Doctor Clark & Allen have been very kind to us Indeed . Annie will

now write.

Dear Aunt

As Pa has left room for me to write I will drop you a few lines. I am
not very well at present but hope you are all well . I heard that Slsy got my
letter and have been expecting to hear from you all but have not tell her she
must answer my letter very soon, Doctor Clark & Allen have been very kind,

little Jannett is dead she died on the ninth of June in full hope of glory she
was a great sufferer she was sick three weeks and was ill two weeks all

her talk was about you and Uncle Jessee and the secret she said if Uncle
lessee was to attend her she would get well, but was perfectly willing to

die and to gcjjher Lord, she sent her love to you all and said you must meet
her in heaven she talked so much about you she said she loved you dearly.

Those two Doctors I have mentioned attended her and were very attentive

vthey are two very nice gentlemen.

Jannett went a bathing in May and the next day she was sick but went with Pa

and Ma to Uncle Billies it was a very warm day she was taken very sick

complained of the headach we thought it was a common headach and did not

send for any Doctor - but she still continued to get worse so we sent for those

Doctors, they had been comming here before visiting. They came and pro-

nounced it the brain fever. They were very kind indeed to us. they brought

us ice and every thing that we needed and did not charge a cent for any thing.

She was buried very nicely except she did not have any one to read over her

but Mr. Collar one of our old Hampton men. Tell Aunt MoUie I have seen
Fannie and Washington, they are living at Deneris keeping store, she sends
her love to Miss Mollle ODd the children and Miss Jannett. I have seen
Mammy Mary Irving she looks Uke old times has not altered one bit she
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sends her love to all of you and says she wants to see you all so much she ( P9 2

says give her love to her children and tell them she is well and wants to see

them very much says tell them to write to her, old Aunt Mollie is dead I

suppose you have heard it before, tell Sissy to write me all the news to write .,

a long letter nothing affords me more pleasure than to receive a letter from

any one of you all, I must now close as I have taken a long walk and am very

tired give my love to Sissy Aunt Mollie Uncle Jessee and to all of my Cousins

give my love to Lizzie Addington and Maria Jett and tell them to write to me.
I wish I could be with you all so much inquire after Uncle Georg Watts for

me and Mrs Whitings sons, you will much oblige me by so doing write as soon

as you get this Ma, Jessie, and all the children send their love to you all.

Nothing more good bye your affectionate Niece until death Annie E. Hope

let me here from you all soon tell Sissy to write tell her she must not think

because I am down here with the Yankees that I have turned Yankee. I grow
stronger Southern every day I am sertainly a Rebel, Rebel is the righious

name that Washington bore and why should not we have the same
Good bye write soon Annie

July 12 1863

This is a very rainy day and being in the house with nothing to do my mind
naturally returns to you all would to god I could see you once more. Oh sister

you know not ( and god grant you may never know ) the difficulties one has to

contend with in an enemies lines. Our dear little lannett is no more she died on

the 9th of June a bright and happy christan exhorting us all to meet her in heaven.
For some days we thought she only had a common headach but after giving some
medicine and finding no relief I went for Drs Clark & Allen who pronounced it

brain fever and gave her every attention but to no effect she still continued to

get worse finding that she could not live I thought it better to tell Ma which I

did and with all the faith and confidence I could command pointed her to Christ '

:

the only saviour of mankind and in the most simple and earnest manner directed ;:

her to the hope set before us in the gospel and could you have been here to ^

'

have seen with what earnestness and prayer she seized hold of the

promise of god and how happy she was through suffering in body her mind was
full of the glory of God such triumpth of grace I never witnessed every one who
saw her thought it was the most astonishing manifestation of devine grace
ever seen. Whenever her pain would permit she would either say to me that

her Lord was calling her angles waiting to conduct her to heaven or exhert

us to be good christians and meet her in a better land or repeat her prayers

with all the eamistness of an old soldier.

Sometimes she would call Ma and myself to her side and say that we
would not have her long to take care of and then she would talk of Aunty Peek
& Uncle Jessy and beg me that I would write to you both and tell you how
happy she had died and that you must not let this evil war make you forget God
and that I should tell Uncle Jessy he must love God and meet her in Heaven I

I could not begin to tell you all the many interesting things she said about
you all

And to show how perfectly happy she was and how fearless of death about 6

hours before she died she called her Ma and told her how and in what she should
be laid out in where she sould be buried when she would die &c do making all

her anrangements as if she was about to take a long journey and with all the
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coolness and mimcla of and old head, truly the Lord has taken her to him-
self as another to bind us to him and may his grace ever keep us close to

his bleading side. Sister pray for your poor unfortunate Brother that he

though unworthy may be kept by the power of God unto salvation

.

Farewell Farewell

your brother

Good Bye

P, S. I would write more but have not room and cannot send a very thick

letter I would write 50 pages if I could tell me all the news need not

be affraid the yankees will see it - for they will not those too xxx .

,

Doctors very often ask if we hear from Rebeldon but we say NO

Dear Cousin Sissie as I have written a few lines to Aunty I thought I would
write a few to you also to let you know that - we are all well at present ex-

cept myself I am not very well at present. I received your very welcome let-

ter bearing date Tune 3 0th and was very glad to hear from you all. You spoke
of Lee's Army and said you did not know where they were I can tell you they

are in Maryland and Pennsylvania playing wild rook with the Yankees . The

Yankees have been up to Richmond but are now retreating back again they

admit themselves that they met with warm reception. I was very sorry to

hear of the fall of Vicksburg . The Yankees bragon it terrible they say that they

will soon conquer the south, but God will save the south. I was very glad to

hear of. Cousin Willie promotion but was very sorry to hear of so many deaths
among our poor Hampton people. Sam Phillips was a prisoner down here but

has been exchanged. Tell Mrs Rodd that Billie is with Mrs Smither he comes
to see us very often. Mrs Smithers has been a very kind friend to us she
stayed with us all the time that poor dear little Jannett was sick she told me
to ask you if you would be so kind as to forward this letter to her sons for

her it is already directed where she wants it to go you will much oblige her

by so doing, write to Uncle George Watts for me and tell him to write to me
tell him that Aunt Margaret his wife is in very bad health not expected to

live long, has the consumption very bad. Mr Adler is in Baltimore have heard
from him twice has been very kind to us. the Yankees have a very fine Negro
School in Hampton over ( 300 ) scallars and three white teachers. My dear
cousin I hope we will live to meet once more but sometimes I think I will not

today I got a spider in my ear staved in there three hours and was very painful

but got it out again I thought I was going to die but I hope if we never meet
again on earth I hope we will all meet in heaven where there will be no Yank -

ees. Jessie sends you a few lines the first she ever wrote. I have no news
worth relating as everything is very quiet except the army coming down on

the Pennsular they are sending all their troops to protect Washington but it

is rumered that Lee has retreated back to protect Richmond but I do not be-
lieve that. You must write soon again nothing affords me more pleasure that to

receive a letter from you all. Pa & Ma and all the children are always talking

about you all and say they want to see you very much please write all send
love tell Uncle Jessie to write to us also when you write tell me all the news
like you did before give my love to Maria please write as soon as you get

this. • -

Your Cousin until death

Annie E. Hope
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(letter to George Peek from Ed. A. O'Neal, Jr. C.S. Army )

Hd. Ors. Rodes Brigade

Carlisle, Tenn
June 28th - 63

Dear Peek -

Enclosed you will find a letter to yourself, which was received soon this

morning, Spruce yourself up now - it from the "Queen. "
! ! !

!

I can see you now, when you get it - jumping up and dancing around your
room and ending by vaulting over your bed several times. Yes the long looked for

has come at last - I first thought it was from my sister, and opening it found it

was from her. But I suppose you have no objections to it. I was delighted at see-
ing it, although it will not satisfy you - I know. We got several letters from home
today. One dated the 11th of this month. All were well and I heard all about the

boys. Jack & Wash both wrote me long letters, and gave me an account of the

fight. It was a most outragous affair - A force of Yanks not larger than Roddys
surprised the town and burned the factories and a good many houses - Ma - Sonie

Neall Portlocks & I'ugrahas shops - They searched our house - took my gun and
one of them came into the house and cursing Ma told her he intended to bum her

house - He started towards the door with that intention and Ma followed him,

scared nearly out of her wits - when Dr Young opportunely came up to the front

gate and seeing Ma's situation started in. The Yankee turned round and raised

his gun and told him he would shoot him if he attempted to come it. Dr. Y. pro-

tested and finally quited him, you may well imagine Ma's fright, I am glad I was
not there as it would have exasperated me too much. It is just like the Dr. He
is a noble man and I hope to be able to repay him for his kindness -

I expect to go home soon. Col John T. Morgan of Ala, has been appoint-

ed over this Brigade and of course Pa will resign. He has not come yet, I wish
he had come. Ma wrote me that Pa would start on the 15th for Va. to see us.

If she comes you must let me know all about it, and tell here where direct.

We will have a fight in a day or so you must write one all the news.
Nash has his fine horse shot - Jack writes to Pa that he wants to "burst asunder
the bounders that fired him " and be an officer, cousin Alex also wrote me a

long letter - nothing else I believe - All are well - Love to all your family -

Truly your friend

Ed A. O'Neal, Jr
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Cc^s- -W^^^ ^V^^3

( William Hope Peek )

# B

/ oJLn
/f i^

Sunday we marched all day and got here on our way to Jackson who Is just
across the mountains - we are now at the foot of the Blue Ridge - and
some of our Division ( Ewell*s 12000 strong ) has gone on we expect soon
to go and fight a battle with Banks in which we will defeat him.

When we reached our camp here Aleck (Halsey) suggested that he and I should
strike out to look for supper - and we did so - went to a gentleman's house
who said he would devlde his last crust with a Hamptonlan or a Marylander.
He gave us a splendid supper, invited us to stay all night or come to break-
fast in the morning which latter we did - also supper the next day - He gave
us some biscuits which Aleck put in his haversack but some kind friend stole
them from him.

Since we have been here Aleck & I have slept out on the ground and
finely too - for we lie pretty close together and keep warm all night.

At present it threatlns rain very strongly but my tent is pitched & I

can keep dry in it. If we have to march thro' it will be very bad for me.
I wish I had my legglns and my cap cover - They would keep me dry. I sent
to Lynchburg by Halsey for an oil cloth and to get my spectacles mended wh.
I accidentally broke my first night on the ground. My health is pretty
good, a slight cold which I had before I joined the regiment. I wrote to

Mr. Houseworth to hand his bill for board to Pa.

Love to all -

Willie -

Tuesday morning.

m
#••
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( William Hope Peek )

Camp 2 Va Cavly.

Dear Ma,

I send by Mr. Berry fifty (50) dollars - as, if I keep it, it would
perhaps melt away too suddenly - I shall endevnor hereafter to send 50 or
so every month.

There is no news in camp now - Another Assistant Surgeon has been
assigned to the Regt. and I am now acting Surgeon or as we say Assistant
Surgeon in charge , We have heard nothing from Dr. Davies to warrent us to
the belief he is living - His wife fainted away when she heard he was shot
Her nephew writes Mr. Berry a handsome letter - She is very anxious to see
him if he be still living.

Make Sis write often -

Yours affectionately.

Willie
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( William Hope Peek )

# 49

;<^ ^^ -^/ Camp near Wllllamsport Md*

July 8, 1863.

My Dear Sis.

Since I wrote my last letter we have had a series of terlflc battles near
Gettysburg Pa. The fighting continued -For- 3 days without any Intermission and
the last was the hottest of all.

The Yankees were whipped and driven back the first two days, but they retired
obstinately and slowly, until they got to a very strong position which they
strongly fortified and mounted with 40 pieces of artillery. We opened on them
with 110 pieces & there was a perfect contlnous soar of artillery. Pickett's
Division charged the crest and captured every piece of artillery, but then
fire was so galling they were compelled to fall back with the loss of every
Brigadier and more than half the men and officers of the division, it was a
fortunate thing the Corse's Brigade was not there, for many a poor Hamptonlan
would have measured his length on Yankee soil. The slaughter was horrible.
Every Yankee around those 40 pieces of artillery was shot down and Immense
numbers were killed the first two days.

The army I believe has fallen back from Pennsylvania and Is now In Maryland.
There seems to be no sign of any retreat Into Virginia. The Yankees have been
raiding It around our wagons - and once succeeded In capturing about 73. 1

thought at one time I should certainly be taken and It wd. have gone very hard
with me for I was positively 111 at the time and they kill all their prisoners
who can't keep up with them.

I have had a severe attack of my liver affection and suffered Intense agony -

riding In a wagon over a very rough road, but am getting better now. I am now
resting as It were at our wagon camp, while the Assistant Surgeon Is doing
dt%-^^ with the regiment - They has a small skirmish yesterday and lost one or
two men, but the cavalry have not been exposed to one tts/^-^ of the dangers the
Infantry have gone through.

Like all the rest I am getting tired of this side of the Potomac - and am
anxious to set my foot once more on Virginia soil.

I shall write whenever I can. The old saying Is that "No news Is always good
news"

Affect
Willie

#
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( William Hope Peek )

# 49

^^ ^^/i^ Camp near Wllllamsport Md
July 8, 1863.

My Dear Sis.

Since I wrote my last letter we have had a series of terlflc battles near
Gettysburg Pa. The fighting continued -^or 3 days without any Intermission and
the last was the hottest of all.

The Yankees were whipped and driven back the first two days, but they retired
obstinately and slowly, until they got to a very strong position which they
strongly fortified and mounted with 40 pieces of artillery. We opened on them
with 110 pieces & there was a perfect contlnous soar of artillery. Pickett's
Division charged the crest and captured every piece of artillery, but then
fire was so galling they were compelled to fall back with the loss of every
Brigadier and more than half the men and officers of the division. It was a
fortunate thing the Corse's Brigade was not there, for many a poor Hamptonlan
would have measured his length on Yankee soil. The slaughter was horrible.
Every Yankee around those 40 pieces of artillery was shot down and Immense
numbers were killed the first two days.

The army I believe has fallen back from Pennsylvania and Is now In Maryland.
There seems to be no sign of any retreat Into Virginia. The Yankees have been
raiding It around our wagons - and once succeeded In capturing about 75. I

thought at one time I should certainly be taken and It wd. have gone very hard
with me for I was positively 111 at the time and they kill all their prisoners
who can't keep up with them.

I have had a severe attack of my liver affection and suffered Intense agony -

riding In a wagon over a very rough road, but am getting better now. I am now
resting as It were at our wagon camp, while the Assistant Surgeon Is doing
du4-^ with the regiment - They has a small skirmish yesterday and lost one or
two men, but the cavalry have not been exposed to one te/^+^ of the dangers the
Infantry have gone through.

Like all the rest I am getting tired of this side of the Potomac - and am
anxious to set my foot once more on Virginia soil.

I shall write whenever I can.

news"
The old saying Is that "No news Is always good

Affect
Willie
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( William Hope Peek )

# 50

( last half of letter after
Battle of Gettysburg )

of the result I can tell you nothing - You will find out more about it -

and sooner than I can. I could not even tell you anything definite about our

cavalry fight on our left flank, except that we had five men wounded in my
regiment - one mortarlly.

I have seen innumerable prisoners - large wagon trains in the rear and
any number of men filling & blocking up the roads - and in such confusion one
can find out very little about the result of a fight -

Riding along the road today I very unexpectedly met Billy Marrow. He will
find quartermasters* business little harder tp perform in Pa. than about
Richmond.

I have heard any number of rumors about our losses - now whole regiments
have been annihilated & all the officers of brigades shot down - These tales
I never believe -

It is really a pity that a country so fertile & so well formed as some
parts of this, should be in the hands of this miserable ignorant dutch popula-
tion. The woman are very sloven and only hide part of their nakedness for
they are frequently bare to their knees. It seems the hight of their ambition
is to have a large barn and a fat horse. Their barns are immense & horses great
big clumsy things.

When we shall get back to Va. I cant tell. Certainly we will remain away longer
than last fall - I write this not knowing when you will even get it -

' Yours affecty
W. H. P.
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( William Hope Peek )

# 51

/y^ uc^ Head Quarters 2nd Va. Cavl.

July 19th/63

Thos. Peek Esq. Richmond Va.

Dear Sir,

It is my painful duty to anounce the death of your son Dr. Wm. H. Peek of our
regt. He was taken on the morning of the 12th July about 8 o'clock with
congestion of the liver, at 3 o'clock P.M. same day he went into a stupor and
remained in that state until 8 1/2 o'clock on the morning of the 13th when he

breathed his last. He had every attention and all the medical skill could do
for him. Our army was falling back at the time, pressed by the enemy, which
rendered it impossible for one to bring his body to Virginia, he was intered at

Williamsport M.d. I have charge of his effects which I will send you the first
opportunity.

Very Respt. Thos. V. Douglas
Hospital Steward 2nd Va. Cavl.
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( letter from Maria S. Peek - Sis )

to Charles

/yO^ U./2A

My dear Brother

Thursday Aug 7" 1863.

Your letter In answer to my last was received tonight. I feel the

loss of our noble brother more and more. We have sent Blllle to the army
for his trunk wh. would be a precious treasure to us, but he could not

find the regiment, it having gone out on a scout and consequently his

trunk has not reached us yet. Blllie says there was not an officer in the

Regt. with whom he was not intimately acquainted, and not a man who
did not love him. We received a letter of sympathy from C K Mallory a

few days ago, saying that he could fully appreciate our suffering from

the loss of his noble boy. We have had a very bloody fight recently at

Brandy Station but none of our friends were there. It was reported some
time ago by Bob Curtis who was here wounded that Jesse horse was killed

and Jack Wray severly wounded all of which is untrue.

Bro Johnny has been very much troubled recently on account of go-

ing in the army, the bakery having been taken from him at last, but he has
suceeded through the influence of Col O'Neal in getting a fine clerkship

in the war department. Col O'Neal, Georgle's strong friend of much politi-

cal influence in Ala, has been staying with us for some days. He is en-
deavoring to be promoted, and expects it today. His son is also with us.

You need not trouble about the calico, as we have gotten some. I was
glad to hear that had no use for liquor, I hope you will promise faithfully

to yourself never to drink away from home. Be careful and if you deserve
a reward you will surely get it. Try and be a christian, may God bless you.
Daniel will send you some papers tomorrow. Ma says take care of yourself

and write often.

Devoted Sis







INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



( George Meridyth Peek )

# 31

//^ U.rU^

Sept 3 -1863.

Dear Charley,

Your letter was received some days ago, but with it I received two
from the Army pertaining to Willies effects, and therefore I hurried
there as quick as possible leaving your letter-unanswered. We have received
our brothers trunk. Would to God we could have received him in our arms
in stead! His ring and watch were received with his trunk &c They received
me at the Army with much respect as the brother of their late Surgeon-whom
they say was very highly respected and appreciated by the whole regiment.

You ask about the cloth. Well I have assertained that I can not draw
from the Q.M. because he has none - So they Say - So then if you want cloth
you had better - buy on wait till you come to Richmond if you think there
is a chance of your getting here. But you need not be uneasy I can always
get cloth from my purser , who is a great friend of mine.

You should, however, wear your old coats and pantloom on ship and

save as far as possible your nice uniform clothes.- One good suit of
uniform with some other odds and ends should lost you at least 12 months-

We are all well

,

made you want
Ma will make you collars and will have any clothes

Billie Stores has been to see us. and so has brother Eddie since
Willies death, or I may say in language that better expresses the deep
affection of my soul - "Since God heth taken away our idol" But let us

revive Mr Berry Says "His life was that of a consistant christian he

could not have asked any more from the most strenious advocate of the
cross - He was blameless" Let us endevor to meet him in Heaven.

Good bye.

Your aff. Bro. George
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( letter to Mrs . Janet Peek from

Mary Ann )

3 -pM u^/iA.
Warentln N C Sept 6th 1863

Dear Janet,

This is the second time that I have written you within the last few
weeks. My letter has not yet reached you as I know you would have ans-
wered. I am deeply grieved Janet more so than words can express to hear
of dear Willie's death, but I know you are aware of my deepest sympathy
without any outward testimony of it. We must endeavor to recognize the

hand of Devine Providence even in this cruel desprensatlon. In this , your

hour of trouble and afflection. I long to be with you, I too am unhappy and
miserable. Here I am in a strange land and among strangers compelled at

times to smile or be plesant when my heart ackes. I was In hopes some
time since of returning to Richmond this fall. But now that is impossible as

the cost of board are far beyond my means.

We are still with our kind friend Mr & Mrs Womood, I feel sometimes
almost dependent as I know they cannot make anything at the present exort-

atant prices for provisions and board is for $30 a month - They seem to be
perfectly satisfied and will not consent to raise our board.

James received a letter from Mr Gammel last night saying that Mr
Charles Mallory had written for him to go Liberty Va. and have kindly offered

to assist him in getting some employment then - He expects to go there this

week. Does he expect an increase in his family ? I am inclined to think so,

because Maria never writes us a line, do write me word if it Is so. I sincer-

ely hope that I am mistaken. How is Pigeon ? How I would like to see her !

Tell her Lizzie says she must have written to her long ago after so comellv
and wilfully breaking her promise to Mr. H — she knows that you all have
lost all confidence in her and would not care to hear from her. The dress is

vet unmade. I think she was perfectly justified in changing her mind in the

matter, when I see you I'll tell you more about it.

Gus Lee a young midshipman, on the Patrick Henry, was here a few
weeks since, through him we heard from our little Georgie, you can't imagine
how proud I felt to hear him so highly spoken of. Tell Sissle to write one
very soon and tell me of every member of the family. It would be much a

pleasure to me to hear from you all. Do not forget to tell me about Maria, I

am very anxious to hear from her, you can get from Hamet the desired in-

formation. Please write me a long letter my dear Janet, and tell me all about
yourself. I shall anxiously look for it. Lizzie & James desire to be affect-

ionately remembered by you all. Ginnie is with her father, he will not send
her to me . Do write as soon as you get this, . .^

Love to all.

*,/

Sincerely and affectionately yours
Mary Ann,
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( letter to Charles Peek from

Maria S. Peek - Sis ) '

' X

t y

My dear Brother

Richmond Sept 10th 1863

I received yours of the first, on Monday and will be prompt in re-

plying. The $20 arrived in safety and your collars will be ready for you
when you come I reckon, we shall not have an opportunity of sending them.

George has some cloths here and Ma intend making a pair of pants also ;

the suit you spoke of wanting was for every day I suppose, and this cloth

Georgie has is the very thing and enough for pants for you. Pa, and him-
self. Have not you been able to get a Jacket out of the Navy ? Ma says you
must spend your money for anything you need as she gets along very well

now.

I dont think I have written to you since Georgie has returned from the

Army. He went up to see about bro Willies trunk, and other things. The trunk

he found at the Richmond Depot, where it had been sometime and the letter

tells us it was sent, had lain a fortnight in the Post Office through the clerks

neglect, we can not believe otherwise. Well the trunk had evidently been
robbed, his uniform coat, vest, and overcoat were the only things of any im-
portance in there. There were no pants no shirts of any consequence, no books ,

no stars on his coat. At his death the Hospital Steward took charge of everything

together with the pocket book which contained $100 in state money, $5 in gold

and some Confederate change, and wrote no word that he had the pocket book,
and would keep it until he could see a safe way of sending it, or some one
of his brothers could come up here. When Georgie got there, the Steward gave
the pocket book to him with not a single cent in it and his uniform pants he
had in his valise. Evediently he and nobody else, is the source of this sham-
ful robbery. It has been proven to us by evidence founded on good authority

that he is a rogue, a liar, and a cosummate Villian.

George said he felt so badly, that he could not say anything to him,

and therefore did not investigate the matter and there it will rest. It is very

destressing to know that he should have been robbed in such a manner.

I spent the evening at Aunt Judys yesterday with Jennie I was treated

as kindly and as sumptiously as is Aunt Judys usual manner to her friends.

I have given the children holiday this morning and they have gone with the

cart and Jim to search for Chinqupens. Heard from Eddie Saturday. He was ;>\

still at City Point.

Write soon to your loving Sis -

( NOTE ) on top of first page
Ma says she is very glad to hear of your going to Church I think it very

worthy conduct myself. How manly and how elevated a man's character is

when he acknowledges God, as his Father and his Guide.
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( letter to Charles Peek from

Maria S. Peek - Sis )

J^yo^ ^/zA.

My dear Brother

Richmond Sept 10th 1863

I received yours of the first, on Monday and will be prompt In re-

plying. The $20 arrived In safety and your collars will be ready for you
when you come I reckon, we shall not have an opportunity of sending them,

George has some cloths here and Ma intend making a pair of pants also ;

the suit you spoke of wanting was for every day I suppose, and this cloth

Georgie has is the very thing and enough for pants for you. Pa, and him-
self. Have not you been able to get a Jacket out of the Navy ? Ma says you
must spend your money for anything you need as she gets along very well

now.

I dont think I have written to you since Georgie has returned from the

Army. He went up to see about bro Willies trunk, and other things. The trunk

he found at the Richmond Depot, where it had been sometime and the letter

tells us it was sent, had lain a fortnight in the Post Office through the clerks

neglect, we can not believe otherwise. Well the trunk had evidently been
robbed, his uniform coat, vest, and overcoat were the only things of any im-
portance in there. There were no pants no shirts of any consequence, no books ,

no stars on his coat. At his death the Hospital Steward took charge of everything

together with the pocket book which contained $100 in state money, $5 in gold

and some Confederate change, and wrote no word that he had the pocket book,
and would keep it until he could see a safe way of sending it, or some one
of his brothers could come up here. When Georgie got there, the Steward gave
the pocket book to him with not a single cent in it and his uniform pants he
had in his valise. Evediently he and nobody else, is the source of this sham-
ful robbery. It has been proven to us by evidence founded on good authority

that he is a rogue, a liar, and a cosummate Villian.

George said he felt so badly, that he could not say anything to him,

and therefore did not investigate the matter and there it will rest. It is very

destressing to know that he should have been robbed in such a manner.

I spent the evening at Aunt Judys yesterday with Jennie I was treated

as kindly and as sumptiously as is Aunt Judys usual manner to her friends.

I have given the children holiday this morning and they have gone with the

cart and Jim to search for Chinqupens. Heard from Eddie Saturday. He was 4

still at City Point.

Write soon to your loving Sis -

( NOTE ) on top of first page

Ma says she is very glad to hear of your going to Church I think it very

worthy conduct myself. How manly and how elevated a man's character is

when he acknowledges God, as his Father and his Guide.
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( letter to Maj. George Peek
from T . M . Moore )

Oi ^tuo
I

Camp Battles Brigade

Oct 3rd 1863

Dear Sir :

Your favor of August was received about the 20th. I was then

expecting a furlough and had only money enough to carry me home.
I regret exceedingly that I could not comply with our friend's Col.

CNeal's wish in sending you the money - I should have sent it any
way and deprived myself of it had I given Col. O'Neal any reply to -

expect the payment of the note here - The understanding was that the

money should be paid in Huntsville - I am now prepaired to pay you
the money and I shall hold it subject to your order - Please write me
what I shall do with it.

I have not seen or heard from Col. O'Neal since the letter

you sent me - I am expecting some mews daily - There is no news,
and I may conclude with the sterotyped telegram -

" All quite on the Ropedam "

With kindness wishes
Yr friend

T.M. Moore

Maj - George Peek

%
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(Maria S. Peek) (Sis) (to Bro. Charles)
# 2

//^if ^nA.

Richmond Oct 4. 1863.

My Dear Brother

I will join Georgie in his letter though I may not have a great deal to

tell you. Your letter requesting the make of a tobacco bag was received, and
the bag would have been made but for pa's sickness, I shall make it next week.

I am glad to say that pa is better today, and sitting up.

Lizzie and Aunt Pigeon have gone to church. The former is as "bad as ever"
and the house frequently reverberates with the sound of her laughter or Aunt
Pigeon screaming as some of Lizzie's yarns on "North Carolina" We had a lively
party here Thursday night and a sociable time in the basement. The "home falls"
Drs. Conway, Goodlet, and Harris, with Lizzie and Cousin Mary Ann composed our
little party. Aunt Judy and Jennie were over yesterday the later not well having
three teeth extracted that day. I hope you have gone to church this lovely day.

You must continue that good practic it will never cause you to be ashamed. How
much better we could all be if we always kept before our minds the solemn truth
that Gods searching eye was upon us. I suppose you received Jesses letter, of
which he was "^^v^ proud and towhich he expects an answer. He spoke of Billie
Westwood's being badly wounded. He has had a hemorage from his wounds recently
and we consider him poor fellow "bad off" says all his patriotism was shot away.

We have not suffered from ravges since I last wrote. Our ducks are growing,
and almost large enough to be stolen. When you come if you can get any sugar
from your commissarry bring a bundle to ma. Write soon to your loving

Sis
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(Written to George M. Peek by Ed O'Neal Jr. )

^"2> r'^ -^/-l^ Florence, Ala

Oct 19th A. D. 1863

My Dear Peek :

Not a word - message or any thing else have I received from you, since I

left the " Old Dominion " I hardly know who ther you are still in the land of the

living. The Southwest has resounded with the clang of armies, and the unceassing
boom of Artillery, for the last two months, and even now the country is awaiting in

breathless anticipation, the result of the contest in the mountains of East Tenn-
essee, Virginia the mother of states and heroes has extended a helping hand, and
the far-fawed heroes of the Rappahannock, are vieing with their less experienced
brethem of the South, in dealing death blows to the wily and redouted Rosecraus.

The eagle of victory has already perched herself on our breathem, and soon our foes

baffled and beaten will be compelled to seek refuge on the banks of the Ohio. God
grant that this much to be desired end may soon come, and our beloved country be
forever free from the descrating foot of the invader. Procrastination - the root ofall

evil, has heretofore been the course of our Western Army, but now the word should

be forward ! And never stop until every foeman is driven from our soil. Our exist-

ance as a nation depends on it. Forebearance is nolong avirtue with us. The people

are gloomy, and weary of this "never ending - still beginning " strife, and victory

alone will revive their drooping spirits

.

But I suppose you would much prefer, my telling you something new, but

war & battles are the all absorbing topics now, and my 'dander' always rises when
I get to thinking of Boggs course. Yet I will desist from speaking of wars & rum-
ours &c and come down to matters - of - fact - incidents &c.

Old Florence still exists and like old Rip Van - Winkle is several months
if not years in rear of all the rest of the world. We take things easy in the bliss of

ignorance

.

Care not " how the world ways " The Queen - of beauty - has arrived in

Florence and her majestic form & steps, rivalling the Goddes of the Heavens -

jaws - may be seen when "Twilight hour comes"- not gliding through the heavens -

but quietly walking up Main Street. She seems to think a good deal of her friend

May Peek but do what I will I cannot get her to say anything more explecit. But
" faint heart never won fair lady " so " nil desperaudune "

!

I wrote you and Tucker a long letter by Papa which I presumed you receiv-

ed. I told you if you recollect that I had been made Adj. of a Cavalry Regmt. that

Jones was raising, but he has given it out after having almost completed it. I

shall therefore. join Sloss in a few days. I will have a easy time as you know.

I wrote to Tucker by Pa to get me a good pair of steel spurs, and I will

trouble you to see about them. Also, when Pa returns to R - please impress it on
him to find or send my saddle to me as soon as possible. It is impossible to get

anything of the sort, there is nothing new here. Wash is still with Sloss. Jack is

here - says he is a Lt - but I dont know of what.

You must write every opportunity. Ma & Lum send their love.

( on outside ) Your friend

Dr Y - has gone to Pulaski to conference Ed. A. O'Neal, Jr.

He speaks of you often

.
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( William Hope Peek )

# 52

Hd. Qtrs. 6th La. Regt.

Camp near Bristo Va.
Oct. 19th 1863

Dear Sir

Your letter of the 8th inst. making inquiry concerning the death of your
brother Dr. Peek was received on yesterday - I was in charge of a Hospital at
Williamsport, M.D. when your brother was brought tq for medical treatment on
the morning of July 13th - I was shocked at his condition and truly grieved
to think that all attention had been delayed until he was past recovery - he
was instantly unconscious and survived about an hour. - The grave was marked
with his name and rank, circumstances making it impossible to obtain any other
than a plain coffin.

During the winter and spring of 1862 1 was on duty at Manassas and Gordons-
ville with your brother and we often met since that - he was an energetic and
most accomplished young physician, and by his death the Army has lost one of its
most efficient officers.

In tendering any sympathies to his afflicted.
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( George Meridyth Peek )

C.V/ U/

My Dear Charly.
Richmond, VA

Oct 3, 1863

Your letter has been received some days since and I have been so
busy as to make me postpone its answer til now. I am writing from the
table in the basement at home - All is well except Pa who has been sick
abed for some days but is much better this evening and we hope will be

out in a day or two - Lizzie and Cousin Mary Ann are here enjoying them
selves-. Cousin James was with us last night and tells me to write "that
he has received twenty four (24) letters from you and will answer when he

receives the twenty fith (25th)-

you
He thinks you should study hard, especially the subjects I wrote

of in a past letter.

He knows the gentleman who has principal examining to do, and think
if you will study your position - after the war will be one of honor and
much profit.

I am trying to get you ordered to the James river squadron in order
that you may have a better opportunity for study. It will be gratifying
to you to know that I stand very high in the estemation of my commander
and my Colligues, I am also pleased with the report I get from you. When
you shall stand your examination I hope to have greater reason to be

proud of you. Remember that you have a chance now to recover the time
lost in youth.

We are pleased with the situation of affairs in the west and that
you may know the state of affairs there I will give an outline of the

position of the respected Genl.

((There is an Ink drawn map by George Peek of Pea Ridge Mission Ridge
& road to Chatt. Tn. ))

C. Confrederate.
F. Federals

On the days of the battle Longstreet forced the enemy back and
penetrated to the junction of the two roads to Chat. Cutting off Rosecrants
retreat, on the left the enemy were forced over "Pea Ridge" and Mission
Ridge to. W. Chickomauga, but during the night Rosecrants - retreated
through the country to Chat, leaving his wounded artillery and many pri-
soners in our hands. Now he is just upon Chat, with only that dirt road
over the Cumberland Mts. from which to get his supplies, our artillery
commanding every road besides. Now I predict that he will make a desasterous
retreat across the Mts. but will not be capatured.

I am &c-

Your Aff brother.
Georgie
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( letter to George Peek from

Ed A. O'Neal )

JP^ J- n/<j

Florence Ala.

Dec 8th 1863

My dear Peek :

It seems almost a century since I saw you, and you have not even
written one word to notify me where you were, and what you were doing.

I wrote you when Pa returned but have had no opportunity since. Since I

wrote tremendous have been the bouts that have roused the West and still

greater are coming. I, as I wrote you accepted a position as Adj. of a

Regmt. Y. A. Jones was raising. But he eventually gave out the Idea and

I was appointed by the Col Couwdy. This department of concrlpts as Pro-

vost Marshall of this place. I held that position until a Yankee army under
Genl Sherman made their advance to this place where I "lleuberd " and then

ended my career a P.M. I remain there without any occupation and not

lacking an Inactive life, joined Capt Sloss' Co. Johnson Regmt. and have
been with It ever since, I crossed over to this side of the river two or

three times while the Yankee army was passing. I was not captured how-
ever as some others. Jack Foster who had risen to the dignity of Lt. Is now
In Alton 111 or somewhere else on account of being too daring and going to

sleep with Frank F. & Jack Rlchman In a house seventeen miles from here.

I have a very good time - here from home everyday & get here about once a

week. The service Is hard. Never to sleep In the air & rain and march fre-

quently at night. Yet Its decidedly better than Va.

Last week the yanks made arald Into town and captured Maj Bertwell Ins -

Gen of Braggs Staff - who has been paroled - Lt. Jim Andrews of Roddy's
Staff - Antony Foster & several others night before last they captured John

Neakly & Blllle Pettus. So you see the Florence boys are dwindling down.
But I am going to give them a good race If I can before they get me. Wash
Is with me and we are as thick as ever. They say he Is to marry Ida Ne-
soon. But It Is not so for the present. Also they say Miss Sallle N - Is to

be married. Another false rumour. I wrote you all about the reports about

the Queen &c before. They are still current and It Is currently reported she

Is to be married, but not Immediately. She Is looking very well and always
speaks affectlonally of you. I have been unable to discover anything more.

But I expect you have let some other Queen supplant her ere this. There is

nothing of Interest occurring here. The towm plods on in an ever way first

with Yanks and then Confeds. I am here on leave for six hrs and our Regmt
is camped 10 miles below. More going up into town in a day or so to rout a

nest of Youis and expect to have an exciting time of it. Lou Sloss is going

out to R - soon. He will be there some time this month and I want you to go
and see him. He has promised to purchase me a nice pipe and for fear he
should forget it I will get you to assist him in selecting it. We have a new
brat in the family now and Ma of course thinks it is the beauty. She says

you look very natural sitting on the parlor mantle & she dont Intend to let the

Yanks get it. See Tucker & tell him to write to me. I would write but havent
time. Nothing new. Be sure and write a great long letter by Loul Sloss. Pre-

sent my kindest regards to your people. All send love

Yraff friend

Ed. A. O'Neal, Jr
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CJLo^ ^^^ 3
(George Meridyth Peek )

J^/^l^ lJ<^U^n/«^

(WAR RELATED LETTER. WRITTEN TO ONE OF THE CHILDREN IN PEEK FAMILY, FROM
UNCLE GEORGIE. GCORGC PCE ICI^briLVLU^O BE IN HAMPTON, VA^

Sissie

You say cousin Wm. Hope i

that he had better come down he

which is now occupied by Mr. Ri

farm jontly which will be bette
send me a deed for it and I wil

care of. The Yankees take charg
be some one here who have deeds
trust keeps it, and if Wm will

taken care of, other were, the
the wood of and there is little
farms
much.

joining on all sides and

s wandering from house to house please tell him
re and live with me. That I will get his farm
pley for him and we will go there to live and
r for us both or else if he will not come
1 take charge of it. and see to its being taken
e of all prope^rty left by our people except there
of trust upon it and then the holder of the

either come of send me a deed his farm will be

Yankees will take it they are now taking all

fence on it and all the timber is cut from the

unless something is done now it will not be worth

Mary Swung Alias Mary Thomas sends her love to you all - and desires that you
should let her know how her children are - ect ect. I am now doing pretty well

living, at Simpson's farm have the best looking corn in the county very good,
potatoes.

Good bye your
uncle George.

•i; \-

1
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( letter written to Sissy

'^/^^ -^^^ Greensboro Jan 17th 1864

My dear Sissle

When your welcome letter reached me some two or three weeks since ,

I was in bed with my old neuralgie headaches, which lingeres some days
and then left inflamation in my eyes which was very annoying and painful,

that combined with the trouble and confusion of moving to our new home left

me little time to write.

And I have felt depressed and low spirited for some weeks that I i

scarcely felt like sorting for I feel sadder at Qiristmas than any other season
of the year, it was only a day or two before I received your letter that I

remarked to Mr Hope I would like to blot that season from the calander, and
my memory too. Each year I have hoped would be the last I should have to spend
among strangers, and so far away from home, but I have given up almost all

hope of the war ending in my lifetime, and_if_I can only get enough for us all

to eat I shall be Thankful.

I think I have great cause to be thankful for the many blessings I have
enjoyed since I left home, while so many of our acquaintances have sufferec^

in mind, body and estate, I have been very comfoatably fixed all the time and
enough good substantial food until about two months before we commenced
housekeeping and we came near suffering for something that we could eat than

I hope ever to be again, for several days together we would have nothing set

before us but what was called bread but it was nothing but flour and water mixed
up and then not half baked it was so tough you might pull half an hour and it

would not break, that bread and a little fried middling and sometimes one chic-

ken, for a half dozen people, and we paying high board. I dont know what we
would have done but for being able to get eggs and cooking them in our rooms

.

At this time we are very comfortable, housekeeping, Mr Chisman and
Mr Hope have rented a house with about ten acres of land and we have a cow
and a great many chickens and expect to raise a large quanity of vegetables.

We have made warm friends too of the family with whom we boarded, the

greater part of last year. Mr & Mrs Anderson, they have helped us in a great

many ways such as giving bed cloths and flannel and wollen homespun for Mr
Hope who is now on a visit to them about twenty five miles from this place, they

are very much attached to all of us, but especially to Mr Hope, seem to feel

towards him as if he was a near relation and want always to be doing something
for him. Your family has been fortunate in being able to remain in Richmond
all the time, it is horrible this moving about so often ; I should have liked to

remain in Warrenton during the war I liked the place, and the people were
more liked Virginians and there was such a fine physician there too, and he was
very kind to us. I like this place tolerably well the inhabitants have been very
polite and some of them quite kind to us

.

but I think there is a very decided
Union Sentiment about here and the North Carolinians too lure money and to

make money, the biggest people at making a bargin I ever met. I am prouder

every day I live that I am a Virginian, no people in the world like them.

The children have just come in from playing out nearly all day, and are

keeping up such a jabbering that I expect to have to put this up, they are very
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well now and Jennie very much grown, Nannie is very fat and robust has always

been much more healthier than Jennie, they are dressed in real country plainest

dresses like the little negroes used to wear at home, dark homespun aprons,

yet long cotton drawers and home knit stockings and I am very thankful th have

such comfortable clothing for them, and most of it given them by Mrs Anderson.

Jennie is a great talker and asks questions that would puzzle King Solomon.

Nannie is fat and very much like, one of your Uncle Georges young children

and cares for nothing in the world except something to eat and her Mamma. I

cant send Mollie my congratulations on the birth of her third daughter for I really

feel sorry for her and think its a pitty if she will be so patriotic that they are

not boys

.

Tell your Ma I am not patriotic enough to endanger my life for my
country so far away from her and Uncle Jessee and there is no chance of her

having any little Cousin James Barrin as long as the war last. My health has

been very good since I came to this place until the very cold weather of

( ? ) neualgia. Capt. ( ? ) will bring his family to Greensboro the first of

next month to board about a mile and a half from town, he is now on a visit to

Mr Andersons with Mr Hope and Chisman, he has been staying with us several

days since his return from Warrenton.

I suppose you have heard of the marriage of your Cousin John Hope they

passed through this place on their bridal tour I called to see them she has a

very bad mark on her Jaw something like Miss Betsy Tentrep but not quite as bad,

she is quite pleasant and is worth about fifteen Thousand dollars.

Dear Sissie tell your Ma she need have no fears about your Cousin
James forgetting her, she is too intimately appreciative ( the meaning of ) with

her dear mother, to say nothing of the kindness and affection she has always
shown us, not to be remembered with pleasure and gratitude. I very seldom hear
from any of my friends on the Peninsular, dont believe a word of Mrs Burehen
and Tally Lively being married she is a girl of too much sence and taste for

that. Give my love to all your family, including brother Johnny and Jessee.

write again soon to your ever

affectionally

( NOTE WRITTEN ACROSS FIRST PAGE )

Dear Cousin Jannette

I cannot let this love letter afterward go without writing a line

to send my love to you all & tell you that I have not forgotten you - I

never shall. • /^

James . .
•

- "
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( letter written to Georage M. Peek, while on the "Patrick Henry" from

Capt. S. Kennedy, L.A. C.S. )

/ ~p^ XnyA

Tuscalousa Jan 12 - 1864

Dear Sir :

My son John has been a cadet at the Ala. Mil. University for 18

months ; and now desires to join the Naval School at Richmond.

Please write me at West Point Miss, what steps he will have to

take to get a position in that school. He is 16 years old today, well

grown, of good physical development - good morals, but rather full of

fun and I fear, too indiferent acts perfect in his accademical studies -

He would like to get out on the Ocean on one of our national ves-

els, but I presume he is too young for such duties.

I have written to the Hon R. W. Walker Senator from this state to

apply for a place for him.

If you have any printed circulars or catalogues I will be obliged

to you for a copy -

When will the next term commence ?

I am very respectfully

Your Obt Sal

.

Jno S* Kennedy
Capt LACS

Prof G.M. Peek
Richmond

Va

#
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(Eddie Peek)
#3

^ /j^ YJI/7-ijlL

Camp 32nd Reg Near Vencelle House.

Sunday July 30th 1861 ri^(#^3

My Own Darling Sis.

Bill expects to send chelse to Richmond in the morning.
So I will write- you a short note. I am very well. We are
having a "^^v)/ hot time indeed. We have to keep close under
our Blanket Because - the sun is so oppres€^t^ly hot. We hade

some signs of rain. This evening everything remains quiet on

our front, if we are permitted to stay on these lines we will

have quite a easy, time for I dont think that the Enemy will

attack our immeanent front. We had an Execution in our Brigade
on yesterday a Soldier was shot for desertion, have you heard
from Charlie recently, tell Georgie I would if he would come
down to see me the steamer comes with in a short distance of
the line. Bill is well. My love to all - has Bro Johnnie gone
south yet.

Bro Eddie

Show Pigeon the note I have written to her.

If you have more vegtables than you know what to do
with I will be s^r^i much obliged if you will send me a few -

they Certanily Will be very acceptable. We cannot get any
thing of the sort received here but what we can buy from the
hucksters, which are enormously high & A peice of ounion about
the size of walnut - and even the eyes in potatos are very
scarce at that. Bill & myself mess togeather and we make a

little go a long way.

Affet. Eddie
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( letter to Prof. G. M. Peek on board Patrick Henry
from Tho. P. McCandllsh )

Dear Sir -

You will oblige me by collecting such clothing and other
valuable belonging to Mid - Jones as you may find on board Ship
and having them left at Ino Dooley's Store in Richmond. His
mother writes me that he probably had " some silver " ( I sup-
pose she meant some small articles of plate ) . If such can be
found - be pleased to have it put up in the same package with the

clothing & properly labelled - For your kindness you have my
thanks -

Very truly yours -

Tho. P. McCandlish

Prof G. M. Peek -

Sepr 14 • 64

.1V.::
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( Maria S. Peek ) ( Sis )

# 3

^^^^^ /^AJ^^ Sunday morn
Dec 18,, 1864

Dear Ma

Georgie and Jesse went on the ship Saturday and have not yet returned.
I suppose the rain prevented. I am particularly anxious to see him for I am
confident he will get an invitation to the wedding ( to the eating part ) from
a remark Willie Causey made to me last night. He asked me if Georgie was at

home. I told him he was and had holidays. He said he wanted to go out Monday
to see him . Tell Georgie to stay at home all day for goodness sake. Some of
groomsmen will not be able to get here and he will probably wait. Tell Brother
Johnny his invitation is not to the house. Neither did Mr Petherbridge get one
to the house, and you never saw such a disappointment. Aunt Mollie and I have
both received ours and are anticipating a happy time at the table ! Georgies
straps are here and are beautiful. He must certainly support them Tuesday night.

Aunt Mollie returns sincere thanks for the meat.

You ought to have sent the glass and come by Solomon send it in tomorrow.

Love to all -

Affectionately
Sissie

I wrote for the glass and comb by Georgie and I forgot he had not been home -

The looking glass out of the little room and my fine tooth comb in my glass

drawer - dont be uneasy about Georgie we are expecting him any minute and he

may stay all night if it rains.

Aunt Mollie says you must come in tomorrow or next day -
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( George Meridyth Peek )

Dear Sis,

As you are the adjutant Genl. of
is of the Confederate States Army., it

address the Department- through you.

Sterner P. Henry
Fuesday night.

the house hold like Genl S Cooper
is right and proper that I should

Well I hope to start from here on next Friday evening at 3 O'clock
P.M. in the gunboat "Raleigh," and if it will be perfectly convenient I

would like for some one to take my valise; In case, however, it should be

inconvenient I will endeavor to leave it in charge of Wilson, or nothing
dounted, as when I returned from the battlefield, it may go along with me.

The organization of the school has not progressed any since I wrote
to Daniel

.

No more mention has been made of the Secretary ; but I shall endeavor
to bring it up again by mentioning the neglect of the duties he should attend
to and the want of things he should supply. I hear the Comdre. Bannon has

returned to the City - if Cousin James were only here now David would succeed
immediately

The "West Point" come down to day on a grand excursion trip; but as

the prolic was given by a dancing - school master, and the principle feature
of the trip was a display to the public the great perfection to which that
art had arrived, I did not expect to find you one of the party. The gentle
manner which gentlemen have of placing their arms about the waists of

smiling not blushing ladies, and the innocent way they have of enclosing
their tiny white hands within their own ill-comports with that high and

dignified manners which I consider the perfection of parlor education - what
we used to enjoy in our happy circle in dear old Hampton and what I enjoyed
in the presence of my Emma.

You aff. bro.

Georgie.
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(Maria S. Peek){Sis)
# 4

Richmond Dec 17th

Monday morning

My dear Ma

We received Pa 'a letter yesterday saying that he could not come up now -

I suppose you have seen by the papers that there is now only one boat
on the Jame River line and if too Eddie is not certain that there is a boat
up on next Monday, I am afraid he will not get here until X mas night. As it

now stands there is a boat up only on every Monday, Wednesday & Friday. You
had better send this letter over to him by uncle Ned. so, that he may know it
in time to make arraingments to get up here certainly by Christmas Eve. He must
certinely bring cousin Pussy up with him.

Bro. Johnny wrote to Pa yesterday and I suppose told him how the children
were. Tommy seems to be quite poorly. The others are getting along right well.
I am now enjoying the sweet strain of Eliza's strong melodious voice. I am afraid
grandpa has ruined her beyond recovery.

I suppose Aunt Mollie received my letter, my love to her and all the family.
We have Jolly neighbors on each side of us. The other night on one side there
was a weeding and on the other side a man was giving his wife a terrible beating.
We stand out on the porch listening at the brawl for a long time, such as we
never heard before.

Affectionally.
Sis.

I wish Charlie would accept the invitation to spend the X mas with us up here.

(ON REVERSE - PAGE 4)

Monday Night

I had written this letter when Danial surprised us with a visit on Monday,
and did not mail is as it will reach you as soon by him as by mail.

Aunt Pigeon commenced tonight on her mince meat, seeding raisinsec.

All getting along tolerable will In close a letter Geo sent me, which
was received tonight.

Affectionally
Sis

Meet Tommy at Newportnews Thursday afternoon. Had not bro Eddie better
take the steamer from Norfolk Sunday night - and be here Monday morning
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( William Hope Peek )

# 53

Wmsport
May 10th 1866

Mrs. J. M. Peek,

Madam,
Your letter came to hand some time since, as we have not a resident Pastor

but attended monthly from Hagerstown, your letter was obliged to wait Father
Didiers' arrival which after handed over to me with the wish that I should
interest myself in your behalf.

In the first place, I am truly sorry to tell you your son is not buried in our
grave yard, I sincerely wish he was as in that case you might rest assured his
grave should be properly cared for. There are but five Confederates buried
there four of which are marked, I should be glad to give you a hope that the
one not marked might possibly be your son, if I did not know to the contrary,
I have to oversee the grave yard, that contain nearly all that died here, but
alas your sons* name could not be found, there has ever been a source of regret
to me, I think it a very easy matter to mark a grave but seems soldiers become
hardend and careless, I enquire of all my lady friends who visited the hospitals
if they remembered of ever seeing him. But they did not, he must have died during
the retreat when our town was in such outter confusion we girls could not get to

the hospitals, I am very well acquainted with Dr. Todd but like your self entirely
ignorant of his place of residence, he took his meals & staid with us at night,
we living immediately opposite the Church, it was certainly a great price of
neglect in Dr. Todd more especially as he promised to attend to it. perhaps were
it possible for you to ascertain the Drs. address might give me some idea where
to find the grave in question. The only consolation I can give you is this, he
must certainly be buried in the town grave yard, which has an elegant fence
around it, where he may rest undesturbed with many of his mysterious comrades.

My Dear Madam, I regret exceedingly my inability to give you something
more definate about the hallowed spot, but in the event of your discovering the
last clue by which I may be guided, do not hesitate one moment, to call upon
me as I will be most happy to serve you, I loved the cause in his triumph, nor
would I love him less in the hour of trial.

Dear Madam please accept the sympathies of an unknown friend.

Helen M. Hake

Williamsport
' Washington Co.

Maryland
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University of "Virginia,

December 1, 1866
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(^S^/

e/v€^y inonfA, /a com'mamca/e /a //e yiaJne^/ c^ aica^</ian o/ eac^ ^^itc/c^/, //e fiU'm/a o/

^mied ^cd don o^ warn 4ad 'Can a/den/ /mm ^c/a^e, /oae/^e^ ictc'^A duc^ c^^e^ t'n/o^ma^'on/

9&ai/iv€ /a /ltd /tmMe/d ana aeAai/nicn^ ad ^may 'Ce e/eemec/ ^(Hm'U cf /loi/icu^i tiaitce.

&yie fncand c^ c/c/amtntna wne/ne^ ine (3//uaenf <nad ceen a/^n/we ane/ iieau/a^ a^ oMe^wide

CM mozeou a/7o?aca /u'd /tazen^ oP nua^aian / /m ea^^u one/ eainedl exe^ade a/ ittuadc

au^no^u/u td teoacd/ca wuen /ue J/jie/io^f dnaio inaica/e /ne neea of ^

.

jfy/cfiotief^ tn/oJima/ihn/ t'n/ iiem4ion/ /o /m eu/taence ct /img^^ ^/ '^ ^^cec&n/ dncUt

^^ c/idi^ea, ducn t'n/o^ma/ion/ wiu '0€ ^andmilfea tn me mcnm/u ^acti^P

.

(S^^. ...(/j.L....../.L..A.^AAl.i/. /ad /c€fi/ a^en/^kafn/ /c/uie e/imim

/ne ^lOdf monm ad /a/MWd :

SCHOOLS.
LATIN LANGUAGE •

Prof. Pfflhis.

GREEK A HEBREW LANGUAGES,
Prof. Gildersleetx,

MODERN LANGUAGES,
Prof, Schele.

MATHEMATICS,
Prof. Venablk.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,
Prof. Smith.

, .

CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY,
Prof. Maupin.

MEDICINE,
Prof. Howard.

PHYSIOLOGY, COMPARATIVE ANATOMY k SURGERY,
Prof. Cabell.

ANATOMY, MATERIA MEDICA, & BOTANY,
Prof. Davis,

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
,;

Prof. McGuffet.

HISTORY AND LITERATURE,
Prof. Uolmcs. ^

LAW.
Common and Statute Law,

Prop. Mimob.

LAW,
Equitt, Mercantile, Interna'l A Coitstitdtional Law, Ac

Prof Southall.

'>y

S. MA.UI>l]sr.
^nai^man/ c/ /4e/ (S^acu^.



(written on a grade sheet of George which was sent to Thomas A. Peek Esq.)

Hampton Decb. 6th 1866

Dear George

We received your report this morning and will write you a few times in

return on a part of old sheet, with this you will receive your pants you cannot
change those with your black ones therefore when you put them on you will have
to keep them on all the winter and cease to wear your blk ones until next summer
unless you put a pr thin draws under them, Hampton is alive once more with negrow
soldiers they have just discharged a regiment here and they are making their money
fly = Will in reference to your law case, I hardly know how to advice you I

recolect of having a case of this class once a young man purchases some goods from
me once and failed to pay for them. I warrent the gentleman with whom he was at
work with for the amt.,,of the bill he having directed me to let the young man
have them the case was refered to two old lawyers and it all seemed to hinge on
one thing. I was asked if the goods was cut off and sold before the old gentleman
assumed the debt I proved that they were not cut off before the old man assumed
the debt and therefore got a judgement in my favor - but if the young man had have
left the store with the goods and the old man of come in he would pay the bill the
bill the young man had made with me I would have lost my money unless he had have
said so in writing. I mentioned the case to Thomas some years after that time and
he was under the opinion that a third party could make himself responsible for
anothers action without saying so in writing but I am clearly of the opinion if

a man assures the debt of another he must as it in writing to make it binding
expecially if anything like death should take place.
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University of Virginia,

July 1, 1867. }

?/0€l.r

^ /ane //^ ^oncP /^ Imftdwij, /o you /^e /o//outma ^no/tce o/^/e d/and'nn o/
'p t.^//-^^.-- ©^P. Jia....//.lM.^.A _...

a.t//c eaxifncnaiiond /e/t/c/mma {^e Medcn€ dcaaton 0/{^e %'mvetdau. ©^ {^ede ccm^tina-

TtatMnd me ^uedh'on^ ate ^^o^iodec/ t'n 'WtUi'^ta anc/ va/aei/ t'n nufn/e^d .• an(/ {^» diiu/en/j aiic

da/jc^ucni/y anafzyeaf t'n ^ouz d'vidiona, acco^c/cnj^ /o //^ wm'e cj' €^a't eaxiwcnattond, ad c/e-

/aminec^/y i^e ^cZ/'c^cy medoi/. ^4e numenca/va/ue^ aiiac/eJ 4^ a/Z l/e auedlwnd ate

ae/iL//bye^^ej^, anc/ a/do {^e va/ae<t c^aA^{L anj^nezd ai'ven ^y eac/ diuc/ene. ^/{^e /ai^cT^

nam^e^ amoanfd {o l/(m^oa^Lo^ i/ie ^ozmez, l^e diuc^n/ ^ tan/ie/en de ^adl ^tvtdwn ,^

i/U td /edd dan ^/lee^cmiL anc/ad mud ad oneJa/^.cn de (Second: ifAid dan one A//
anc^od <mac^ one.foaid, in de (^A'^c/, t/ /eda dan a /out/l in de^a^d ^ividion.

(^coo^ina ^ did tnoc^ ojfcaxfrnina/ton youP..^.i'U^,. d/anc/d

AT THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION:
^ividion 0/ ^^^^^^^ <- ''^^ •

^C'tvition c/

^^c4*Mion oj/f
"* '

^^ividton c/

^i/ividion <d

A TTHEFIKAL' EXAMINATION:

n tne

©^^ de

(3fn de

<^n de

Q^n de

Ofn de

Q/n de

Ofn de

Of^n de

fHdtan

''Widton , • ;^

^/ividion

^Jividion

Vvitfehn
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Norfolk, Va., February 3rd, 1870.
To Charles Sharp, Esq:

My Dear Si''

:

—Mr. Geo. M. Peek, of Hampton, my friend and kinsman, has been
spoken of for the position of County Judge for Elizabeth City and Warwick, and I beg of you, if you think

him suitiible, to address a letter, in his behalf, to Mr. Southall.

He is endorsed by Gen. Blow, Thomas Tabb, Esq., and others.

Very truly,

JAMES BARRON HOPE.

S. V. Southall, Esq:
My Bear Sir

:

—1 know Mr. Peek well. He is thoroughly a gentleman, a good lawyer,

and a patriotic Virginian. The Legislature cannot better serve the people of Elizabeth City, or the bar gen-

erally, in ray judgment, than to select him for the County Judge of that county.

The appointment would be an admirable one. We practice at that bar, and all of our firm unite in un-

qualified preference for Mr. Peek as the Judge. Very truly,

CHARLES SHARP,
For Scarburghy Ihijfield & Sharp.

I fufly endorse the within as an old personal acquaintance of Mr. Peek.

I corcUally concur in the foregoing recommendation.

WM. OLD, Attorney at Law.

JOHN GOODE, Jr.

TAZEWELL TAYLOR.
JNO. S. TUCKER.

r
* »

.'
. University of Vh^ginl^, Docenjber 17, 1869.

Geo. Mi. Peek, Esq., of Hampton, graduated in the School of Law of" this institution in 1867, acquitting
hiuLself, as wqil during ilie session as at tlie examination, with signal success. * * ^: :n

His abilfnes and character, as well as his professional learning, justified on the part of his friends lu)pes of
eminent succeepi^ and afford me ample warrant for recommending him, as I very cordially do, for the judgeship
of his county, for which, as 1 understand, he proposes to be a candidate.

A. JOHN B. MINOR,
Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.

. .
~ Univkhsity OF ViR«LMA, December 27th, 1869.

Geo. M. Peek, Esq. :

J^
Having been informed that your friends will urge upon our Legislature your eminent

nns to the ollice <»f Judge in your couniy, I take great pieasure in expresi'sing my hopt's of your success.

I roiiieiubcr with mu' h satislactioii the hi^h position you maintained in the law (;lu->s of the Univer.sity

for the .Sf'ssion ot 18()6-'7, lor ability, diligence and acquirement, and am fully .vativ.Hed that if elected, you will

discharge the (iiities of the i-Hice, not only to the satislliciion, but with the general applause of your fellow-
citizens. With great respect 1 remain, .

,

Most truly yours, &c.,

S. O. SOUTHALL,
> '' Prof. Equity and the Law Merchant.

N
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NEW Ai FRESH STOCK OF GOODS
•T

:l^.

EAGLE ROCK, Va., on R.&A. R. R.

The iiudersigned begs to call the attention of the citi-

zens of Craig and Botetonrt Counties, to his large and varied
Stock of -/;.- '-^^

.

— -..r,-^;- ,--,-..

Ready-Made Clothing, Groceries; -&|&.-

recently, purchased and now open for inspection at this point. He will tdike

pleasure in showing and pricing them to all who may favor him with a ^all

and will endeavor to make it the INTEREST of all to give him their pat-

ronage. These Goods, BOUGHT FOR CASH, will be sold at a very si^iall

advance on the cost, for cash, or any kind of merchantable Country Produ'ce,

and the HIGHEST PRICES will be allowed for the same in exchange jfor

Goods. He desires further to say to the Farmers of this section that havivpg

^"^^^^>4prmed business relations with some of the largest and most reliable commis-
sion houses he will, at this Depot, attend to the forwarding and sale of crop>!^.

of Tobacco, Wheat, Corn, Oats, &c., guaranteeing sale§ and making advances ^

of Money or Goods on Produce in hand, and WITHOUT ANY ADDI-
TIONAL CHARGE WHATSOEVER TO THE FARMER, receiving

his remuneration from the Commission Merchant in the way of a small quota
of his commission. BAGS furnished when wanted.

JOHN L. PEEK,
Eagle Bock,

Mr. JOSEPH ALLEN is with me and will be pleai

see and wait on his friends.

a
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